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LOS ANOELES -  Ludlle Bell, e comedy 
itfaod and television Institution aa aur of the 
pioneering sitcom “ I Love Lucy.", waa tn 
Intensive care Wednesday recovering from 
cinerfcncy opcivncin tu i £Cfy ■

Doctors said Ball waa expected to awaken 
from anaestheaia by late morning. nearly a day

seduro. during which her heart 
two hours and ahe waa kept
xjn macnine.
ed a heart attack earlier and

U.S. facHIty In Kotm attack*)
SEOUL, South Korea — An unknown number 

of assailants hurled firebombs early Wednesday 
at a UA. military post exchange storage fkcfllty 
In eastern Seoul, causing minor damage, an 
American spokesman said. . .

The military spokesman said the attack 
occurred shortly after midnight, when 17 
firebombs were thrown over the perimeter wall 
o f the fadllty hi the Sungdong area o f Seoul. 
Th irteen  o f  the devices exploded, the

□  NatlMi
Military Dm n  to ba dossd

WASHINGTON — A IN n fn n  ptan to .hut 
down or d u n k  oenfly 40 n a jw  military 
inaullaUoae nationwide cleared Its last congre*- 
atonal hurdle when the House rejected a 
last-ditch Mdtoaavo the doonad bases.

On a lopsided S81-43 vote Tuesday. tbs House

Jr. Is a 61 ". 180 pound
ird from Orlando who started at point guard 
Auburn University the first 10 games of the 
taon last fall before traneferlng to the

H e ra ld
Sanford Florida

. . .

NEWS DIGEST rug test idea rejected
House panel kills legislation that would 
have applied to first-time Florida drivers

LuoHle M l hat heart surgery urnt-pmes international
TALLAHASSEE -  A House panel 

rejected Tuesday legislation that 
would have required anyone seek
ing a first-time Florida drivers 
license Id pass a drug test.

The Highway Safety and Con
struction subcommittee voted 3-to-2 
against the bill (HB 589) despite 
claims from the sponsor that It 
would help reduce Florida's drug

problem.
"Thla was designed to say more 

than Just no to drugs. It was to go 
after young drivers, who ore now 
going to be Issued licenses, to tell 
them (hat taking drugs la some
thing that Is absolutly wrong." said 
Rep. John Renkc. R-New Port 
Richey. ,

"To have some teeth In It. you 
need to talk about the drivers 
license, because that's what both

children and adults value quite a bit 
In our society." Renke said.

The bill, which has the strong 
backing of Gov. Bob Martinez, 
would require anyone applying for 
his first Florida drivers license, 
whether a teenager Just coming of 
age or a retiree Just moving to the 
stale, to present proof he had passed 
a drug test within the last 30 days.

The applicant would obtain his 
own certified drug teat results, 
either from hla doctor or a state 
approved laboratory. Renke said 
such tests cost an average 830.

The bill would also revoke the

license of any person convicted of a 
drug offense for two years, or until 
he had completed a slate-approved 
drug rehabilitation program. The 
license would be revoked even If the 
Judge withheld that person's ad
judication of guilt.

A Juvenile convicted of a drug 
crime would nol be given a license 
until two years alter hr reached 
driving age. or until he passed n 
rehabilitation course.

"The real Important purl of the 
bill Is that wc get people lo gel tin- 
drug rehabilitation ttraiment." 
□Sas Test. Page 5 A
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S H A  tenants 
ask Detreville<; 
to step down
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer

Partly cloudy and warm today

Partly
Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a 
of afternoon

Highs in
the mid SOsTrair 
tonight with a low 
near 65 degrcca. 
Partly cloudy tomor
row with a high near 
65 and a chance of

SANFORD — Sanford Housing Authority tenants 
have asked the tenant commissioner on the 
authority board to resign.

Last night, the Joint tenant council of the 480 
public housing units In Sanford voted to ask 
Alberta DetrevlUe to resign from the Sanford 
Housing Authority commission. The voir was 4-0.

"Mra. DetrevlUe Isn't active In her project and she 
isn't active with the tenants." said Francis Waldo. 
Joint tenant council chairman.

DetrevUle. 82. who lives In Redding Gardens, said 
ahe would not resign from the commission. She 
said ahe waa appointed by the city commission, nol 
by tenants.

DetrevUle would not dlrecUy respond to the 
allegations during the meeting. Afterward she said, 
"I'm  not going to respond....! won't comment on 
IL... Whatever fney did. they didn't do It right."

Turner Clayton, president of the Seminole 
County National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, told the group of about 20 
tenants the city commission's vote lo appoint 
D^ivvllk  jH k jr e a r  viola ted the 1973 Tenant 
Election'XPJemrrn: He eald that agreement 
provides fbr tenant election of a commissioner to 
represent them en the board.

In a petition last year to the cHy commission for a 
□ I  “  '

Chamber tells 
city to speed 
up renovation
Horatootaff writer

Gate crashers
As 8amlnols County firs Invaatlgatora 
supervised demolition at Glenn Turner's 
castle on Beer Lake, which burned Sunday, 
rumors raged Tuesday afternoon that a search 
waa on for partygoers believed to have died In

the blaze. Sheriff's Investigators celled those 
rumors 'baloney,' saying they were probing 
the rubble carefully for cluee to the arson and 
were being cautious just In case human 
remains might be found.

SANFORD — The Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce wants the city to speed up renovation of 
the Cultural Arts Center on Fifth Street.

Chamber Director Dave Farr, representing the 
chamber cultural aria committee, has met with city 
engineer BUI Slmmona to emphasise the urgency of 
action. *

"The will of the cultural aria committee is that 
something be done with that building before It 
deteriorates further." Farr aaid. "We consider It the 
key to cultural arts presentation In the communi
ty."

Slmmona told Farr last week — und the 
commission at a workshop this week — the city has 
nearly 6174.000 to renovate the 65-year-old
□ I

Mortgage auction 
a ‘first,’ Sanford 
city manager says
B f LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Hereto staff writer

SANFORD -  An 611.000 mortgage the city 
received In exchange for maintenance of iota 
at the city cemetery will be auctioned by the 
Internal Revenue Service tomorrow.

“ This is the first time we've run into thla 
one." City Manager Frank Faison said.

The Chase family, ancestors of citrus 
Industry pioneers and holders of 51 apace* In 
the 28-acrc cemetery off West 25th Street, 
donated 860.000 to the city for Improvements 
to the cemetery. The family also gave the city 
617.000 tn mortgages fbr perpetual care of 
the 51 spaces. One of them Is an 811.000 
mortgage on a lO-acre tract east of the city, 
off County Road 4 IS.

The IRS will sell that property at public 
auction lomorruw.

City Manager Frank Faison said the city 
has received a 810.000 offer for the mortgage 
from a man Identified aa tk.n Tucker. "Since 
we're not In the land business. It hounded f

Legislation approved to create 
Spaceport Florida Authority

TALLAHASSEE — A key House panel 
approved legislation Tuesday creating a 
Spaceport Florida Authority to implement Gov. 
Bob Martinez' 810 million plan to launch a 
private sector spaceflight Industry In Florida.

The Science. Industry and Technology com
mittee passed the bill (HB 1547) by a vote of 12-3. 
despite arguments the money would be better 
spent elsewhere In the lean 1980-90 budget year.

" I think 810 million at this point In time, when 
we're asking children to do without, when we're 
asking senior citizens to do without, and asking a 
lot of people tn the state. Including state workers, 
to do without. Is rather raprtelous." said Rep. 
Mike Friedman. D-Surfslde.

The bill envisions a major launch site In 
Brevard County, near NASA's Cape Canaveral 
facility. There also would be a smaller site for 
sub-orbital launches at Cape San Bias In Gulf 
County.

The Spaceport Authority, made up of nine 
members appointed by the governor. Senate 
president and House speakrr. would have the

authority to obtain land and construct IucUIUcm 
for the launch sites. The panel would have 
extensive governmental powers. Including sover
eign Immunity from most liability lawsuits und 
limited eminent domain power.

Much of the committee debate centered on 
reducing puwers that had been given to the 
authority In earlier versions of the bill. Among 
other things, the committee voted Ihul the 
spaceport should be subject to local com
prehensive growth plans and stair environ 
mental regulations.

The committer narrowly approved u con
troversial amendment requiring lliut all 
spaceport employees have wages and benefits 
comparable lo those at federal spare larllttlrs. 
That measure, strongly backed by the Spacr 
Workcrs of America and other labor unions, 
passed 8-7.

Several committer members sharply criticized 
proposed tax credits for space Industries tliat use 
Ihr Florida facilities. That criticism sutmldtil 
when Finance and Tax rortunllire chairwoman 
Anne Mackenzie. I) Fort latuderdalr. said tin- tax 
credits would be given dose scrutiny when the 
bill reaches her committee.
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Lawmaktrt aaak auto Inturinct rollback
TALLAHASSEE — Two lawmaker* urted public support 

Tuesday Tor their proposal to roll bsclc automobile Insurance 
rates bv 25 pement, but an Industry spokesman said the bill Is 
"going nowhere".

Sen. Javier Sou to, R-Mlami, and Rep. Jefferson Reeves. 
D-Mlaml. called a newt conference outside the Senate chamber 
to promote thetr legislation. Reeves said without the rollback, 
many poor Floridians will be unable to afford liability 
Insurance when It becomes mandatory later this year.

The measure (HB 1354. SB 1821) would roll back auto 
Insurance rates 25 percent under levels charged July 1 last 
year. Insurance companies would be exempt from the rollback 
only if It would bankrupt them.

Other provisions would mandate reductions for good drivers 
and subject insurance companies to anti-trust oversight.

The bill would also require the Insurance Department to 
approve rate Increases before they can take effect. Insurance 
Commissioner Tom Qallagher Is pressing a bill to let the 
companies charge their proposed rates pending review, then 
pay refunds If a lower rate la approved.

FloridaSam Miller of the Insurance News Service, an
Industry group, said the bill would drive away from Florida 
companies making only marginal profits on auto Insurance.

P ris o n e r, p ilo t e h o rg o d  w ith  e sc a p e
MIAMI — A millionaire drug smuggler and helicopter pilot 

who were Injured during a daring attempt to Bee the smuggler 
from a federal prison were charged Tuesday with escape.

Former powerboat champion Benjamin Kramer and rlloi 
Charlie Clayton Stevens, both 34, were charged In a federal 
complaint with escape, assisting In an attempt to escape and 
damage to federal property In excess of 9100. If convicted, each 
races a maximum penalty of 30 years in prison.

Both men were hospitalized because of Injuries suffered 
when a Bell 0-47 helicopter piloted by Stevens slammed Into a 
fence Monday at the Metropolitan Correctional Center In 
Miami.

The small, two-seat helicopter failed to clear a prison wall 
and crashed back Into the exercise yard, Injuring Kramer and 
Stevens. Both were listed In serious condition Tuesday at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital, Kramer with a severely broken left 
ankle and Stevens with two broken legs and neck and back 
Injuries.

The helicopter dipped Into the prison exercise yard shortly 
after 10 a.m. as prisoners were on the recreation field. It 
hovered about 2 or 3 feet off the ground and Kramer, a burly 
6-root-2. 250-pound man who was convicted of running a 
nationwide marijuana importing and distribution ring. Jumped 
aboard.

Other inmates apparently tried to scramble aboard the 
helicopter, clinging to the skis and possibly overloading It, 
officials said. i

Sheriffs (toputlM manufacture crack
FORT LAUDERDALE — A chemist with the Broward County 

Sheriff's Office has manufacaturcd $30,000 worth of crack 
cocaine for sale on the street by undercover deputies. Sheriff 
Nick Navarro confirmed. .
-Randy Hilliard legally makes the rocks on the seventh floor of 
tha'Broward County Courthouse. Undercover officers then sell 
the cocaine and arrest the buyers.

• * Officers are pleased with the results, .but defense attorneys. •
are angry.

"They were doing so many stings, It got to the point where 
we Mujdn'l keep up, U made U easier to do 11 ourselves."':-' 
H lllltra a ld  Monday. Usually.' poMcc. two.drug* SgUa<LrlaJ 
Investigations and arrests for sung operations.

Asked if there is another agency anywhere in country 
making Its own crack cocaine, Director Steve BerticelU at the
organized crime division, said, * 

" I  never heard of that tn
(don't know of any.’

. . » . »  H. my life before." agreed Coo
Dougherty, spokesman for the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion In Washington.

McPherson apotoglsM, seeks treatment
TALLAHASSEE — Sen. Tom McPherson, trembling with 

emotion, acknowledged Tuesday that he has been suffering 
from an "overdependency on alcohol" and begged forgiveness 
for his erratic behavior tn recent months.

Rising on a rare point of personal privilege tn the Senate 
chamber, the Fort Lauderdale Democrat said he would begin 
counseling Tuesday afternoon and would submit to whatever 
treatment program la recommended for hla problem.

McPherson did not acknowledge directly that he la dependent 
on alcohol.

"In trying to analyse my,actions in repent weeks, I find now 
In finally being totally honest with myself that those actions 
follow a pattern that began some time ago. that I was either 
unable or unwilling to recognize." he said, reading from a 
prepared statement.

From United Proas International reports

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

SARASOTA — A Christian Science couple 
was found guilty Tuesday of third-degree 
murder and felony child abuse In the death 
of their 7-year-old daughter.

W illiam  Hermanaon, 42, and hla 
38.year-old wife Christine were convicted In 
the death of Uielr daughter Amy. who died 
at homo In 1886 of diabetes after they relied 
on prayer for her recovery Instead of seeking 
medical attention.

The Jury of three women and three men 
deliberated for about three hours before 
ftndlng the couple guilty. The two could be 
sentenced to as much aa 20 years In prison.

The Herman so ns used as their defense a 
1975 Florida law that gives protection to

its who withhold medical 
from their sick children If they are "legiti
mately practicing thetr religious beliefs."

Sarasota Circuit Judge Stephen Dakan 
refused a defense motion to have the 
charges dismissed without sending the case 
to the jury, but he affirmed the so-called 
"religious-exemption”  In the 1875 law Is a 
valid defense.

Prosecutors were blocked from | 
testimony that both parents had < 
received medical treatment In the past.

But assistant state attorney Deno 
Economou did tell Jurors in closing argu
ments the Christian Science religion allows 
medical Intervention In cases wbere prsyer 
has not worked, citing testimony non  a 
Christian Science nurae that an ambulance 
was called for Amy.

Ha told jurors the question concerns the 
rights of Amy. not the rights of her parents 
and that they should have known how sick 
she was. He said It was not an Illness that 
appeared a couple of days before she died, 
but one that came up weeks before she died.

Defense attorney Edward Booth told 
Jurors the evidence showed the parents 
"were caring for thetr child the best way 
they knew bow within their religious 
beliefs."

He said the Hermanams thought Amy 
was suffering from some type of emotional 
problem and didn't realize for a long time
that she was physically ill.

the Jurors i
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Martinez signs death warrants on three
TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob 

Martinez signed death warrants 
Tuesday for three death row 
Inmates, including a fourth 
warrant for Aubrey Dennis 
Adams Jr. In the 1878 murder of 
an ctght-ycar-old Ocala girl.

Adams came within 24 hours 
of being executed In 1884 hnd 
twice In 1888. but was granted 
staya. Prison officials scheduled

hla execution In Florida's electric 
chair for 7 a.m. May 2.

Martinez also signed death 
warrants for Sonny Boy Oats 
and Richard M. Cooper, whose 
executions were scheduled for 7 
s.m. June 20. U Is the first death 
warrant In both cases,

Adams, 31. confessed to pick
ing up Trisa Gall Tborntey but 
aald he failed In his attempt to 
have sexual relations with her. 
He remembered placing his

hand over her mouth when she 
tried to scream, but did not 
remember killing her.

Her family had been receiving 
obscene phone calls. One of the 
calls was traced to Adame' 
home, according to court re
cords.

Oats. 31, was sentenced lor 
the Dec. 30, 1878 murder of 
Jeanette Dyer during a robbery 
at the Marion County conve
nience stare where she worked.

American jet returns t_ 
Miami after bomb threat

M IAM I — An  A m erican  
Airlines Jetliner with 305 pas
sengers aboard returned to 
Miami International Airport 
Tuesday after a passenger on the 
plane said there was a bomb on 
board. .

No bomb was found during a 
search o f the A irbus 300 
airplane in a remote section of 
the airport, but the FBI arrested 
Armando Rosado. 21. of Ponce, 
Puerto Rico, on charges of Inter
fering with flight crca members 
and making false statements, ■

Rosado was being held at the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center 
In West Dade County pending e 
hearing Wednesday before a 
(federal magistrate, aald William 
;aavi». JKAd of , the FBI'# Miami 
division., Rosado was arrested 
after, /investigators questioned

other paesengera who had 
overheard his threat Gsvtnssld.

“ The' Metro-Dade County 
bomb squad conducted a search 
or the entire aircraft and did not 
find any type o f explosive,"  he

Spokesman A1 
American Flight 975 took off 
shortly after 3 p.m. EOT bound 
for Sen Juan. Puerto Rico. The 
plane was about one-half hour 
out when Rosado allegedly aald a 
bomb was onboard.

"The (light crew and captain 
were alerted by witnesses to the 
statement and the captain or
dered the aircraft to return 
Immediately to Miami," Gavin 

• said. -"The flight landed at 2 51 
p.m. and the 306 r — rngrrk 
were oroereo 10 aiicniDtrx oy 
emergency chutes."

Circuit judge rules against 
impact fees for schools

id Brass teten
ST. AUGUSTINE -  A St. 

Johns County circuit Judge 
has ruled impact fees, a 

Oddcd to the cost of a 
established to pay 

for schools are unfair and 
violate the right to a free 
public education.

'/j Although the ruling re
leased Tuesday Ire Judge 
Richard Weinberg affects only 
S t Johns County, south of 
Jacksonville, the principles 
set down tn the ruling could 
have w idespread conse
quences as cssh-ahort local 
governments try to 
dam space for the th 
of new students each year.
. F ive .other counties — 
Hernando. H illsborough, 
Martin. Citrus and Broward —

already levy Impact fees for 
sch oo ls . O thers — lik e  
V o lu s ia , Lake, O range, 
Seminole and Osceola — are 
con s iderin g  the feea 

Wendy Larson, a partner In 
the Chicago law firm repre
senting the county, said she la 
confident the school system 
will win on appeal because 
the ruling second-guesses the 
Legislature'* meaning of "free 
education."

Lengthy appeals of the 
could put the school Impact 
fee concept in Umbo for years.

“ Considering the growth 
and our need for new school 
sites, feea make up an lm- 

rtent part of our planning 
the future." said Seminole 

County Superintendent Bob 
Hughes. ■'We need an an*-1 ’

Senate debates unemployment aid for striking workers

TALLAHASSEE -  The Senate 
Tuesday debated but left pend
ing a proposal. Inspired by the 
Eastern Airlines strike, to award 
unem ploym ent benefits to 
striking workers once their 
company declares bankruptcy.

S e n a te  P r e s id e n t  Bob 
Crawford said he favors the 
proposal by Sen, Oeorge Stuart 
D Orlando. But he said the 
Appropriation Committee will 
have to study the Unpact on the 
state, employers and unions 
before a final vote can be held.

"It does not mean It would die 
there (In committee)." Crawford 
aald. "It Just means It would be 
approrlate for them to consider 
It."

State law denies unemploy
ment compensation to union 
members engaged In active labor

disputes. Stuart’s proposal says 
the stats will consider a dispute 
ended "when any proceeding In 
bankruptcy Is commenced by or 
against the employer."

Eastern filed for protection 
from creditor* under Chapter 11 
of the U.8. Bankruptcy Cods five 
days after Its machinists went on 
strike March 4. The pitots and 
flight attendants refused to erase 

ket lines, effectively ground* 
[the carrier.

unprincipled management, 
■aid Sen. Jack Gordon. D-Mlaml

whtel
o f the proposal 
o ffe red  as anan

unrelated
was

amendment to 
unemployment compensation 
bill (SB 73). sharply criticized 
E astern  C ha irm an  Frank 
Lorenzo, who abrogated union 
contracts at Continental Airlines 
during bankruptcy procssdlog.

"We don't want to penalize by 
our lack of action some people 
who are unwilling pawns of

"This Is a strike against a 
corporate raider who has taken 
apart a company piece by piece 
for his own benefit," aald Sen. 
P e te r  W e in s te in . D -Coral 
Springs. He referred to the sale 
of Eastern's Northeast shuttle 
and other assets.

Support for the measure 
crossed party lines. Senators 
from Miami, where the canter Is 
based, and from surrounding 
counties said lost wages for 
10,000 Eastern workers are re
verberating throughout the

"It'e not a matter of being a 
Republican or being a Demo
crat." said Sen. Javier Sou to, 
R-Mlamt. “ It's a matter of 
Justice."

Other senators worried the

proposal might give unions an 
unfair advantage in disputes 
with management. There were 
also concerns too little was 
known about the potential drain 
on Florida's unemployment 
compensation trust fund, or 
whether employer contributions 
would have to be Increased.

"1 should at least know how 
these people are affected before 
I'm asked to vote on this kind of 
measure," said Sen. Pat Thom
as. D-Qulncy. "T o  Just vote 
blindly for millions of dollar* Is 
not what this Senate should be 
asked to do."

Employees laid off as a result 
o f Eastern'* troubles have been 
receiving benefits, according lo 
state Labor Secretary Hugo 
Menendez. The secretary aald he 
has no legal authority to extend 
benefits to striking employees, 
but appeals by many of those 
employees are pending.

L O T T im

TALLAHASSEE The dally 
number Tuesday In th* Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 gam* *ra*4 58 .

□  Straight Play (numbers in 
a i  s c t 
order): 1290 on a OXent bat. SSOO 
on S l

ip Bo* 3 (numbers In any order);

"HKT!StteUteE*
$40 lor a 50-cant bat, ISO on SI.

□  Straight Boa 3; S330 In order 
drawn, 060 in any order on a 01 
bel.

□  Straight Bo* 8: 0290 In ordsr 
drawn, 040 II picked In combina
tion on 11 bet.
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 
high In the mla 80s. A chance of 
afternoon showers and thun
derstorms.

Tonlghh...Fair, a alight breeze 
to ruffle your hair, and a tem
perature near 65 degrees.

Tomorrow...Much the same as 
today, which Is to say partly 
cloudy, a high near 85 degrees 
and a chance of afternoon rain.

Extended outlook...Much the 
same. Highs In the mid 80s. 
chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms, and fair nights. 
It's that ol‘ summer rut again.
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Wa»l Film Beach

W EDNESDAY! SOLUNAR
TABLE! Min. 4:35 a.m.. 4:45 

" • Y  p.m.; MaJ< IOJ8 a.m.. 10:55
p m. T ID E S ! D ayteaa  Beaaht 
highs. 6:48 a.m.. 7DB p.m.; 
Iowa. 12:41 a.m.. 13:41 pjn.; 
New Smyrna Baaehi high*. 
6:53 a.m.. 7:13 pjn.; lows. 13:46 
a.m.. 12:46 p.m.: Cases Beaaht 
highs. 7:08 s.m., 7:28 p.m.; 
lows. 1:01 a.m.. 1:01 p.m.

The high temperature to San
ford Tuesday was 86 degrees 
and the overnight low was 61 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 11 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

the

Wave* are 1 
fool with and acmi-glaasy. Cur
rent la lo the north with a water 
temperature of 6B degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach: Waves are 1 to 
I lb feet and aemlglaasy. Current 
la lo the north, with a water 
temperature of 70 degrees. Sun 
screen (actor: 17.

St. Augustine to Jupiter inlet...
Today...wind variable 5 kts or 

lew this morning i »™ " i « r  east 
10 kts this afternoon. Seas 2 ft or 
leas. Bay and Inland water* a 
light chop. A few thunderstorms.

Tonight...wind variable 
than 5 kts. Seas less than 2 .ft. 
Bay and Inland waters smooth. 
A few thunderstorm*.

Recorded rainfall durti 
24-hour period ending at 
Wedensday totalled 0.0 inch.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today waa 67 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low waa 63. 
aa recorded by the National .
Weather Service at the Orlando NmOHameac 
International Airport. SSSiISiSty

Other data;

S m £  j j ju j j

He asked the Jurors not to decide on the 
morality of the Issue, but to look Instead at 
the state law which protects a person's right 
to legitimately practice their religious 
beliefs.

He was arrested after robbing 
and shooting another conve
nience store clerk but escaped 
from the county Jail In June 
1960.

While a fugitive, he robbed 
and repeatedly stabbed a liquor 
store clerk In New York.

Cooper, 36, waa sentenced for 
hla part In the June 18, 1962 
murders o f Gary Petersen. 
Bobby Martlndale and Steven 
Frldella.
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Policeman reports hooking to hit face
LONOWOOD — A Long wood policeman reported charging a 

woman with aggravated oattery to him after she allegedly hit 
him In the face with a curtain, holding seven hooks.

The officer suffered minor cuts and swelling to his head. 
Debra Lea Uoone, 24. of 673 Sandpiper Lane. Casselberry, was 
arrested at 4:19 n.m. Monday. She Is accused of creating a 
disturbance as she was moving her property from 105 
Sandlewood Way, Long wood, where she was arrested.

At the scene she allegedly cursed and threw things at a man 
before the officer was hit. The man declined to press charges. 
Bond Is <8,000 In connection with the attack on the officer.

Two charged In auto burglary
FOREST CITY — Seminole County sheriffs deputies caught 

and arrested two suspected auto burglars after the victim 
reported seeing them In his car at Jamestown Plata. Forest 
City, at about 7:30 p.m. Friday.

The two were caught on Forest City Road and charged with 
burglary to a vehicle and possession of burglary tools. Norris 
Simon. 26, of Orlando, was also charged with possession of 
cocaine. He was arrested along with Melvin William Davis, 19. 
of Orlando, after the victim reportedly Identified them as 
burglary suspects.

Reputed crack cocaine dealer kidnapped
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A . man reported to Seminole 

County sheriff's deputies that crack cocaine was among ttems 
stolen from him by an armed man Sunday. He said the man 
kidnapped him and claimed to be a lawman.

Arcordlng to a sheriffs report, Charles Vondcz Horn. 25, of 
323 Sallna Drive, Altamonte Springs, said he was on the comer 
of Sallna nnd North Streets, rural Altamonte Springs, soliciting 
for crack cocaine sales, when he was abducted at gunpoint at 
about 4:10 p.m. Sunday.

Horn said the robber drove up In a pickup truck, brandished 
a gun and told Horn he was a Drug Enforcement Administra
tion agent and that Horn was under arrest. Horn said he was 
forced In t the trick m,d cue robber drove to County Hoad 427 
at Charlotte Street, 't here he reportedly said the robber stole 
<400 from him. along with several pieces of crack cocaine and 
a <275 gold chain. Horn said he was pushed out of the truck 
and the robber drove away traveling west on Charlotte Street.

The robber was described as a black man, who la about 35 
years old. He was driving a new truck which was cither a gold 
Dodge or a Chevrolet. The truck had an Arkansas license tag, 
the report said.

Man accused of dealing fake cocaine
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Seminole County sheriffs depu

ties arrested a man who they believe was selling crack cocaine 
on Sallna Street, rural Altamonte Springs. After a search, 
police say they found fake crack cocaine, marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia In his pockets.

Charles Edwin Cotton. 33. of 1236 N. St., Altamonte Springs, 
was charged for allegedly having that contraband and for 
possessing the fake cocaine with Intent to distribute It at 2:46 
a.m,today. Bond Is <2,000.

Gunter: it’s up tb state attorney
ly  SANDRA BOUCHAHIMI
Herald staff writer_______________

L&NGWOOD — Former mayor 
David Gunter said yesterday It is 
up to the state attorney's office 
to decide whether several 
Long wood commissioners vio
lated the Florida Sunshine Law 
last year.

Mayor Hank Hardy took a 
polygraph lest to clear himself of 
the allegations made by Qunter 
that Hardy. Gunter and two 
other commission members vio
lated the sunshine law. Gunter 
said he was present during a 
meeting at a Longwood restau
rant. during the time he served 
as mayor, when Hardy and 
commissioners Ted Poelking 
and Richard Bulllngton spoke 
about consolidating the fire de
partment with the county. It'was 
an item which appeared on the 
following commission meeting 
agenda, Gunter said,

The Florida Slate Sunshine 
Law states that all meetings of 
any board or commission of a 
municipal corporation at which 
ofllclal acts are to be taken, must 
be open to the public at all 
times. A violator la guilty of a 
misdemeanor or the second 
degree punishable by lavr. 
Gunter filed a formal complaint 
at the Semlnole-Brevard state 
attorney's office last week.

Licensed Polygrapher Mark VI

r saia occausc 
o 1 physiological 
would suggest 
"subject Hardy

Euiler. president of Insight Poly- 
graphic and Investiga tory  
Services Inc., Orlando, presented 
the' results of Hardy's test at 
Monday's commission meeting, 
clearing Hardy of Gunter's ac
cusations. -

Eulfer is a member of the 
American and Florida polygraph 
associations who specializes in 
"white collar crime."
• Euiler said Hardy did not 

know the results of the test 
before he revealed them.at the 
meeting. Euiler said because 
there were "no 
reactions" that 
Hardy lied, that "subject Hardy 
may be cleared of said allega
tions."

Euiler. said he neither knew 
Hardy nor the details of the 
accusations when he asked;him 
six questions ' that were "perti
nent to the issue" and "derived 
from > allegations" made in a 
newspsfier account He said the 
procedure performed on Hardy 
was approved by the American 
and Florida polygraph associa
tions. The test records blood 
pressure, .pulse .rate, galvonlc 
skin response and respiratory 
patterns,-Euiler said. Hardy‘de
nied holding a clandestine meet
ing with'Gunter at his house or 
anywhere to discuss ;matters on 
the agenda, and allegations that 
he met at a restaurant with two 
o r 'r. ire commissioners, inten

tionally violated the sunshine 
law.or lied to the polygrapher, 
press or anyone regarding the 

. allegations. The questions were 
asked twice.

"It-(the polygraph test) was 
done. In good faith and It cer
tainly was done In an honest and 
forthright manner." Euiler said 
yesterday.

Ounter said that he didn't 
trust polygraph tests and that 
the questions directed to Hardy 
were not specific enough. He 
said that he would take a test If 
the state attorney's office, re
quested one of him.

"I know what I'm saying Is 
truth. Mine will be Just as 
truthful as his," Ounter said.

"He (Hardy) feels In his own 
head he has not done this, but 
h e  knows, that 1 know that we 
have and we did," he said. ' * *
. Gunter said that lead-in ques

tions were asked and that "a 
good polygraph operator would 
have gotten the tape from the 
city and asked-him specifically 
the-allegations1 that I made," he 
said. But Euiler said In this 
Instance, he was not acting as an 
investigator and the test was 
only intended lo clear flardy. of 
the allegations.

"1 don't care if Hardy took .50 
tests, as long as all the right 
questions were asked." Gunter 
sa id . "M r .  P oe lk in g , Mr. 
Bulllngton and Mr. Hardy know

Fprmor mayor David Guntar

that I am not lying. That's why 
Hank Hardy ran to take his 
polygraph test," he said.

Gunter said that the In
vestigation Is "In the hands of 
the state attorney.”
.Gunter called for the resigna

tion of the entire commission 
after accusing them of the vio
lations because of their action to 
oust former commissioner Carol 
Odum over allegedly violating 
the city charter.

"Po litic ians live In glass 
houses. If they want lo start 
throwing some stones, they're 
going to be breaking their own 
windows." Gunter said.

;•

Brown advocates L> U rid drugs to students

Herat

occer club Sttempts to 
Scome international hub
UUMA L. IU4XIYAM
raid staff writer

facility tor European professional them his ap 
t»m »;-TH e-clu b- has already-'agreed, and'he will be speaking■ LONOWOOD -  The Seminole 

Soccer Club wants to become 
,lhe national hub of one of the 
most popular youth sports In the 
country, asld Mark Dillon, club 
technical director.

The club has applied for 
<210.000 In tourism develop
m ent grants to expand the 
•40-acre Markham Woods Rood 
.facility. The Orcater Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce 
has endorsed the application, 
-which was due M onday, 
chamber Executive Director Bob 
Lewis said.
' "It's an Investment that's go
ing to come back to Seminole 

■County in a very big way and 
very quickly." Dillon said.

The four-year-old facility has 
six fields, Dillon said, and has 
planned to add eight more. 
Grant monies would also be used 
.to add lighting for Helds, to 
expand locker rooms and to 
build a sports medicine facility, 
he said.

The Held serves at least 5.000 
'.children In Seminole, Volusia, 
Orange and Brevard Counties,

: Dillon said.

•V VICKI DoSORMIBR
Herald atiff writer_______________

SANFORD — The use of drugs 
•by young people coupled with 
the high drop out rate is a 
problem facing educators ev
erywhere.

"It Is of great concern to all of 
us." said Lawman Oliver, assis
tant principal of Lakeview Ele
mentary.

Oliver and some other teachers 
began over a year ago trying to 
get motivational speaker Lt. 
Drew Brown III, USNR. to come 
speak to students In the urban 
Sanford area. They researched 
materials that had been written 
on Brown, they watched In
terviews on television and. final
ly, Attended a lecture given by 
Brown In Voluala County.

W s r fb ;  OllK.fr,, |
Jhp,|dea pf.cqmtpg Jp 
students and give 

his approach to life. Brown

having risen from the tough 
streets of Harlem. N.Y. to a 
successful Navy man who 
earned college degrees In busi
ness administration and eco
nomics. He currently earns a 
paycheck as a pilot Tor Federal 
Express.

In 'a recent speech. Brown-la

churches have voiced a strong 
committment to reducing the 
drug and drop-out problems In 
Sanford.':There was a great deal 
of support from all sectors of the 
community.
< "W e all .want to establish a 
goa l o f e x c e llen c e 'In  our 
schools." Oliver aald. "There la a

Brown's positive message en
courages the children to not use 
d ru g s  an d  o f f e r s  th em  
alternatives by challenging them 
lo get Involved In the hard work 
o f pursuing the Am erican 
Dream.

Oliver said that his message Is 
one that the urban children can

quoted as saying, "I am sue- g en u in e  c o n c e r n . fo r  our understand. He hopes that many 
ccssful with the kids because aa children.”  "  . - . ' . , of them will heed It.
a role model, what I have ‘ ‘ ------——~ — -
achieved la clearly attainable for

received a request to serve 50 to 
100 French teams In 1990, he 
said.

If Orlando wins Ua bid to host 
the 1994 World Cup. Dillon aald, 
Seminole Soccer Club could 
serve as a training Held for 
International teams. He said 
such services could "establish 
visibility Into the soccer gateway 
of IhcU.S."

Dillon aald the club will launch 
a full-scale marketing campaign 
In Europe If It receives grant 
futida.

Tourism development grants 
were created last year when the 
Seminole County commission 
adopted the tourism tax last 
year. Revenue generated by a 
two percent tax on motels, 
hotels and temporary housing 
will be used for capital Im
provements on facilities drawing 
tourists Into Seminole County.

The tourism development 
council will begin reviewing 
applications April 20. and will 
recommend project proposals to 
the county commission.

April 20 at Lakeview Elementary 
at 9:30 a.m.

Brown speaks all over the 
nation to students, especially 
minority .students about the 
importance of education for to
day's youth. He espouses a 
simple formula for success: Edu
cation plus hard work minus 
drugs equals success and the 
American Dream.

"He la a compelling speaker." 
Oliver aald. "I've aeen him hold 
1.40Q middle school students 
Intensely Interested for an hour 
and forty-Hve minutes." •

Brown speaks with the kids tn 
the street language that they 
understand, but promotes ideas 
that may seem a little unsuaal to 
them. He stresses staying 
school and ofT of drugs.

He has become a role model.
i R iaiRfciiAi"'<C-'Vf> .

them. Michael Jackaon and 
Michael Jordon are gifted, God 
bless them, but I'm not that 
gifted — I'm Just educated — and 
all kids can obtain an educa
tion." ; ',l J

Oliver aald that moneys from 
Brown's speaker's fee la pak) to a 
foundation, which la setting up 
scholarships for young people 

. . who .wish to further theif cduca-

"The problem o f drop outs and 
drugs Is everywhere, but it Is 
more acute In the inner-city 
areas." he paid.
’* Brown, aon of the late "Bun- 
d in  i "  B r o w n  w h o  w i t  
Muhammad All's trainer, knows 
the Sanford area because his 
father la buried here.

Though-Brown will be speak
ing at Lakeview Middle School, 
his visit here Is a community 
effort. v
- Students from Sanford High 
School, South'. Seminole Middle 
School. Crooms School of Choice 
and Midway Elementary have 
also been invited to hear Brown. ■.

Mayor' Bettye Smith, area 
business and civic leaden and -
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%Auto-Owners insurance
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N E E D  A N  o r  r  I C E  ’
M F F  D IT  N O W '

TUESDAY
•  7:05 a m. -  143 Reel Ct.. 
vehicle lock-oul.
•6:05 a m. -  417 W. Third 
SI. *4. medical call. man. 45. 
transported.
•8:33 a.m.— I2lh Street and 
Pecan Avenue, false alarm. 
•9:12 a.m. — 3609 Orlando 
Dr., child locked In car.
•9:27 a m. • 1301 Silver Lake 
Dr., false alarm.
•9:45 a m. -  1300 W. 16th 
St., medical call. boy. 12. 
transported lo Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.

•  11:26 a.m. -  519 E. First 
St., medical call, woman. 91, 
not transported.
•  12:19 p.m. — 25th Street 
and M cllonvllle Avenue, 
dumpster fire.

•  4:33 p.m. — 123 Shannon 
Dr., medical call. boy. 3. not 
transported.
•8:56 p.m. -  2431 Yale Dr., 
medical call, woman. 52. not 
transported.
•  11:41 p.m. -  1316 Shep
pard. medical call, man, 83. 
not transported.

(407) 321-7946 Q
1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK Q

686 Hickman Circle M
I AC l O i n  DIRKC I SPAS • F AC I O R Y  D I R K t  l SPAS ^
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are wrongXFLA. 32771 
M 1-9993

Month*. *3000;
battle?

And yet many environmentalist* are appar
ently determined to eliminate, or at least restrict, 
every practical source of energy known) to man. 
Oil Is out — look at what the Exxon Valdes did to 
Prince William Sound. The whole North Slope of 
Alaska should be closed to oil prospectors 
anyway: pipelines Interfere with the annual 
migrations of the caribou.

If an environmentalist Is forced to the wall and 
compelled to offer a constructive suggestion on 
this subject (something that happens all too 
rarely), he will usually make some small noise 
about solar power. We have all aeen the brave 
arrays of solar photo-recept6r cells on the roofa of 
small bungalows In Florida and elsewhere, but 
they are no more practical aa a major source of

expanding human population on the globe's Rome has forecast 
ecosystem must also be recognised and provided Imminent shortages 
for. o f many minerals.

Bu t. e v e n  m ore than  m ost Issu es, C a r l S a ga n  has
nger o f de* gloomed over the 
ry. For one prospect of "nuclear 
itallst easily winter." everybody 
small, furry else has discovered 

the "greenhouse ef
fect." and now holes 

a are reportedly ap
pearing In the ozone 
layer. These are the 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
environmental anx
ieties of people who 
are undersupplied 

'hen with real things to 
ugly worry about.

But. even at a more 
or a global serious level, many 
will sensibly environmentalists an

Honoraria among thieves
a ,  _____a  a  _ ,  '  a  a  a  a  a  a  a .It could probably be shown by (beta and 

figures that there la no dlstincly native
defend them against (what else?) huge, soulless 
corporations. In hi* mind's eye. he Is defending 
nrlstlne Arcadia against greedy loggers, ivory 

■poachers and oil tanker*.
In addition, as Peter Shaw points out in a 

stimulating  article In the April Issue of Com
mentary. the free-floating anxiety that is a 
permanent fixture of the psyche of modem man 
Onda "the environment" a superb moat

unoementa Just a couple of months ago
ending the practice, .
aetnber the deal proposed by House

Navy shopping 
not very thrifty

these days.
Think again. The Navy has quietly signed a 

contract with the highest bidder for the Job of
scraping barnacles ---------  --------
off the hulls of Navy 
ships. Even In this, 
the moot menial o f g f r
Jobs, the Pentagon K iv
can't get it right. ... H f i f c  M p W

It took two and a f  -® V
half years Tor the W  A J L  /  - 
Pentagon to make 1  -
the choice. In thei * •JLv.
meantime, a handful 
of small companies ■
exhausted their re- A
sources bidding, re- * w
bidding and then 
waiting far the de- ^
clalon. Historically f  Evtfl in thl*,
the N avy  as not thomoatlTW-
made Ufc easy for the nla| Of Job, ttto 
hull cleaners. In one Pentagon
round of bidding, the can’t oat it 
original low Odder right aT
pulled out In frustra- w
tlon. Another com
pany spent $500,000 ---------------------------
Just trying to ccnvtnce the Navy that It arms 
qualified to enter the competition. A third 
company was rejected In the current round 
for lack of experience, even though the Navy 
contract la the only game In town and a 
company cant get experience without lb 

For reasons the Navy declined to explain to 
ua, the current hull-cleaning contract la going 
to Seaward Marine Sendees cf Norfolk, via. — 

iny charging the highest price, 
trillion for the five-year contract.

have no ulterior motive.

Could we tax your facultiestnld The Washington Port that banning 
hpnorarla ia the same aa imposing a 3(£ 
percent pur cut, and the sprafcrr doesn't 
intend to do that Wright and many of hto WASHINGTON -  What a difference a word 

can make. The middle of April — tax time — 
might be less lacerating if we uaed a delightful 
anachronism and apoke o f having our
"hMiltka” --------- 1 ra .W  than mar Inmima

"Sarajevo." war caused government expen
ditures to soar and international trade (and 
tariff revenues) to shrink. By 1910, the 
minimum taxable Income had been reduced to 
91,000 and the top rate waa 77 percent.

Nevertheless, at tax time In 1939, only 3.9
million Americana -----------------------------
had to file. Six year 
later. 42.6 million 
did. War turned the 
class tax Into a mass 
tax. The Cold War
and. even more lm- ^ ■ E -  ■
poriant, the welfare 9 K lC ja g s m M [
state would keep It | lW  A mJrt  W ty

Shortly after the 
In com e tax  waa 
enacted. Sen. EUhu 
Root told a friend 
that they both might
go to Jail for (ailing to ---- ------------------------

(he (ax form,, 
but Jail would "ba an m
Intellectual center. ■  tha Income
fo r  n o  o n e  un - tax was not,
derstanda the Income neadlasa to
T s x  is w  e x c e p t  say,enacted
persons who hsve out of a sense
not su fficient In- of h o n o r !
te lllg en ce  to un- 9
demand the ques
tions that arise under
it." ----------------------------

Complexity Increased and the principle of 
progresslvlty was largely vitiated by the 
practice of writing arcane loopholes into the 
law. By the mid-1960s s senator complained: 
"The first nine pages of the Internal Revenue 
Code define income: the remaining 1.100 
pages spin the web of exemption* and 
preferences."

The web was spun primarily for two reasons. 
Wrinkles In the code were Congress' way of 
legislating social policy without appropriating 
public funds. And the Idelogy o f Individualism 
— the myth that Income* reflect rugged 
Individual attainment, not socially conferred 
and shaped “ faculties" — made Americans 
weakly committed to the principle of pro- 
greaatvliy. So weakly that it waa virtually 
abandoned In 1986 In the name of reform.

The strong — wealthy, high achieving, 
socially competent Individuals — contribute 
much to society because they have benefited 
much from society. So they should pay a lot of 
the upkeep of the civilization that confers as 
well aa rewards their faculties. But that notion 
may Itself be an anachronism In a nation that 
seems to believe that taxation, with or without 
representation. Is tyranny.

Houaet be haa pocketed •127,686 In the put 
five yean.

According to the lobbying group Common 
Cause, current senators received $12 million 
and pocketed 66 million in the peat five yean; 
In the House, current member* have kept 
more than $16 million In the part five year*.

Given thou figures, the reluctance to ban 
honoraria la  understandable. Both Minority 
Leader Dole and Majority Leader Mitchell 
have said there are no plana to reconsider the 
taeue.

That means the Impetus for reform must 
come from the ptrefalf nt With hto cam* 
mission's report u  ammunition. President 
Bush must propou  legislation to the
payments, vigorously lobby Congress to act 
on the legislation ana rally public support for 
the ban. The American people must Insist on 
honor among “thieves," not honoraria.

We first ■ ■ J i .
July when the Navy was moving on the 
contract at a pace rivaling frozen sap. 
Seaward's competitors told ua they thought 
the Navy favored Seaward and that no one 
else had a fair gu t at the contract. After our 
report, the Naval Investigative Service 
assigned an a^ n tlo  dog the bidding process.

Seaward has had the Navy hull-cleaning 
contract since 1979. The contract la auppoaed 
to go to small businesses. But at one point the 
Navy changed the rules when Seaward got

Berry's W orld

After the Civil War. regional and class 
Interests (the manufacturing North and the 
affluent commercial class) converged to pro
duce reliance on tariffs for the lion's share of 
federal revenues. The Income tax waa 
advocated as a painless (for 99 percent of the 
population) way of paying for lower tariffs that 
also would reduce that cost of the common 
man's consumption. And so It was, briefly.

The Income lax enacted In 1913 taxes 
personal Income al one percent and exempted 
married couples earning leas than *4.001. A 
graduated surtax, beginning on Incomes of 
*20.000. rose to 6 percent on Incomes of more 
than $300,000. The 94.000 exemption 
expressed Congress* conclusion that such a 
sum was necessary to "maintain an American 
family according to the American standard 
and send the children through college." It waa 
about six times the average male's Income.

W I L L I A M  A. R U S H E R

E D I T O R I A L S

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

------ ------  1
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United Proas International__________________

NEW YORK — Price* opened lower Wed
nesday In moderately active trading or New 
York Stock Exchange Issues, pressured by 
some profit taking In the wake of the market's 
recent gains.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
Jumped 41.61 Tuesday, was off S.32 to 
2374.08 shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 4S5-33B among the 
1,304 Issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early 
turnover amounted to about 12,159,000

shares.
Stock prices rose sharply Tuesday In the 

heaviest trading In a month as reports on 
March consumer prices and housing starts 
enabled several market barometer* to post 
their highest closing levels since the 1967 
crash.

The market rallied Immediately at the 
opening after the government aald the March 
Consumer Price Index rose Just 0.5 percent. 
Also reported was a 5.4 percent drop In 
housing start* in March as a result of higher 
Interest rates.

Dollar mixed; gold lower
United Eras* Intaroattsfisl

The dolla r was m ixed 
Wednesday In light trading on 
m ajor fore ign  cu rrency 
markets. Gold was lower.

In early New York trading, 
the dollar was slightly higher 
against key foreign currencies 
In thin trading.

Currency traders In New 
York said the dollar's firmer 
tone was largely attributed to 
profit taking by short, or 
oversold, players following 
Tuesday's sharp drop In the 
value of the dollar.

T h e  d o lla r  w eakened  
Tuesday against all major 
foreign currencies after a key 
government economic report 
reduced the likelihood that 
U,S. Interest rates would con
tinue to rise.

Since the beginning o f 
1989, the dollars strength 
has been tied to higher U.S. 
Interest rates, engineered by

the Federal Reserve In Its 
battle to control Inflationary 
pressures and expectations.

The dollar came under 
pressure Immsdlati'.1?  after 
the Labor Department re
ported that the Consumer 
Price Index for March rose 0.5 
percent. The Increase was In 
line with martcrt forecasts.

Higher U.S. Interest rates 
support the dollar because 
t h e y  m a k e  d o l l a r -  
denominated securities more 
attractive to Investors.

In  T o k y o , th e d o lla r  
weakened against the Japa
nese yen. closing at 131.88 
yen. down 0.22 yen from 
132.10yen Tuesday.

Dealers In said ■ the
dollar opened lower In Une 
with Us decline on overseas 
m arkets  w h ere  m arket 
players viewed Tuesday's 
U.S. economic Indicators as 
another sign of an economic 
slowdown.

Toyota picks British town

TOKYO — Toyota Motor 
Corp.. Japan's top automaker 
has formally announced Its 
choice of England's central 
Midlands town of Bumaston 
as the site for Its automobile 
production venture In Europe.

The Nagoya-based company 
said Tuesday the 91.14 billion 
project calls for production of 
the 1.8-llter Carina 11 class 
passenger car. starting in fate

Initially, the plant will pro-, 
vide Jobs for 1,700 workers. 
The work force will be In
creased to 3.000 when the

plant goes into full production 
In 1995, the company said.

The plant, consisting of 
stamping, body welding, 
paint, plastics and assembly
operations, w ill produce 

00,000 units a year 
first stage. The volume will be

Gold And Si hm
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold A silver 
prices quoted In dollars per 
troy ounce Wednesday:
Gold

1 In the Previous close 384.25oir0.75

doubled to 200,000 units In 
1995, the company said.

Dow J o h n
ovy 
il

lOtOOl
.30 Indus 2381.00 up 2.20 
20Transllll.09otr3.08 
15 Utils 188.42off0.24 
65 Stock 907.82 off0.43

Morning fixing 382.90off 1.35 
Paris 385.05off 1.36 
Hong Kong 383.25 off 2.45 
Nsw York
Cocnex spot gold open 384.50

* Comtx ^>ot-silver open 8 788 
up0.025 ' I

(London morning fixing 
change Is based on the pre
vious day's closing price.)

Auction
rea

sonable to us," he said.
The first meeting o f the 

newly-appointed cemetery advi
sory board will be at 3:30 pm. 
today at the recreation office In 
city halt The dtlxen task force 
will begin discussion of what 
Improvements are needed at the 
L a k e v le w  and E ve rg reen  
municipal cemeteries.

The city commlsalon last

month established the cemetery 
advisory board to recommend 
Improvements to be made with 
the 860.000donation.

Faison said a plan far beauti
fying the cemetery Include* 
bricking the roadway eti 
to the cemetery off 25th 
and landeeaptag the Iota. Work 
won't begin a  the cemetery 
until the cemetery board makes 
recommendations to the city 
commission, and until reclaimed

Sarasota AIDS child seeks school
United Press Iwtamattonst

TAMPA — An atlomey for an 
AIDS Infected child says she Is 
being prevented from attending 
public school In Sarasota 
because Hillsborough officials 
will not ask for assistance.

Ellana Martinez, 7. haa been 
barred from attending school In 
Hillsborough County for more 
than two years because of fears 
she could pass along the 
acquired Immune deficiency 
syndrome virus to other stu
dents at the school for exccp-

Renovation -
Coatinasd from Psge 1A

building. Abcom 
Construction. Inc. of Sanford 
made the low bid for the work at 
8206.699. he said.

In a memorandum to the city 
manager last week, Simmons 
said he was working with 
architect Jerry M'!ls to reduce 
some of the oust., and had 
lowered the costs by 915,845. 
The city still faces an 818,500 
shortfall, accounting for five 
percent annually over the two 
years since the construction 
estimates were prepared, he 
said.

The commission agreed to 
provide additional money for the 
project at the workshop meeting 
Monday. An 818.500 request Is 
expected to go before the com
mission April 24, Simmons said.

SHA
1A

state's
attorneys Investigation or the 
housing authority, Clayton 
called Detrevllle Incompetent to 
serve on the commission.

" M b. A lberta  D etrev llle , 
...appears to be Incompetent In 
understanding the Issues which 
come before the Board of the 
SHA. and not being s tenant 
council representative elected by 
the tenants to represent them on 
SHA or having their Interest at 
heart...," read an NAACP resolu
tion presented to the city com
mission Sept. 12 

Waldo told Detrevllle, "No 
hard feelings, but...we need 
help."

The council will circulate a

■ Uon far Detrevtlle'a removal.
do aald. If the city com- 

mission does not act o q ,the. 
petition, she said, the council 
will present ^ts demand to the 
U.S. Department oT Housing and 
Urban Development regional of
fice In Jacksonville.

petii
Wal

Test
water tinea are installed. 
R e c re a t io n  D ir e c to r  J im  
Jeralgan, who oversees the cem
etery.

About 5.000 grave spaces — 
which coat 8350 each — remain 
open at the cemetery. Jemlgan

Georgia H. OgUvle. 82. 950 S. 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford, died 
Monday at Hllhaven Nursing 
Home. Sanford. Bom May 21. 
1906 In Dodge County. Os., she 
was a lifelong resident of Clay 
County Jacksonville before she 
moved to Altamonte Springs. 
She taught school In the Clay 
County Sunnyride one room 
school house for many yean and 
was a retired gadu ile nurse. 
She was a member of Murrey 
Hill Baptist Church.

Survivors indude daughter. 
Cora "Corky" Lee. Altamonte 
Springs: brothers Carrol Hall, 
Jack Hall. John Hall. Kenneth 
Hall, Junior Hall, all of Alta
monte Springs: sisters. Vera 
Strode, Catherine Padgett, VIvis 
Sohm. all of Altamonte Springs.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, In charge of 
arrangements.

Helen Barker. Casselberry: 
brother Marcus Matsen. Gal vs. 
III.; sister, Martha Peters. Hood 
River, Ore.; twoffanddaughtere.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Puneral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

IA
Renke said. "We are not 

really after revoking those 
licences for taro yean."

But committee members aald 
the bill could cause more pro
blems than it solved. They noted 
that the bill would do nothing to 
stop drunken tklvere. that drug 
tests are often unreliable and 
that the bill made no provision 
for a person who was refused a 
license because he was taking 
legal drugs that appeared as 
Illegal drugs In a teat.

A similar bill la up for consid
eration In the Senate, and Renke 
said he may try to revive the bill 
In the House by amending It 
onto other legislation.

HASOV, SBOSSIA MM
Fumral wrrks* hr Mr*. 

Har*. M. tW OwSsr At*„ 
Aartl 17, art

Maria Margaret Hcnekc, 90. 
1433 Lake Drive. Casselberry, 
died Monday at Lakevlew Nurs
ing Home. Sanford. Bora May 
22? 1898 In Schleswig-Holstein. 
G e rm a n y , she m o ved  to 
Casselberry from Preston, lows. 
In 1975. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the Rolling 
H i l ls  M o ra v ia n  C h u rch . 
Longwood. She was a member of 
Royal Neighbors of America. 

Survivors inkrude daughter

H p r f  ' *' *****
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Toonsrty Qrsmkow-Oain** 
Funeral Homs

LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATED 
HQ POO TRACK aO-AOMOWOOP

WHY PREARRANGE 
A FUNERAL?

• By prearranging, you aaauma the 
responsibility of personalizing 
your funeral escvtce.

• You alleviate the naoaaelty of 
loved onee making arrangements 
during the time of grief.

• Payments can ba arranged In 
monthly Installments with no 
finance charge

• At Oremkow Funeral Home you talk with 
•  professional funeral director, who la 
thoroughly trained and experienced, 
not just a salesperson.

G R A M K O W
FUNERAL HOME

111 WEST AIRPORT 90ULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA

rilreti i l (407) 3223213
u w »o w w < h r e » - ih i tM  is m

• IT T ! f t  QRAMKOW

C. SCHUITCMAN 
L.F.D.

I
GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
IM  W . AIRPORT BLVD.

FL  32773
' Bant trewkNNIkMI

I
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tlonal children and because she 
Is not toilet trained and sucks 
her thumb.

Last August. U.S. District 
Judge Elizabeth A. Kovachevlch 
ordered the school board to 
allow Ellana to attend school, 
but said she would have to be 
separated from the other pupils. 
She ordered a booth of un
breakable glass be built within 
the classroom where Ellana 
would remain until she gained 
control of her func': ins.

Her mother. Rosa Martinez.

appealed the ruling, saying the 
s eg rega tio n  w ou ld  cause 
psychological harm and the the 
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals returned the case to 
kovachevlch. saying she needed 
more evidence lo support her 
ruling.

The appellate court said Ellana 
must be taught alongside other 
children unless II Is proved she 
poses a significant risk to other 
students. Kovachevlch re
quested more Information and 
her decision Is pending.

Fan- said, "U can't be helped 
that the bid came back higher 
than we expected. I guess It's 
like Christmas and we're Just 
anxious for morning to hurry up 
and get here.”

Last year the city received a 
873,900 grant from the state 
historic preservation council to 
renovate the building. Mills haa 
app lied  fo r  an add ition a l 
838.000 In matching funds from 
the council to offset the shortfall.

" I f  It's a matter of renovating 
the building or not renovating 
the building, some of these Items 
can go," said Mills, whose firm 
has worked on the project since 
August 1987. He said Items 
Included to make the building 
look as It did when It was built — 
a 812,000 allowance to replace 
lighting fixtures with original

ones and an 88,500 to add 
outside reading areas on the 
second floor — could be nixed If 
funds were not available.

Ruth Lee. cultural arts com
mittee chairperson, said the 
structure was designed by the 
late Sanford architect Elton 
Moughton. Because many o f 
Moughton’s works are no longer 
standing — the old city hall, Tor 
example — preservation of the 
Cultural Aria Center Is critical,' 
she said.

Lee aald the committee may 
be willing to help raise funds to 
cover the difference.

The Cultural Arts Center first 
opened In January 1924 as the i 
first public library In Sanford. 
The library was moved from that 
location In the Ute 1960a.

Proudly Serving Our Community 
For Over 100 Years.
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Brig son GUARDIAN Funeral Home
M B M 8M I

The GUARDIAN PLAN, IgHljj'
Prearranged Funeral Program

Ms. H R t t M U l

Certificate of Deposit
Many of our customers are keeping a dot* ay* on our 

certificate of deposit interest rates. And for good reason. 
They can offer higher interest rates than regular passbook 
savings accounts. Of course, they are fuNy insured by tht 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

If you're considering investing In COs, we Invite you to 
come In and see the folks at your local community bank. 
The following chart lists the minimum deposits and 
current rate for each CO offered.

There is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

CD Min. Dop. Rato
Annual
YlokJ

6 months 1000.00 0.20 0.00
1 yotr 1000.00 0.30 0.71
0 months 100,000.00 0.30 0.71
1 yoar 100,000.00 0.40 0J1

BonfttoRYOU CAN _

"n
Seminole National Bank
2439 Airport 8lvd. 
Sanford. FL 32771 

(407) 322-0621

2S1 Wool First 0t 
Sanford, FLS2771 

<407)010*110



SPRINGS
1200 E. Altamonte 
Dr |Hwy. 4361 
Phone 339-8311
875 W Hwy 436 
Phone 862-7254

700 French Av. 
Phone 323-4700

Alefeya Square
Shopping Center 
37 Aiafaya Woods Bl 
Phone 366-8906
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House ethlca 
negotiating on
procedures- that will determine 
whether Wright la found guilty 
of violating House rules. j

Wright. D-Texas. formally re
sponded to the contokftteg 
Tuesday in a letter, wrote. " I

KMP Y o u r  fool

iirry while
present hla

early as tomorow morning.'l 

'^But'a'nMflitKr of UM commit!

SUgASUTSetiSl
stage'Thu soon because of the 
necfsiafy procedural steps re. 
qulreda- - ■

The com m ittee 's  specia l

WC Clwhe loung*

VUipJM3r°un<l

Gradates 94.000 • 30.000
said the departments Public 
Integrity Section WUI review the 
report on Wright without wait
ing for a referral front the ethlca 
panel.

“ Wc will not stand on ceremo
ny.”  Miller said. "U's a pUbllc 
document As a matter of course, 
we will review It."

Department lawyers already

S S T -r-n soP lu bcamo  vinyl w a p » •
■VC Garden Chair
o Zinc-plated «t«*l frsm*

f u vpu iu iibm  h* «  jw a  u iM H in
have been reviewing some of the 

'allegations In response to a 
; request last month from con
servative activist Paul Weyrich. 
However, moat of the House 
findings do not suggest vio
lations of criminal laws.

Wright, mounting a campaign
for vindication, appeared before 
hla fellow Democrats In a dosed 
session In the House chamber to 
outline hla defense against the 
charges made by the committee

•  Variety o f ity lc i

{Monday.
"I told them I Intend to fight 

and I Intend to win,”  Wright 
later told reporters.

"It was a determined speech 
without unger, emotion, without 
; tears,”  said Rep. Pat Williams. 
,D-Mont, alter die meeting. “ He 
presented the ease with care and 
logic, lo a very nltentlve group.”

Rep. Util Nelson, D-Fla., de
scribed Wright's speech as 
"riveting ... u very cogent, de
railed explanation."

Wright also gave reporters 
additional Information about his 
wife's job with an Investment 
firm Jointly founded by Wright 
and Ills friend. Oorgc Malllck of

18* In d o o r/^ 
Outdoor /£f: 
Carpet
•  Choose from 

green, mystic 
gray, blue-green, 
cocoa or taffy m m

Inside 
Frosted 
light Bulbs
•  Chooa«40, 

60,75 or 
100 watt

10' x 25' V  
4 Mil
Polyethylene Film
a Clear or black

8* Pressure Treated 
landscape TimberFort Worth. Texas.
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, WASHINGTON—  A Pcrilagori 
■ plan to shut down or shrink 

nearly 40 major military , |h- 
- stallatlons nationwide cleared ita 
, last congressional hiirdle when 

(he House rejected a last-ditch 
, bid lo save the doomed hssrs.

On a lopsided 381-43 void 
Tuesday, the Hmiae defeated a 
resolution to block the base- 
closing plan developed by a 
special commission created to 
rem ove p o lit ic s  from  the 
sensitive task of weeding out 
facilities deemed obsolete or 

. useless. -- - ._ ■
i The light was- not entirely 

over. Foes of the plan could still 
try to block spending bills 
needed to pay for the shutdown, 
but the heavy vote weighed 
strongly in favor of the shut- 

. downs nnd reflected the strategy 
behind legislation that created 

\ the commission: that those who 
escaped the hit list would band 
together to force the closures 

; intoeiiect - , » {V?'*'?,.'.
; The base votings aluo lace a 
court chaUenge fUed Monday by 
a union representing about 
B.000 civilian employees at three

\ of the installations slated for 
closing.

The plan mants the flirt major 
effort In a decade by Congress to 

shut down a group of domestic
>  ■', • * i

■ir-i i.  , / '
_ lawyers 

negotiating 
........plan

and IU success this time 
la largely due lo the process 
devised for the task.

The current plan, approved by 
Frank

Jr

D efense S ec re ta ry  
Carluccl before he left ofllce In 
January, goes Into e ffec t 
automatically unless both the 
House and Senate vrite to reject 
the proposal In Its entirety.

The House refusal to kill the 
plan makes Senate action on (he 
Issue moot.

The commission's report calls 
for closing 34 major military 

’ Installations and 59 smaller 
ones, plus the partial shutdown 
o f -five large basea and the 
"realignment" of others. None of 
the basea will be closed before 
January 1990. and the work 
must be finished by late 1995.

California stands to lose the 
most basea — six. Including the 
Presidio Army base In San 
Francisco.

Nearly 13,000 military jobs 
and 7.700 civilian Jobs arc 
expected to be Itwl nationwide, 
but the military personnel will 
be reassigned." Civilians will get 
the first opportunity at openings 
elsewhere under a special job 
placement program.

The commission, estimated 
thrt its plan would .JMmately 
aave 8694 million a-year, after 
the cost of shutting down the 
bases is met.

But a handful of persistent 
opponents with doomed bases In 
their states have asserted that 
many of those installations con
tinue to serve vital functions and 
would coat more to shut down 
than to leave open.

Congress structured the 
base-closing process as an 
all-or-nothing proposition to 
overcome strong parochial op
position on Cspltol HiU that has 
long made It difficult to shut 
down military installations.
'• In 1977, Congress enacted a 
number of procedural road
blocks to base shutdowns. In
cluding one requiring congres
sional approval for any closure 
affccUng 300 or more civilian 
employees.

The last major base closed In 
the United States was Fort 
McArthur In California In 1982. 
one of the Installations on a list 
of closures considered by Con
gress In 1979, an aide to the 
House Armed Services Com
mittee said.

A number of- Lawmakers 
expressed opposition to the 
process by which Congress 
pushed through the base closing 
plan.

Rep. Dan Rostenkof^Ul. D-HI., 
whoa home state is LIMed to 
lose twb buses, called tt a 
"profile In congressional coward
ice."

WASHINGTON -  The military base-closings 
plan cleared by a House vote Tuesday Includes 
the following provisions (Bold type Indicates 
Florida Installations)!

r, Coconut Orovo, Fla.
STAND-ALONE HOUSING INSTALLATIONS (13

ft Douglas, 
•ridan, flL; 

Coosa RlvOr 
Arts.; Fort 

rdeen, Md.;

ARMY
The Presidio in San Francisco;

Utah; Cameron Stetlon, Va.; FI.
Jefferson Proving Ground, Ind.;
Annex, Ala.; Navajo Depot Acth 
Wingate, N.M.; former Nike •lte£.~ ~ . » « . . ,  m«„ 
Lexington Depot, Ky.; Pontiac Storage Facility, 
Mich.; Alabama Ammunition'Plant, Ala.; Naw 
Orleans Military Ocean Terminal, . La.; Army 
Materiel Technology Laboratory, Matp.; Tacony 
Warehouse, Pa.; Hamilton Army Airfield, Calll.; 
Nike Philadelphia 41-43, N J-i Nika Kansas City 
30, Mo.; Kspslams Military Rsservatlon Phase 
III, Hawaii; and Capa SL Oaorga, Fla.
NAVY

Naval Station Naw York, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Naval Hospital, Phlladelphla^Pa.; Naval Station, 
Galveston, Texas; Naval 8tstlon; Lake Charles, 
La. Also, the Naval Station Sen Francisco, 
Hunters Point, will not tie constructed.
M R FORCE

Change AFB, III., George AFB, Calif., Mather 
AFB, Cent., Norton AFB, Call!., Peas# AFB, 
N.H. ’ , - i '  V  •
MISCELLANEOUS PROMRTJU t 

Defense Mapping 'Agency, Herndon,' Va.; 
Bennett A\ny National Gtiard Facility, Colo.; 
Army Reserve Center, Gaithersburg, rid.; 
8alton See Test Base, Calif.; Naval Reserve

FH Manchester, Conn., 25; FH Ansonla, 
Conn., 04; FH Orange, Conn., 15; FH Milford, 
Conn., 17; FH Fairfield, Conn., 65; FH Westport, 
Conn., 73; FH Bhellon, Conn., 74;, FH New 
Britain, Conn., 74; FH East Windsor, Conn., 08; 
FH Portland, Conn, 36; FH Plslnvllla, Conn, 87; 
FH Middletown, Conn., 48; Worth Family 
Housing, III.; UftARC Addison Housing, FIs.; 
NIKE W ashlngton-Baltlm ore, Md.; FH 
Burlington, Mass, 84; FH Nahant, Mass, 17; FH 
Wakefield, Maes, 03; FH Beverly, Meat, 15; FH 
Hull,, Maes, 36; FH Randolph, Mass, 55; FH 
Bedford, Mess, 85; FH Swansea, Mass, 29; FH 
Topsfleld, Mess, 05; 81. Louis Area Support 
Canter Wherry Homing, Mo.; Nike NY 54 
Housing, N.J.; Nike NY 60 Housing, NJ.; Nike 
NY 79 80, N J.; Nike NY 93 94, N.J.; Dry Hill 
Family Housing, N.Y.; Manhattan Beach 
Housing, N.Y,; Nike NY 01 Housing, N.Y.; Nike 
NY 25, N.Y.; Nike NY 99 Housing, N.Y.; Irwin 
Support Detatchment Annex, Penn.

__  Yeungs Lake Housing 8lle,
Wash.; Midway Housing Bite, Wash.; Bun 
Pralne Family Housing, Wls.
PARTIAL CLOSURE

Recommended for semi-active statue was 
Dlx, N J , and proposed for partial closing 
Fort Des Moines, lows; Fort Meade, Md.; 

Fort Holablrd, Md.; the Indiana Army Ammuni
tion Plant and Naval Station, Puget Sound, 
Wash.

fort I 
era
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Mix
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Cheney supports railway car missiles
(Ive before the defense secretary 
departed for a two-tiny meeting 
In Brussels with NATO defense 
ministers.

Bush’ s decision on U.S. 
land-based missiles Is expected 
to be one of his most important 
actions in the early days of his 
administration.

Nuclear Weapons
When Americans think they should be used

WASHINGTON -  Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney favors 
removing the nation’s SO new 
MX nuclear missiles from silos 
and putting them on railroad 
cars for mobility In the case of a 
crisis, The Washington Post re
ported Wednesday.

Cheney has Informed Brest- ........... pp............_..........
dent Bush about the plait, the scheduled Monday to reveal Its 
newspaper said, quoting un- am endm ents to President 
Identified senior U.S. officials. Ronald Reagan’s defense budget,

Cheney told the president he including a decision on the 
does not advise spending addl- land-based missiles. Cheney Is 
ttoiul money now to develop and scheduled to appear before 
deploy on trucks the so-called Congress on Monday.
Mldgetman missile, a smaller
strategic weapon, the Post said. By deciding not to support 
There has been support on funding toward deployment of 
Capita] HUI for this plan. the Mldgetman, Cheney essen-

Tuesday. Cheney met with tlally supported the views of the 
Bush and senior national securt- Reagan administration, which In 
ty advisers to dlsucsa views on 1988 directed the terminlatlon of 
the missiles and on the space- the program by Oct. 1, the Post 
based Strategic Defense Inltla- said.

Fuff salt snack 
sgtrnsl ttw U S

U.S troops ilticktd 
wrth nucOir wttponi

Sonet troop* surround 
i U.S. dmtion

Sonet i use nudeer weepont 
egitntt 1 NATO iffy

Sorter* destroy I West German 
dry wtm midear weapon*

OnaUlcttydastroyed

Third World ally attacked 
wtthnudear weapon*

Sonet* in rode 
Wetlem Europe

; least give them something to feel good about."
Floor managers of the bill. Democrat Donald Rlegle of 

- Michigan and Republican Jack Gam of Utah, have teamed up to 
ward off all controversial amendments, assuring that the final 
version of the savings and loan bill will be close to what 
President Bush proposed.

Police seek suspects in K-Mart bombing
INDIANAPOLIS — Police were resrehing for two young men 

seen hurrying out of a K inart store shortly alter a pipe bomb 
hidden In a toothpaste container exploded, severing the hand of 
a 5-ycar-old girl.

Surgeons failed Tuesday to save little Erin Bower's left hand, 
which was missing four fingers and most of the palm, and said 
her Injured left eye may not gain full vision.

The only one seriously hurt by the blast, she was luted In 
serious but stable condition at Methodist Hospital.

Police, meanwhile, said they were seeking for questioning two 
men seen quickly walking out of the department store with 
smiles on their faces, but said there was no hard evidence 
linking them to the bomb.

Employees provided descriptions and police artists put 
together composite sketches of the men. believed to be In their 
20s. K mart offered a *5,000 reward for Information leading to 
convictions In the case.

Leads to mass killer point to Bay Area
SANTA ROSA, Calif. — Officials hunting the Immigrant wine 

bottler accused of savagely killing seven people — Including his 
wife and two little daughters — said the best of a flood of leads 
point toward the San Francisco Bay Area and Southern 
California.

As the search for Ramon Salcido expanded and the reward 
grew for hts capture, one of his alleged victims was remembered 
fondly by an overflow crowd of mourners and a brother sold the 
man was killed for being "In the wrong place at the wrong 
time."

Many of the 350 mourners who packed a small chapel near 
Glen Ellen. Calif, openly wept at an hour-long funeral service 
Tuesday for Tracy Toovey, Salcido's supervisor at the Grand 
Cru winery In Glen Ellen who was slain in hla car last Friday on 
a dirt road near the winery.

At one point. The Rev. Richard Gantenbeln. a Presbyterian 
minister, directly addressed Toovey's 5-yesr-old daughter, 
Kerrissa: "Vour daddy ts dead. Your daddy won't be there to

Sown: American* Tttk Sacui Ity

Prosecutors compare North 
to Hitler in final statements Rental 

• Deals 
in Town

In hla statement. Keker re
called Tor the Jury that North and 
Ro!>ert McFarlane, the national 
security adviser in 1985, tolJ 
Inquiring lawmakers In three 
letters that year that North was 
"scrupulously abiding by the 
spirit and the letter" of a con
gressional ban on aid to the 
Contras.

In dealing with Congress. 
Keker said. North and McFarlane 
were driven by "Adolf Hitler's 
strategy, which was the victor 
will never be asked If he was 
telling the truth."

At least McFarlane, Keker was, 
"was man enough" to admit he 
told Ues to Congress. McFarlane 
was convicted last year nf 
withholding Information from 
lawmakers In those letters.

Sullivan took umbrage at the 
Hitler reference, firing back in 
hts closing argument with a 
passionate attack: "To have Col
onel North's name and Adolf 
Hitler linked In this courtroom ... 
should send a course of rage 
through everyone In the room. 
This man Is not Adolf Hitler!"

V/ASHINaTON -  Defense 
lawyer Brendan Sullivan , says 
prosecutors want to convict 
Oliver North so badly that they 
accuse him of adhering to Adolf 
Httler'a strategy. "The victor will 
never be asked If he was telling 
the truth.”

But prosecutor John Keker 
said the ex-White House aide 
applied that strategy to all his 
secret work to arrange the U.S. 
arms sales to Iran and to 
manage a clandestine airlift for 

• the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.
In bitter closing arguments 

Tuesday to the Jury that has for 
three months learned about 
North's role In the Iran-Contra 
scandal. North was portrayed by 
Keker as a habitual liar — "the 
Joe Isuzu of government" — and 
by Sullivan as a persecuted 
patriot.

Sullivan was to finish his 
argument and Keker was to offer 
a rebuttal Wednesday. Thurs
day, U.S. District Judge Oerhard 
Geaell will Instruct the Jury on 
the law. then panel members 
will be sequestered for delibera
tions.

Keker. In his taro-hour. 20- 
minute argument, said that for 

, North. "|,ytng .had become-a 
habit; deceit had become a 
watchword."

The pipsecupon charges that 
North committed 12 felonies in a 
lengthy effort to dodge Inquiries 
Into his secret work to get U.S. 
arms to Iran and to keep the 
Contra rebels alive at a time 
when official aid was banned by 
Congress.

The defense claims that North 
did nothing without the express 
approval and authorization of 
the highest-ranking members of 
the Reagan administration — 
Including Ronald Reagan.

Charges against North Include 
lying to Congress in 1985 and 
1986 letters, lying to the at
torney general in November 
1986, accepting an Illegal gift of 
a 613,800 security system for 
his home, converting more than 
64.000 tn traveler's checks to hla 
own use and tax fraud. If 
convicted of all charges, he faces 
up to 60 years tn prison and 63 
million in fines.

Sullivan charged the prosecu
tion tried to "throw dirt In the 
Jurors' eyes" and divert the 
panel members from “ weak" 
accusations against hts client, 
who "put hts life on the line" tn 
Vietnam "to protect freedom and 
democracy."

"T h e  governm ent hasn't 
climbed Mount Everest; they 
haven't planted,the (lag on the 
top of each count" and proved 
the case. Sullivan said.
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'Your daddy Is dead. Your daddy won't be there to 
play with you, to hold you when you are scared and kiss you 
good night."

Family: Hoffman didn't commit auielda
WORCESTER. M a a a . f a m i l y  oT Ablrle Hoffman Mid a 

coroner was wrong to conclude the colorful 1960s political 
activist commlted suicide last week, claiming if he had taken hla 
own life he would have left a note or "gone out with a news
conference."

Bucks County (Pa.) Coroner Thomas Rosko ruled Tuesday that 
Hoffman's death was caused by a “ massive overdose"-of 
prescription drugs and alcohol. Rosko said the equivalent of 100 
pills were found tn Hoffman's system.

But that conclusion was met with disbelief by Hoffman's

HeinekttH=|^?5S
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mother and brother.
"There are Just no (suicide) letters. I think In this particular 

case you have to know Abble and know Abble's M.O. (modus 
operandl).'* said Jack Hoffman, Abble’s brother.

"He would have written us a letter," he said. "He would have 
gone out with a news conference or something or like that."

Soviets will help clean up oil spill
VALDEZ. Alaska — A giant Soviet oll-sklmmlng ship was en 

route to Prince William Sound and officials predicted a dramatic 
Improvement In the puny rate of cleaning up the nation's largest 
oil spill.

The Vahdaghubaky, the world's largest oil-skimmer reportedly 
capable of collecting 2.000 barrels of oil a day and offered by the

BACARDI

Soviets to clean up the 240.000 barrels spilled more than three 
weeks ago. was expected to arrive Wednesday In the sound and 
would be put to work Immediately, officials said.

"We've heard miraculous reports about this ship." said Coast 
Guard Vice Adm. Clyde Robbins, who Is heading federal TARKOV

VODKA
oversight of the cleanup.

" I f  the reports are half-true, we'd have a heck of a boost to our 
capacity," Robbins said.

On good days, the combined cleanup fleets have been able to 
extract from the water little more than 1,000 barrels of oil. The 
tanker Exxon Valdez spilled an estimated 240.000 barrels, or 
10.1 million gallons, when It hit a reef March 24.
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Soviet citizen 
finally allowed 
to come to U.S.

MOSCOW -  Sergei Petrov, a 
dissident photographer whose 
eight-year quest to emigrate has 
been a high priority for the U.8. 
government, said he Is finally 
being allowed to go to the United 
States.

Petrov — who calls himself a 
refusenik like other Soviets ref-

SO U TH
SEMINOLE
C O M M U N IT Y
h o s p i t a l

10,000 rally for political fraadom In China
BEIJ1NQ — More than 10,000 people rallied in Beijing's 

central square Wednesday as student protests for political 
freedom and mourning marches for a liberal former leader 
continued for a third day. In Shanghai, authorities banned 
public mourning.

The renewed unrest came hours after police broke up an 
afl-ntght sit-in by thousands of pro-democracy demonstrators 
who tried to force their way Into the government and 
Communist Party headquarters.

It was the third straljptt day o f political demonstrations that 
began with an outpouring of grief over the death of former 
Communlft Party chief Hu Yaobang. a liberal communist leader 
who succumbed to heart attack Saturday at age 73.

At mid-morning Wednesday. 1.500 Beijing Normal University

used permission to emigrate — 
said Tuesday the long-awaited 
authorisation arrived In hla 
mailbox Monday.

" I will believe this Is all over 
once 1 step ofT that plane In 
America," the bearded, dark
haired photographer told United 
Press International.

Petrov, 38. and his mother. 
Klavdla. 72. lived for years In a 
drab, two-room apartment In 
Moscow where he worked as an 
art photographer. The two often 
opened their hone to Western 
correspondents. Introducing 
them to dissidents and ref
useniks whose cases sometimes 
became well-known in the out
side world.

An outspoken critic o f Soviet 
restrictions on travel — a right 
taken for granted In the West — 
Petrov became known in New 
York rj * Pans through exhibits 
of hia black-and-white photo
graphs of dally life in Moscow. 
He later was Invited to teach at 
the American Coflege In Paris.

But Petrov said he could not 
Immediately accept the Invita
tion and would go to the United 
States because his mother, 
allowed to leave In January, now 
Uvea In W ash ington  and 
urgently needs heart surgery.

"It all happened so suddenly." 
he said. " I nave to be on a plane 
to Washington on Saturday and 
now have only a few days left to 
pack up my life here."

He said as soon as he received 
permission to go, he went to the 
U.6. Embassy where his visa 
application waa Immediately 
processed.

"Why did I have to wait eight 
years for this?" he said. " I  know 
that I am not able to leave 
because the laws have changed."
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students carrying national and school flags at hair-mast 
marched down central Changan Avenue to Tiananmen Square.
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south of Amman, and later spread to Taflleh. about 56 miles 
north of Ma'an, witnesses and hospital sources said. The riots 
also spread to the nearby villages at Wadi Moujeb. Wadi Mousse 
and Shobak where demonstrators threw stones at police can, 
witnesses said.

In Taflleh, police can were torched and government buildings 
burned to the ground, witnesses said.

Flue* battlM reported near Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon — Christian army units and Syrian-backed 

Druse militiamen fought fierce artillery battles in the hills 
overlooking Beirut early Wednesday amid a growing interna
tional outcry for an end to the bloodshed.

Police said army troops In the strategic hilltop village of Souk 
El Oharb. 7 miles southeast of Beirut, battled Moslem Druse 
militiamen positioned In nearby hills controlled by Syrian 
troops.

The warring sides also pounded several Christian and Moslem 
villages and towns to the east and north of Beirut as weU as the 
capital's southern suburbs, police said.

There were no Immediate reports of casualties In the clashes' 
that began after midnight and tapered off at sunrise, police said.

At least 266 people have been killed and 1,050 wounded In the 
latest round of sectarian violence that started five weeks ago, 
police said.

The latest flare-up came hours after Christian religious leaders 
and politicians called on the Lebanese and Syrian armies
Soa!anfbrcesh*it * * * * *  h* lUe* between *** Christian and

In Washington, President Bush urged the various factions to 
accept a cease fire and "put an end to the violence."

U.8. hands ovsr Impsrisl Russian archlvas
MOSCOW — The United States returned documents from 

Csartst Russian consulates that functioned in North American 
cities before the Communist Revolution, and signed an accord 
that will allow Americans to trace their family roots from Soviet 
sources.

"These records, which document official government activity, 
should properly be held for research use In the Soviet Union." ’ 
Don WUson. archivist of the United States, aaid Tuesday.

"I am delighted personally to return the first of the records to 
the Soviet government for use of all researchers In the years to 
come," Wilson said.

WUson handed over two boxes of archives of the Imperial 
Russian Consulates that operated before the Communist 
Revolution of 1917 In 11 cities in the United States and Canada. 
Including New York. Portland. Ore., Vancouver. Montreal and 
Toronto. .

The rest of the 400 boxes, covering the period from 1662 to 
1022, wUl be transferred during the remainder of the year In a 
move ending an estimated 70 years of U.S. custody of the 
Csartst diplomatic papers.
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Benjamin signs with SCCIN BRIEF

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Royal luck continues in 13th

The scene of the marathon shifted from 
Boston on Monday to Baltimore on Tuesday, as 
the Orioles and the Kansas City Royals held 
their own version at Memorial Stadium.

The teams were deadlocked at 4-4 in the 13th 
Inning when Kansas City's Brad Wellman 
singled home pinch runncrurct Sabcrhagcn 
from third base, spark
ing the Royals to a 7-4 
victory over the Orioles.

Including the Kansas 
Clly-Baltlmorc game of 
April 12. the last two

Somes played between 
tesc clubs lasted 28 

Innings, nine hours and 
24 minutes, not to 
mention a one-hour rain 
delay Monday evening.

Elsewhere In the American League, New York 
topped Toronto 2-0. Minnesota edged Detroit 
9-8, Texas downed Milwaukee 6-2 and Oakland 
sunk Seattle 5-3. Boston at Cleveland nnd 
California at Chicago were postponed due to 
Inclement weather.

NHL PLAYOFFS
Gilmour fires up Flames in OT

Doug Gilmour made sure the Calgary Flames 
kept their homc-lcc advantage, but a few bad 
breaks and a disallowed goal kept the St. Louis 
Blues from retaining their home edge.

Gilmour scored at 7:47 of overtime Tuesday 
night to give Calgary a 4-3 victory over the Los 
Angeles Kings In the first game of their 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup playofTscries.

"We worked hard for first place and knew 
what happened last series (Vancouver) when 
lost the first game at home." said Calgary left 
wing Gary Roberts, whose goal at 18:24 tied the 
score at 3-3.

In the other Campbell Conference semifinal, 
the Chicago Blackhawks stunned the Blues 3-1. 
All best-of-seven division (Inals are being played 
every other night and will switch sites after 

; Game 2. The Wales Conference semifinals 
continue Wednesday, with the Philadelphia 
Flyers trailing 1-0 und playing the Penguins In 
Pittsburgh and tto Bqptdfi Brains brttind 1-0 

< and facing the|iCa||aiflenf) toi Montreal.

Dumars, Pistons grab top spot
By enjoying the game of tils life Tuesday 

night. Joe Dumars put the Detroit Pistons In a 
commanding position for the playoffs.

Dumars scored a carecr-hlgh 42 points to 
power the Pistons to a 118-102 rout of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. The vlclory clinched a 
second-straight Central Division title for Detroit 
and assured the Pistons the home-court advan
tage throughout the playofTs.

In other NBA action Tuesday night, 
Washington defeated Boston 121-113. Charlotte 
outlasted New Jersey 121-106. Philadelphia 
drilled Milwaukee 124-102, Dallas held off 
Miami 103-99. Atlanta downed Indiana 121-114. 
the LA Cllp|>ers surprised Utah 95-92. Seattle 
overcame Golden State 122-118. the LA Lakers 
whipped Denver 142-118 nnd Sncrumento 
shaded Portland 120-118.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Madden wins on rare Ozzie boot

It took Pittsburgh hurlcr Morris Madden 10 
years to gain Ills first major-league victory, and 
It took another rare occurrence lo make It 
happen — an Ozzie Smith error.

Mudden notched Ills first career victory 
Tucsday night after Smith, the nine time Gold 
Glove winner ut shortstop, booted a ground ball 
with the bases loaded 
und two outs In the 
n in th  In n in g  tliut 
allowed two runs to 

' score and guve the 
Pirates a 4-3 victory 
over the St. Louis Car
dinals.

"People see you make 
that play ull the time 
and they tuke It for 
granted." Smith said after he failed to handle 
the one-hop shot. "It's going to happen. You Just 
have to keep It from happening In that 
situation.”

Compiled from staff and wire reports.

BASEBALL
□7 p in. — SUN. College. University of Central 
Florida at Slrlscai. (LI
1.17 p in. — WGN. Chicago Cubs ai Montreal 
Ex|m»s. (LI
I 17:35 p m — WTUS. Houston Astras al Atlanta
Braves. (LI
HOCKEY

H p hi — SC. N'tll. playirfis. liosion al 
Montreal. Game2. (LI

With the signing of guard Johnny Benjamin 
(right), Seminole Community College basketball 
coach Bill Payne (left) believes tho Raiders 
become instant contenders for the state

championship next year. Looking on at the 
signing was former SCC player Arthur Jackson 
(standing).

By DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent

Every college In America Is looking to sign a blue chip 
player that can help carry It to a championship. Head 
basketball coach Bill Payne of Seminole Community 
College believes he has signed Just such a player.

Johnny B. Benjamin. Jr. Is u 6'1", 190 |>mmd guard 
from Orlando who started at point guard for Auburn 
University the first 10 games of the season Inst fall 
before transfcrlng to the University of Nebraska. But 
that only tells part of the story.

While lie was a senior at Orlando's Central Florida 
Academy. Benjamin became the second all-time leading 
scorer for one season in high school basketball history, 
averaging 52 points a game. He also averaged 14 
relHiunds and 10 assists per game. He had several 
games were he scored In the 60's and a couple In the 
70's, Including a 68-polnt effort against a Wymorr Tech 
squad that went to the stale tournament.

After playing at Central Florida Academy ns a 
sophomore, he transfered to Orlando-Joncs High School 
during his Junior year and helped lead the Tigers to a 
25-9 record and second place finish In the Class 3A 
state touruument while being named to the ull- 
tniirnnmcnt team.

"Johnny Is the kind of player that makes us a 
legitimate contender for the state championship." said 
Payne "He Is a great athlete. He can Jump, shoot the 
three-point shot, and handle the basketball. He 
definitely takes care of the point guard s|>ot for us. Now 
we Just need to gel some more good people to play with 
him."

Payne was pul In touch with Benjamin by ex-Raldi r 
player Arthur Jackson, who helps young people In 
Orlando get Into college. He also coaches youth teams
□  See Benjamin, Page 2B

Lady Pats 
wrap up 
SAC title
By TONY DaSORMIER
Herald sports editor________________

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  For a 
game punctuated by fireworks, 
Tuesday night's high school softball 
game between the host Lake 
Brantley Lady Patriots and the Ludy 
Rams o t Lake Mary was a quick and 
quiet oner

With both tciuns playing near
perfect defense, the game took less 
than 45 minutes to play. Just long 
enough for Lake Brantley score 
three runs and win Ihdr 20th gumc 
In 21 starts. Il was also a pretty 
much a foregone conclusion, but (be 
Lady Pals clinched the Seminole 
Athletic Conference championship. 
Improving Ihclr conference record 
lo 11-0.

"It ’s easy lo conch these girls," 
said Lake Brantley coach Kenny 
BelrIs. "They deserve all the credit. 
They've done everything I've asked 
of them."

After three scoreless Innings, 
Lake Brantley went up 2-0 In the 
boltom of the fourth Inning. Tina 
Wilson started the rally with a 
lead oil double, moving to third on a 
(displayed hall lilt by Mlshellr Karr 
and scoring on an lultcld bit by 
Shelly Sturdivant.

Chris Calabrese then hit Into a 
f i e ld e r ’ s ch o ic e  and S la ey  
Brandenburg walked lo load the 
bases. That brought up Mary 
Weston, who drove tn Sturdivant 
with another fielder's choice.

l-ake Brantley scored Its third run 
In the sixth Inning when, with one 
out. Sturdivant. Sherry Adams and 
[ See Champions, Page 2B

H ollis  leads 
O viedo  to 
upset w in
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer

HwtW fttola by Vicki

Anna Hollis' bases-loaded single in the bottom ol the seventh inning made 
Oviedo a 1-0 upset winner over Lake Howoll on Tuesday at Red Bug Park

OVIEDO — Anna Hollis came up 
with a bases-loaded single In tlie 
bottom of the seventh as Oviedo 
stunned Lake Howell 1-0 In a 1 
Seminole Ath letic Conference! 
matchup at Red Bug Park.

The Lady Lions Improved to 10-7 
ovcrnll and 7-4 In the SAC and will' 
return lo action Thursday against 
DcLand. The Lady Slvcr Hawks 
dropped lo 13-5 and 7-3 and will 
return to action today against 
Seminole.

"This was delinltly a big win."' 
Oviedo coach Jucklc Miller said. "It 
was by far our best defensive 
performance. The whole learn came 
through with big plays, we kept our 
heads In the game and made the 
plays we had lo make."

The game, which lasted Just 
under 45 minutes, was a defensive; 
battle as each team switched oft 
going three up and three down each 
frame. The momentum then took a 
drastic turnaround In the final 
Inning.

Lake Howell came to hat In the 
final Inning and alter one out Kristy 
York ripped a shot to right, reaching 
third as the ball was misjudged. Un
Lady S ilver Hawks, though, 
couldn't come up with tin- big lilt as 
a popout and a groundnut ended’ 
their elianccs.

"W e had some lilts, we Just 
couldn't put them together." Lake 
Howell coach Jo Luciano said. “ We. 
hud an attempt to rally in the lop of 
the seventh but couldn’t come up 
with anything Oviedo look advau-

See Lady Lions, Page 2B

’Noles win in eighth
From staff rsporta

Seminole plated three runs In the 
top ol tin- eighth Inning to give the 
Trlbc a 5-3 victory over a tough 
Lake High I’rcp squad Tuesday 
ultcrnooii at tin- Junes Complex In 
Orlando

Seminole Improved to 9-lu with 
the victory and will return to union 
T h u rs d a y  al Lym an  Lake 
Highland, ranked Kith III class I A. 
fell io 14 5

Seminole opened the game's 
scoring in the top ot the lirst inning 
as Ron Cox Ud oil with a walk, stole 
second and scored on liuhha Corsis 
single to right that gave his team a 
I -O advantage

The Hlgldatideis evened the st ore 
in the third Inning as Jason Daniels 
reached on a walk, moved to set ond 
on a wild pitch and Mined on a 
single by Brett Roche

Seminole reclaimed ihr lead with 
a single rim m the sixth as Mike 
1 ay lor led oil and was hit by a pn< li 
Anilmin Roberts then laid down a 
hunt ill.it wriil tor a till t>elorr Cox 
lilt lllto a tlelders < lion e w llh Tuy lot 
l* mg throw ii out al third

The runners then advanced on a 
passed hall la-tore Rola-rts raced 
home on a wild pilch to give the 
Tribe a 2-1 lead heading Into ihr 
Ilual liming and a hall

□ike Highland lied things up m 
the ImiIIoiii ol the seventh as John 
Decry i tmnet led tor a leadoll don 
hie Then, alter two outs, iiunitx i 
min- hint r Dominie KundU- singled 
to srorr Derry and rv n tin game.

Seminole lilt It t ain* up with tun 
inns m iltt lop ot lln t ighih as. with 
one out I a> Ini reached on an error 
RiiIh iis iht ii fit u out tielorr Taylor 
stole second Roll Cox (hell singled 
amt pm runners on the routers Cox 
lln-u stole Ills 2.r)lh hast ol lhi* 
season .mil tames Joyce M|t|» tl a 
two strike double to htmg lit two 
runs lolloui'tl hv -I * nisi tloulilt lh.it 
up|K-d Iht lead lo 5 2

Seminole tame up with soon 
strong iteleuse It I lln Imtlnlll ol Ihr 
eighth as Mike V in o  k .tilt i l .iKt 
Highland had already stored tint e 
amt bait a ruillier n il scttiml w<nl 
deep llilo lilt holt al short .nut 
threw out a rainier hv a (tall sli p to
slop a |XISMl>lt I .till

Astros railroad Mets
By D E A N  S M ITH
Herald correspondent

SANFORD ('slug a six-run lust 
liming amt iht- cnmhliicd out- till 
pin lung ot Jason Kn/HI and 
Ct din k Williams ihe Railroaders 
Astros |Misiet| ,m H victory over 
the S.iillnnl Police Bem-voliiiit- 
Assoclutlon Mels m a National 
Division game ol ihe Sanford 
l.iltlr Major Hast ball League al 
Rov Holler Field I iirsday mghi 

Ro/ell strut k mil six m the lour 
and nut- third innings he worked, 
lie surrendered all three run* 
and Ihe noli hit tielnre Ireing 
relieved hv Williams with one out 
hi ilit I ill Ii Williams strut k out 
lout ol lln six im ii he lat ed ami 
ualkttl t in I x tint as Ihe Astros 
mnvt il in g I on (lit season

lames Young pitched a lint 
game III a losing i ause lot the 
Mi ls Iw Ini It'll lo I 2 on the 
st-.isnnl as he allowed oulv lout 
hits .mil sirm k out IO Bui he 
alltl Ills  males wilt im.ihlc In 
nvt ilium- iht six ran lust inning 
tit in it

The Astro rally started when 
Williams icached on an error and 
Tony Lewis walked Ro/ell 
reached on a error in score (wo 
runs before Erik Johnson 
reached on catchers interference 
and Robert Dlt kerson singled In a 
ran Mike Williams ami Byron 
Deese Imih walked lo drive in 
another run anil Cedric Williams 
singled In I wo more

I he Asiios st ored Ihc seventh 
rail III the second on a triple by 
1 human 1stiaI and a wild pm h 
They added ihcir Iasi run in ihr 
lilth on a single by l)n kerson and 
a triple by Aiilhony Morales

Ihr Mets scored two runs in 
Ihc lourth on walks lit Phillip 
Reynolds. Shawn Jessie, Cedric 
I (lurch, and Roger Alexander 
amt two wild pm lies They added 
their Iasi run III till- flith oil walks 
lo 1 tin Watson Joe Young ami 
Reynolds. Watson storing on a 
w iltl pm h

lilt kelson hail two hits lot the 
Aslius while Isiial alltl Mm ales 
hail triples

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ TH E SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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p1h* ^ k CASSELBERRY -  Keith 
* *  *' P,W* W  smith. Christian Pultz and An- 

Pittitwrph at PMipd*|pN«. ihony Bracco all contributed hits
PKiMrirM. .1  pimburph, « *  the defending league champi

on Salvagio s Red Sox defeated 
(he Design Air Meta 11-8 on 
April 14 in a Pinto Division game 
of Seminole Pony Baseball at the 
Five Points Complex.

The game was a rematch from 
the Winter League champion
ship game when the Meta edged 
the Sox 10-0.

Josh Blanton led the hitting 
attack for the Mets.

Mtoka tt M n M , T : » m »- 
M a n u a l Miami. M lpjti. 
AtUMs at MlhmahaSi StMpjn. 
Hauâ MJ n AgaM.S.-Mp.m.
NMneriSeWuSlit

7:llp.nn.

7;Mpjn

Lady Lions
score the game winning run.

Hollis also came up with a 
strong defensive play In the top 
of the seventh when She pre
vented York from scoring as she 
took the cut off throw and rifled 
a shot home to hold York at 
third.

"Anna (Hollis) played strong at 
second and Melanie Schrupp 
played real well at short so we 
had strong defense up the mid
dle." Miller said. "This also 
makes the race for second and 
thou n lot more interesting In 
the conference.**

Lake Brantley has the SAC 
snapped up with an 11-0 record 
to date arith the Lady Silver

1:11 Mi. 
7:Mpjn. of their chance and came away 

with the erin."
Oviedo-broke the scoreless tie 

In the seventh to prevent the 
game from entering extra In
nings. Corrie Lawson led off the 
timing and grounded out to the 
pitcher before Cindy Willmlng 
singled. Jill Cayton then came 
on to pinch run far Willmlng and 
April Maiming came on to pinch 
hit and reached on an error by 
th e  L a k e  H o w e ll s econ d  
baseman to place runneru on 
(list and second.

Kristy Montlone then stroked a 
pinch hit single to left to load the 
bases arith Just one out. Hollis

:&s&
l SUms

Q CS-71 l«U t
CM-HMM*

Has fwt iCwMMrto VI) al Taranto
(Ksrt-ll.liMsJS-

Kamm CHy (UkM m si) St 
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(Stock H I. 7: Mm

Damn (AmiMr IS) at MVwwto
(VMsMI.CMm -

CaStomto (M. SMt 1-n si CMcasa
lu l K i £ S ,S « - .  « ,  .  t—
(Mayaris), 1:31p.m.

OafctonS (Itomrt M) at tasttto 
Unto»lisH).4i«sm

Hawks in second at this point at 
7-3 followed by Oviedo at 7-4 
and Lake Marv at4-4.

W l ad, as then stepped to the plate and 
»  it ju  drilled a shot up the middle to

Champions
always bring out the best In both 
teams.

“ Whenever Lake Mary and 
Lake Brantley play. It's an emo
tional game, regardless of the

Brandenburg hit 
consecutive singles to load the
bases. Weston collected her sec
ond rbl o f the game when she hit 
into another fielder's choice, 
scoring Pam Wlttig (pinch run
ning for Sturdivant, who Injured 
an ankle sliding Into second).

"W e really didn’t hit that 
well." said Bettis. “ But out 
defense played well enough to 
keep us in the June. As long as 
we play good defense like we did 
tonight, we'll always be In the 
game."

Lack of offense also has Lake 
Mary coach Karen Nolen slightly 
concerned, but her team's solid 
defensive play (except Tor a 
shakey fourth Inning) heartened

atariM tHM iswTtoviirsu*
■ iwnstoAmiuw trji WJt xm
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tasvws i s  m s
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teams' records" said Betrls.
Lake Brantley Is scheduled to 

end Its season on Thursday 
night with a home game against 
Seminole, which will Include a 
ceremony before the game 
honoring the Lady Patriot se
niors. Lake Maty will host Lake 
Howell on Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

her.
"W e played a good ball game." 

said Nolen, whose team fell to 
12-8 overall and 4-4 in the SAC. 
"W e Just put them on the bases 
In tough situations. If we can get 
the bats going, we'll be all right

P IC K  8
A $1.00 Octet can 

mate you an Instant
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Benjamin
C r e t t a s p E fn a l l

for the Orhndo Recreation 
Department, recently taking a 
team of 13-to-lB year olds to s 
third place finish In the state 
tournament In Ft. Lauderdale.

"1 have always been Impressed 
with Coach Payne's program al 
Seminole," said Jackaon. "And 
having played there for Coach 
♦Joe) Sterling. I have a good 
feeling for the school anyway. 
When Johnny decided to leave 
Nebraska. 1 asked him If he 
wanted to go to a Junior college. 
When he said. Yes,' I called 
Coach Payne.

"There waa a problem In a 
dormitory over a party that was 
going on that involved several 
people, not Just Johnny, that led 
him to leave Nebraaka. But he 
said he really Just wanted to 
come home. Just a case of home 
sickness."

While at Auburn, Benjamin 
proved to his critics that he 
could do more lh*n score as he 
helped lead the Tigers to s 7-3 
start while averaging six points a 
game and leading the team tn 
assists with 63  per contest. 
After he left the program, no one 
else stepped forward to take over 
the running of the team and 
Auburn finished with a losing 
season f<V (He first lime In

several years.
"It's really a pleasure to get a 

player of Johhny's caliber at our 
school." added Payne. “ He did 
well in his classes at Auburn, 
posting over s 3.0 grade point 
average. Usually a Junior college 
only gels this kind of player 
when they don't have grades.

"Recruiting in Junior college ia 
a crap shoot at beat. When 
you're recruiting a kid with an 
SAT or ACT score that la close lo 
getting him a Division I scholar
ship. you have to wait until the 
but minute to see if you will get 
him. Sometimes even kids you 
sign don't show up. so U is really 
nice to have someone like 
Johnny show a committment to 
us. He is planning to go to 
summer school to get more 
credits so he can graduate and 
go back to Division I after next 
season."

Would you b t willing 
to TH Y US? 

LoceMy owned end 
operated for 8 yeera
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Pony
C a a U a a a d fro a ll
Mustang

Angelo Amato was 3-for-4 with 
a double and two runt acored 
and w inn ing p itcher Nell 
Dymond was 2-for-2 with two
run* acored In 
Country Vets

the Town and 
Reda' 18-4 win 

over the Diamond Lube Indiana 
' on April 16. Caaey Earnest (three 
runa acored) and Dean Mlnctto 
(two runa acored) atao were 
2-for-2. Reg waa the toeing 
pitcher.

- Winning pitcher Chile Sanders 
• and reliever Keith Tedeaco 
combined to lead the Salvaglo'a 
Angela to an 18-8 whipping of 
the Superior Trim and Door 
Astros on April 14. Tedeaco alao 
led the offense with a single, 
double, triple and three rbl. 
A.Neufeld, Sanders and O.MIIelr 
alao contributed hits to the 
Angel offense, B.Stenarud was 
the losing pitcher.

Chile Louswma drove In five 
runa and scored three more 
while knocking out a single, two
doubles and a triple the

j Marina Isle Braves as they
(i,booked r  - - -  -the Lake Mary Brewers 

19-8 on April 14. Louswma alao 
struck out three batters In the 

i fourth Inning In relief of winning 
: pitcher Shaun St. Dennis. Other 
i; hitting stars for the Braves were 

St. Dennis, Jason Mitchell and 
Ned Raines. For the Brewers. 
Tommy Wiggins and Mau each 

’ hit a single and acored a run.
W in n in g  p itch er J im m y 

Parson threw three good Innings 
’ and supported hla cause with a 
double, triple, home run (his 
(lrat). three rbl and two runs 
scored to lead the Arby's Red 

- Sox past the Dlttmer Aluminum 
Meta on April 13. Nathan Sims 

. was the losing pitcher. Don 
Taylor (who played well at 

. shortstop). Ryan Donoghue and 
Brett Demoret alao hit well for 
the Red Sox.

Scoring three runs In the first, 
third and fifth Innings, the 
Central Florida Underground 
Blue Jays came back to beat the 
Sanford Royals 10-8 on April 13. 
Scoop Coffman out-pitched 
Mariette for the win. Offensively, 
the Blue Jays were led by Dax 
Kemp. Scott DeOraff and John 
Keclau, all with taro hits. Evens 

. led the Royals with a single, 
double and triple. Lytle and 
Hunting alao had doubles for the 
Royals. On defense, Coffman 
made a leaping grab and Kemp, 
pitching In reliefT struck out four 
while not allowed, a hit a id  
retiring taro batters at first. -

Springs Cubs as they squeaked 
last the Tooke Trucking Pirates

Slugging a home run and a 
double to drive In taro runs and 
score three more, Jamie PI tier 
led the Metal Manufacturing 
Meta to -  12-6 victory over the 
Vertical Blinds of Florida Olants 
oon April 18. Brian Dwyer was 
the winning pitcher over Shane 
Pittman. Brian Zalodonia, Jeff 
Hudson and Jeff Chunat con
tributed to aha Met attack. 
Dustin Curry hit taro singles and 
had two rid to lead the Olants. 
who also had hits from Luts 
Peres and Robert Hovcy.

Kyle Hayde came on In relief 
to earn the wtn for the Winter 
Sf 
past
7-8 on April 16. Hlttlng~stars In 
the game were Matthew Min- 
net to. Robbie Dehauer and Scott 
Mosley.

The Central F lorida En
terprises Royals broke open a 
dose game with a five-run fourth 
Inning and cruised to an 11-8 
wtn/Over the Dan's Restaurant 
Astros on April 14 to stay 
undefeated. Mike DeVoss was 
the winning pitcher while Matt 
Thompson was the losing pitch
er. Michael Johnson was the 
offensive leader for the Royals, 
hitting two singles and a double 
while driving In three runs and 
scoring two. Chris Kapelka hit 
two singles, drove in three runs 
and acored two more to pace the 
Astros. Other hitting stars In the 
contest were Stuart Robinson. 
Eddie Wilson, Josh Ward and 
Casey Boiler of the Royals and 
the Astros' Matt Thompson and 
Rene Peres.

Winning pitcher Joey Hudlck 
hit two singles and drove In two 
runs while teammate Rich 
Hanlon hit three singles and 
drove In four runs as the Tooke 
Trucking Pirates defeated the 
Vertical Blind Olants 13-7 on 
April 13.

Jeff Chunat hit a single and a 
double to drive In one run and 
score two more as the Metal 
Manufacturing Mets mauled the 
Terra Tck Blue Jays 13-4 on 
April 13. Jamie Pttser. who 
scored four runs while hitting a 
single and two doubles, was the 
winning pitcher over Nick Klnn. 
Brian Zaladonts and Nathan 
Fakeas also hit well for the Met*. 
For the Blue Jays. Tommy 
Powers had three singles and 
two rbl while Craig Stevens and 
BUly Slefantsko alao contributed

Jeremy Chunat was the win
ning pitcher and led the offense 
with a single, double and a run 
acored for the Sanford Yankees 
In their 6-8 decision over the 
Seminole Car Care Meta on April

16. M.Morclll was the losing 
pitcher despite n doublr. triple 
and two runs scored from 
teammate U.Hnushawn.

Robbie Morgan broke out of a 
slump with a single, double und 
two runs scored In the H.D. 
Realty Pirates' 7-2 victory over 
the VFW Post 8405 Red Sox on 
April 15. Scott Fcrgerson pit
ched four good Innings to pick 
up with win while Rick Boroskl 
was the losing pitcher. Mike Carr 
pltcher well In relief for the 
Pirates, not allowing a hit over 
three Innings. Tony Mills. Brian 
Milner. Matt Freeman and
Fergersun also had hits for the 
Pirates, Scott Haggc had a dou
ble and a run scored while Steve 
Traeger singled and had a run 
acored for the Sox.

Tony Mills had a key single 
and sacrifice fly to drive In three 
early runs while Brian Milner

Rut the game out of reach with 
ve rbl on two singles and a 

double In the H.D. Realty Pirates 
12-3  t h r a s h i n g  o f  t h e
Casselberry Reds on April 
“  ‘ * ‘ >rgani
Desabrals for
Robbie Morgan out-pitched Mark

the win. Matt

Freeman. Dave Eckslcln and 
Mike Carr alao had key hits for 
the Pirates. Rlghtfleldcr Eric 
Nielsen made a big catch to kill a 
flrst-Innlng rally.

Winning pitcher Chud Slcmcr 
and reliever Matt Dleincr com
bined to give up Just four hits, 
allowing five runs, In the Dimka 
Dodgers' 11-5 decision over the 
Sanford Yankees on April 13. 
Jason Crain paced the offense 
with two singles, two rbl and two 
runs scored. Dean Daniels was 
the losing pitcher.
Colt

Scoring In every Inning, the 
Lake Mary Astros Improved their 
record to 5-1 with a 15*4 
mastering of the Casselberry 
Royals on April 16. Matt Briggs 
was the winning pitcher with 
some relief help from Charles 
Lloyd while Phillips was the 
losing pitcher. Lance Reyes hit 
two doubles and Lloyd hit two 
singles as both scored two runs 
and drove In two runs for the 
Astros. Romanksl hit a solo 
home run for the Royals as Eric 
Frye had a single, two doubles, 
an rbl and three runs scored.

BIG “ T ”
Tire & Muffler

Tom Taylor, Proprietor
2408 S. French Ave.
Sanford • 321-0920 

W-F 6 5 30 Sat S3 PM

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$ 1 2 9 s

MOST CARS

40.000 MILE WARRANTY 
DAYTON

R O AD  KING 
R A D IA L

DOUBLE STEEL BELTED 
$37.07P195-75R-14

P205-75R-14
P205-75R-15
P215-75R-15
P22S-75R-15
P235-75R-15

$38.76
$39.50
$41.35
$43.15
$44.85

. BRAKE 
SPECIAL

r r  $3495
•MOSTal

MUFFLERS

40,000 MILE WARRANTY

RAISED WHITE 
LETTER RADIALS 

WIDE TRAC 60 A 70 
B y  D A Y T O N

1B5-70R-13 
205-70R-14 
225-70 R-14 
235-700-15 
245-S0R-14 
245-60R-15 
275-60R-15

$47.95
$53.50
$58.40
$61.75
$62.75
$65.95
$69.75

AUTO
PARTS AutoSur«

.99
Clean Rite I 

| Giant 
Bona
Sponge
*w

1.49
Clean Rite
Polishing
Cloth
*2-4

O r o q

' _̂\\\( 1 1 lS.\\\N; _ "n is .\ \ v t ■111 s-wvi -C-" i ifewvL a 1—\\\<

3.49
GHaMvor 
Optical Grado  
Window
'Rsducs Sri and 
Hsacftghf goro 
•Hsipa Protsct 
agorot Interior 
faOng
*20* by 5-loot 
tits
•Smoko NQ056 
'Brora# NR057

016.99
Mr. Ga$kat 14* Chroma 
AlrCloanor
‘Gloaming chroma frwh 
'Manmum oftaoncy 
*1460

.97
Froon 
Air
Condttk>ning| 
Refrigerant
'Unit 6 
contpor 
cudomw 
'Brondt 
vary by Hors

Over 120 000 Parts & Accessories Available
-  ’ » , — 1 > V- )>) CS %>*' T-"- 'V S\|̂ ' -  *  ̂  7—-  MA t>5** TT— > J —'7

MAS II V ■  *4 AS 71 U

Paint
’You Cnoco 
Al coton 
and typo* 
mad# by 
Dipfccokx

39.95
Isparitomattc 100 Watt Loud 
ft Clear Speaker System With

| *Wtdo m loci ion Amptftod St*#o Spook* 
$y«om * 100 Watt PoworAmpkh* *Mgh 
Rdottyt'X 9* Coaut Spook*
TOM

17.95
AutoSure 
Water Pumps
*Vtm  to St 
moot can 
ond light Truck*
*2 war warranty 
*WWh oichango 
’At rog preo 
31 99 on K*o 
for 17 95 
‘AJoth**500 
off rog preo

39.95
Kenco Truck

‘Goto* you votvcio that cjt'om look 
*10240.10942
•Wooing Hordwaro A Do* Yocnorf 
ln*lo«otion Mruchon* rick/dod

29.95*
40IAOr*h

34.951

39.951
Vtonth

AutoSure 
gattert*$
•G»oA>77*
24.24f.7L

-yrf«rw»cr’an° , l

Apopka
12) W. Mam St.

666-6620
442 W. New York Are

736*2151

Mt. Dora Sanford
60S W. 2Stti St.
323-4470

Winter Garden
WOM Orange Shopping 
Or. 404 South (Ward St.

677-2661

..OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

[Frtcos Va«d through 5/2/69

Now Open  
New Smyrna 6each

1441 South Dixie Mwy.
423-7604

mam* Tim
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Zoo to have day for young artists
The Central Florida Zoological Park In Sanford will co-hoat 

Young Artists* Day on Saturday, April 22, for artists from 
pre-school to 12 grade. Each child may submit one entry, to be 
drawn on zoo grounds between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Any drawing 
medium may be used, and artists must bring their own art 
supplies. Each entrant will receive a ribbon and certificate. 
Second- and third-place drawings will receive a trophy, and the 
zoo will buy first-place drawings for display. Registered 
participants will be admitted free to the zoo. while accompa
nying adults will be 95. Registration will begin at 9 a.m. 
Saturday. For more Information, call 323-4450.

County museum to have open house
An "open house" will be sponsored by the Seminole County 

Historical Commission at Its museum on Sunday, April 23, 
from 1-4 p.m. The event will give recognition to Robert and 
Grace Bradford, Mrs. John (Claire) Evans of Oviedo, and the 
Martha Fox family for their contributions to the museum 
throughout the years. Refreshments will be served.

Juniorettes holding carwash
The Juniorettes Club will have a car wash on Saturday, April 

22. at the comer of 18th Street and U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
SAnford from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cars win be washed for 
donations of 91. Sponsored by the Junior Woman’s Club of 
Sanford, the club Is fur girls aged 13 to 1R.

Crusade sponsoring tent revival
The Carlton Powers Crusade Is holding tent revival meetings 

at 7:30 p.m. nightly at 1215 W. First St., Sanford. Prophecies, 
miracles and healings arc said to be featured, as well as prayers 
for the sick, special music and singing. The revival Is to 
continue through April 30.

Bicycle inspection, skills course set
The Optimist Club of Scmoran will present a bicycle safety 

Inspection and riders skill course at 10 a.m. on Saturday, April 
22, at the Community Methodist Church of Casselberry, U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Youth 14 years old and younger will be given 
a safely quiz, a bicycle safety inspection and a chance to ride 
the skill course. All participants will receive award ribbons and 
compete for other awards and trophies. For more Information, 
call Leroy Luke at 831-5867 or Shelley Welssman at 774-9695 
(evenings) or 843-7830.

Puppet workshop to cover all aspects
A one-day workshop on puppetry Is set for Saturday. April 

22. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1700 Sunset Drive, Longwood. 
Covered will be hand and rod puppet construction, scripting a 
show, storytelling, acting, directing, scenery construction and 
music. Fee is 915. For reservations, call Joan Wahl at 
323-6349.

Cooking is a real crock to her
■ yT K fllt l AMIN
Herald correspondent

K now  a great m om ? 
Sand her in to us

In a poll's ranking of words 
according to the wann, fuzzy 
feelings they bring, "mother" 
came In right after "home.”

We muthcr-lzc that which we 
ure fond of: Mother Earth, 
Mother Nature, mother country 
and almu mater. Doubtless, 
those fond feelings were Instilled 
by great moms.

T h e  S u n  f o r d  H e r a l d  Is 
searching for a mother worlhy of 
our minimi Outstanding Mom 
t i t l e .  But  we  n e e d  our  
r euders  —whet  her kin or 
friend—to help us by writing 
letters of nomination, to be 
reviewed by a panel of Judges 

Judging will be based on the 
quality, rather than quantity, of 
letters: therefore, only onr letter 
need Ih- written per nominee.

Here’s how to enter: Write us a 
letter ulsuit your nominee, tell
ing us why tills mom Is so 
special.

Letters should be typed or 
printed leg ib ly . W rite the 
nominee's name, street address, 
city and daytime phone number 
at the top of the page. Then 
write her qualifications or why 
she's outstanding. At the end of 
the letter, write your name, 
address, telephone number and 
age (If under 18). Mail to "Out
standing Mom," Sanford Herald, 
300 N. French Ave., Sanford, FL 
32771.

There Is no maximum length 
limit on letters of nomination.

All entries are due at the 
Herald office by 1 p.m. on 
Thursday. May 1.

The top three winners will be 
featured In the Mother's Day 
edition of the Herald, Sunday, 
May 14., and will receive pla
ques.

A listing of all qualifying 
nominees will be published In 
thul Issue as well.

SANFORD — Our Cook of the 
Week Is a walking testimonial to 
the benefits of the crock pot. 
Judy Dctrick Is a lady on one 
tight schedule, but she finds 
time each day to cook dinner. On 
many busy days her crock pot Is 
her biggest ally.

Detrtck works two Jobs. She 
starts at 5:45 a.m. each morn
ing. stops at 1:45 p.m. for an 
hour and fifteen minutes, and 
then Is off to her second Job. 
where she works until 5:45 p.m. 
She usually goes home during 
her break time, prepares dinner 
and washes the dishes. She rides 
her bicycle to and from both 
Jobs, so her cooking and clean
ing time amounts to about 45 
minutes, tops. Consequently, 
she has become adept at plann
ing ahead, cooking quickly and 
using one of her three crock pots 
for many meals.

She has learned to Improvise 
with various canned and bottled 
products, adding Ingredients to 
round them out. Some days she 
wants to visit her mother In the 
afternoon Instead of cooking, so 
she puts a roast or chicken In the 
crock pot In the morning. The 
meat cooks slowly on a low 
setting and Is ready by the time 
her husband, Joseph, gets home 
for dinner.

Detrlck was born in Fort 
Belvalr, Va., where her father, a 
career Army man, was sta
tioned. She grew up "all over the 
place." she said, and has lived In 
Sanford twice. She attended 
Sanford Grammar School for a 
while, moved away, but re
turned during her high school 
years.

She also lived  twice in 
Germany, first when she was 
very young, and then again 
when she was 13 years old.

"The people are beautiful over 
there," she said, and she has 
fond memories of one family In 
particular. Detrlck. her four 
brothers and sisters, and her 
parents had just arrived in 
Germany and their Army 
quarters were not yet ready. A 
German family they met took 
them in. "1 think we stayed with 
them about a week," she said.

Later, the Christmas presents 
her mother had ordered from 
Scars were late in arriving. Her 
mother was upset, but was 
trying to make light of the 
situation by telling the kids that 
Santa couldn't make It to 
Germany because It was snow
ing loo hard. The same family 
brought fruit baskets over an 
Christmas morning, "so we 
wouldn't be empty-handed on 
that day." Detrick's lather still 
keeps In touch with these old 
friends.

She learned to cook from her 
father, who fixed Army vehicles 
bul also cooked for the men In 
the mess hall. When she was a 
teenager her mother worked 
third shift at a hospital and slept 
during the day. Her dad would 
get Detrlck In the kitchen with 
him to prepare dinner, and leuch 
her some tricks of the trade.

"He made everything from

Getting
married

Engagement and wedding 
forms urc available* at the 
S anford  Herald. 300 N. 
French Ave. The forms give 
guidelines for writing data 
t h a t  w i l l  I) e us ed  1 u 
engagement and wedding 
announcements

The completed forms may 
lx- arrom|>anicd by a pro
fessional black-and* white 
photograph il a picture Is 
deslied with lire announce
ment. The Hrtuld reserves 
the right 1o reject photo
graphs that will not re
produce properly. Photo
graphs may lx- picked up 
alter publication

The Herald makes every 
eHort lo ensure ih.it photo
graphs aie not damaged, hut 
cannot Is- icsjtnusthlr lor any 
harm that may come lo any 
photograph

Engagement and wedding 
lottos must 1m- Idled out and 
signed helore any engage
ment or wedding .mnounee 
llicilt Is published In the 
Herald. Engagement forms 
should I m- returned at least 
20days pum in the wedding

Engagement and wedding 
a u n o u n r c rn c u t s  a r e 
published lit the Sunday edl 
lion of I he People seel Ion

For more lulormatlou. call 
322-261 l.cxl 34

Day Hospital. A  new 
health assistance 
concept from South 
Seminole Com- f 
munity Hospital.
D.ty 11r rspit.il answers (lie n m i*  
of \onr family mctnlvr or friend 
acquiring frequent ;is.sistance or 
observation when performing 
die activities of daily living.

Newly discharged hospital patients who find it difficult 
to move anuind, stroke patients requiring therapy, and 
newly diagnosed elderly diabetics who need nutrition 
monitoring are just a few of the people using Day 
I lospital.

t^ x 'ii weekdays, Day Hospital includes social 
,u m ines, private room with free television and phone, 
snacks, a midda> meal and nursing care. A ll for only 
$40.00 a day.

lo r information, call Drinna Kcllmann, Director of 
NiiiMng at South Seminole l^im m unity I iospital. Please 
call 767-1200. extension 100.

SOUTI1 
SEMINOLE 
COMMUNITY 
I IOSPITAL
.VSSWl-u Suite KmJ-D-f 
/, >n,;u,* »/. Florida
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Judy Detrlck prepares to prepsre her Quick Spaghetti In her crock pot.

___ _
m m  w a i n  N Q W

scratch," she natd. and she 
remembers loving bis home
made pizza and spaghetti.

During clenn-up duty, his 
Army training showed: “ 1 would 
have lo wash the dishes." De
trick said, "and If you left a dirty 
dish In the cabinet he would take 
everything out and make you 
wash It all."

Her father, now retired, lives 
In Lake Mary. Her mother lives 
In Sanford.

Detrick has cooked for n living 
for nearly 15 years. Her morning 
Job Is with Sanford Child Devel
opment. a day-care center where 
she prepares breakfast and 
lunch for approximately 77 kids 
und teachers. At the same time, 
she cooks lunch for Happy Acres 
Kindergarten A Child Care: the 
food Is picked up and taken 
there In thermal carriers.

Detrlck obviously enjoys her 
job. It Is Imjxirtant to her that 
the kids eat well, and she tries lo 
cook creatively to help them
□  Bee Cook, Page 5B

25%
OFF
Bathing
Suits

While they 
last.

Men'* G Women'*
, , ,  ... _ _  Attention* Done
116 W, FIR ST S T, By Not*

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN No putch«e necessary 
SANFORD 323-4132

PEOPLE WITH DIABETES

Get large-scale savings
with Accu-Check® II 

with TR A C ER  bG.M
COMPLETE DIABETES CARE KITS

TOTAL COST REBATE AVAILABLE

AS LOW AS $0 AFTER REBATE
w4ccu-Chmk/i
Mini urn *

:
‘ ^ 7

■ i & f
EQUIPMENT

CASH SALE THRU APRIL 30. 1989
W H I L E  Q U A N T I T I E S  L A S T

In Home Medical
321 N. Mangoustine a a  j  a q o o  

Sanford, Fla. 3 Z 1 -U 2 3 9
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Cook
Continued from Pafe 4B •
along. The menus she follows 
are planned by the center's office 
to make sure the four food 
groups are used. She always 
attempts to make the food as 
appea l ing  as poss ible  to 
children-

"When you're cooking for 
kids, anything different you do, 
they like," she said. She has 
done things like putting green or 
blue food coloring In the milk. 
"They think It changes the taste 
and drink It right up."

Or she'll make a green cake or 
green mashed potatoes for St. 
Patrick's Day. Or she’ll change 
the flavor of banana pudding by 

, using chocolate Instead of vanil
la pudding along with the 
bananas and vahllla wafers.

She works afternoons at the 
Gingerbread House, another 
Sanford day-care facility, where 
she tends the ’"after-schoolers," 
kids in the 5- to 0-year-old range.

Although Detrick Is a well- 
versed cook, she has had fiascos. 
She tried her hand at homemade 
biscuits, but "they were real 
hard." she said. She and Joe 
couldn't cat them so he gave 
them to the dog. who proceeded 
to bury them In the backyard.

"There he was. laughing and 
calling the neighbors over to 
watch. There were about 12 to 
15 biscuits, and the dog was 
burying them one by one." 
Detrick said.

Her baked beans are a dif
ferent story: she said Joe tells 
everyone they are “ the best." 
Other people have tried her 
recipe, but no one can make 
them taste quite the same. She 
usually fixes them In large 
quantities, for barbeques and 
such, In her crock pot.

Detrick has two teen-age sons. 
Ronald Riggs, Jr.. 16, and 
Michael Riggs. 14. She likes bike 
riding, tennis, dancing and 
walking—anything but sitting 
still, she said, because then she 
falls asleep. Her philosophy Is 
"to live one day at a time. I don't 
let things bother me: I Just try to 
smile and let them blow over. 
I've had to smile through a lot of 
things.”

Some of Detrlck's often-used 
recipes follow.

BEEF BTEW AND NOODLES
44 to 1 pound stew meat 
1 medium onion, chopped 
Black pepper to taste 
Seasoning salt to taste
1 to 2 teaspoons garlic powder
2 cups egg noodles
Put meat and onlona Into 

crock pot. add seasonings. Add 
enough water to cover meat and 
cook 8 to 10 hours on low. Pour 
broth of meat Into sauce pan. 
bring to a boll and add egg 
noodles. Cook until done. Serve 
stew meat over noodles. Makes 
4-6 servings.
QUICK SPAGHETTI

1 pound ground beef 
1 bell pepper, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1-2 pound jar spaghetti sauce, 

your fuvohte brand
2 packets seasoning mix from 

Ramen noodle soup, mushroom 
flavor

M cup Presto spaghet t i  
seasoning mix (can be found at 
Costco Wholesale or Sam's 
Warehouse)

1 teaspoon garlic powder 
Brown ground beef with on

ions. bell pepper, soup flavoring 
packets, spaghetti seasoning 
mix and garlic powder. Add 
spaghetti sauce. Simmer 15 
minutes. Serve over cooked 
spaghetti noodles. Makes 6-8 
servings.
JUDY'S *
BAKED BEANS

4 or 5 slices uncooked bacon 
1 46-ouncc can pork and 

beans
4i of 1 pound bag brown sugar 
44 cup dehydrated onion bits
3 tablespoons bottled barbe- 

que sauce
1 teaspoon honey (optional)
Place beans and seasoning In 

crock pot: lay bacon slices on 
top. Cook on low about 8 hours, 
stirring bacon Into bean mixture 
midway through. Makes about 
10 servings.

CKOCK POT CHICKEN 
AND DRESSING

1 whole fryer chicken
1 7-ounce package Pepperldge 

Farm Dressing
2 medium onion, chopped 
Vi stick margarine

U n i b e d
w a y

1 cup water 
Black pepper to taste 
Place 1 chopped onion and Vi 

cup water In bottom of crock pot. 
Mix Vi stick margarine, the other 
chopped onion. Vi cup water and 
dressing. Clean chicken; stuff 
with dressing. Place In crock pot 
and sprinkle with black pepper. 
Cook on low for 8 to 10 hours. 
Makes 6-8 servings.

EASY LA8AGNA
1 pound ground beef 
1 2-pound Jar spaghetti sauce 
2Vi pounds mozzarella cheese, 

shredded
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 large box losagna noodles 
Brown ground beef with on

ions and garlic powder; add 
spaghetti sauce. Cook noodles 
and drain. Put several spoons of 
sauce In bottom of a 9 by- 13- 
inch pan. Layer noodles, sauce 
and cheese until all Ingredients 
are used. Bake at 350°F for 
30-45 minutes. Makes 8-10 
servings.

POT ROAST
1 4-pound roast

15 whole mushrooms
6-8 potatoes, peeled and cut In 

half
6-8 carrots, peeled and cut In 

half
3 medium onions, peeled and 

sl'ccd
Black pepper to taste
1 to 1 Vi cups water
Place vegetables and water In 

bottom of crock pot: place roast 
on top. Sprinkle with black 
pepper. Cook on low for 10 to 12 
hours. Makes 8 servings.

APPLE CRISP
2 1-pound cans plus 1 16- 

ounce can sliced apples, un
sweetened

4 teaspoons cinnamon
44 of a pound bag brown sugar
3 cups oatmeal
1 stick margarine
Drain apples: put In baking 

pan. Add 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 
Vi stick butter, and V4 cup brown 
sugar, [fake at 350°F for 15-20 
minutes. Mix oatmeal, remain
ing brown sugar. Vi stick butter 
and 2 teaspoons cinnamon. 
Sprinkle on top of apples; bake 
until top Is browned, about 20 
minutes. Makes 10 servings.

G randm a s h o u ld n ’t play favorites
DEAR ABBY: You will be 

blessed from const to const if you 
publish this open letter to all 
grandmothers:

DEAR GRANDMOTHERS:
Please don't play favorites. If you 
buy a gift for the children of your 
daughter, please buy a gift of 
equal value for the children of 
your son. These children arc 
cousins, and cousins play 
together, and when they see the 
expensive toys, books and 
clothing that Grandma has given 
their cousins, they become Jeal
ous because Grandma has never 
given them such grand gifts. She 
g i v e s  t he m c he ap  l i t t l e  
trinkets—or nothing at all.

I am the mother of the cousins 
who get ve ry  l i t t le f rom 
Grandma, and I have looked Into 
the sad eyes of my children 
when we visit their cousins who 
have been showered with 
expensive gifts from Grandma. It 
Is always the daughter's children 
who are favored. I have friends 
who are In the same situation, so 
1 am not Imagining this.

1 realize that there are some 
grandmothers who are fair to all

ADVICE

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R E N

their grandchildren, but I am 
sorry to say that they arc the 
exception.

I hope that this letter will 
cause the grandmothers who arc 
guilty of this kind of favoritism 
to change their ways. Most 
children don't "n eed " any
thing—but they are hurl when 
their rouslns always get the 
peaches and they get the pits.

Thanks for listening.
YOUR SON’S WIFE

DEAR ABBY: I nm writing this 
with the hope that parents of 
small children will see It and be 
careful of what they give their 
little ones to eat.

My 3-ycar-old nephew. Chad.

was eating a large marshmallow. 
Nobody paid much attention to 
him until hr suddenly started 
turning blue! The marshmallow 
hnd become lodged In his throat 
and formed a glue-llke seal In his 
throat!

The poor child could not 
brenthc. They applied the 
Heimlich maneuver, but could 
not dislodge the marshmullow. 
Chad was then rushed to the 
hospital and was actually pro
nounced "dead," but they re
vived him by using a heavy 
suction pump to remove the 
marshmallow from the base of 
his trachea.

Chad Is now severely brain 
damaged. Abby. please print 
this. Until this happened, no one 
In our family ever dreamed that 
such a tragedy could occur 
because of a marshmallow.

CHAD'S AUNT

DEAR AUNT: Thank you Tor 
warning others. Who would ever 
dream that the Innocent  
marshmallow could harm (or 
kill) a child? The Information I 
glean from writing thla column 
boggles the mind.

S A V E A L O T
FOOD STORES

WE SELL THE
BESTforLESS!

HARVEST FARE

16’/2 OZ. 
CAN

RANCH HOUSE

1C

STEW

24 OZ. 
CAN

SEA MAID - 6V4 OZ CAN - IN WATER or OH ^[RvOAy

CHUNK UGH* " 
TUNA

h « «  »*. IIH
»ir •< • /• • * '

) * •»

Wf WELCOME
• Pervjnol Checks

dor 4̂ 0^  0*
• food Stomps
• Monufoctixec 

Couponi

2701 Oriondo Drive

SAVE* A* LOT
Sanford

STORE HOURS:

VUNOA» ',A1U»0A>
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SUNOA*
11 00am 4 00pm



Publix Beef,USDA Choice, Beef Loi

Publix Beef, USDA Choice, 
Be^Lom, ToiUw

Steaks per lb. y
(T-Bone Saaks per lb. 3.99}
Publix Beef, USDA Choice,
Beef Chuck j  ■

California Roast per lb. 1
(Bondea per !b. 2.09)
Publix Beef, USDA Choice,
Beef Chuck, Round Bone m .
Shoulder Roast per lb. 1
-Low In Calories—High In 
Nutrition" USDA Choice,
Veal Shoulder. ■ a

[Veal B lade Steaks per b». L
(Veal Shoulder Am  Steaks per lb. 2.69}
Pork Shoulder, Boned and 
Tied for
Rodsserie < {
PorkR oatt perib. I "
Mild Smoked Honor,
Lower Salt, Fully Cooked
Ham  Steaks /*<
or Slices per lb. JL

or more pfcfj

jLirumsocKS
Pork Loin 
(34b*. or more pkg.)

Ribs
M i Loin ,
(Mhe or more pkg.)

PorkLom,(34bs, or more pkg.)

(Center C «  Loin Chopper lb.
FREE! l2-oi, Pkg, of Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
American Singles With Purchase of Mbs. pi 
or More of Publix BeefMade Daily" Pork (3-lbs, or more pkg.)

n  ■ ttte.

B e e f  G r o u n d  C h u c k

(JROCERSf' DANISH BAKERY-— — -

Plain or Seeded,
Sliced or Undiced

I t a l i a n  B r e a d

Fancy Albdcori^
In Spring Water

D airi'Fresh

White Tuna

Steam and S en * WWi Cheese Sauce

ICECREAM—

Assorted Flavors

Publix 
Premium 
Ice Cream

fCrttf Ugh* Reduced C alorie 
or Regular

Miracle Whip
Delicious
French N ut Bar 
Cake each far
tmAtmeAmMIrAiAIMh Sum RttMtarta 
t o M > i a W « t f M i p a W U I U t i

Danish Almond Streudd or

Danish Alm ond 
Cherry Streudel each far
For The Health Conscious
Bran M uffins 6a. for

.4 0  O F F  R|
With This Coupon I  Z f l
Automatic Drip, Regular Perk, "  w *

Premium, Light, or Extra Gold
THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
APRIL 20
THRU
WED..
APRIL 26.
1989...
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

or Decaffeinated
P u b lix  100%  a . 
C olom bian  C o ffe e  / M l
13~oz. bag
(Limit I Pleaae, With Other Purchases of $7.50 or 
More, Excluding All Tobacco Items and Lottery 
Tickets)
(Effective April 20 - 26,1989.) LU 671Good In Orange, Lake, Seminole, Osceola, 

Polk, &  Highlands Counties 
Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Diet Ml Dew, Pepsi Free, 
Diet Pepsi Free, Slice, Diet Slice, Dr. Pepper, Dr. 
Pepper sugar Free, or

Chardannay, Cabernetdiardonnay. U it 
Satwifnon, White
Zhnfdmdel, or Sauiignon 
Blanc

Navalle Selection 
W ine 1. Shter buttle

6-pdck 
J 2-07. earn

This Ad Effective 
At These 
Locations Only:

where shoppingSANFORD
Seminole Centre 

3609 Orlando Ave

LONQWOOD
Longwood Village 
Shopping Center 

1601 SR 434

OVIEDO 
Alafaya Square 

61 Alafaya Woods Blvd Publix
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Tart rhubarb works well in sweets
mash the rhubarb. Stir in straw
berry gelatin. Cool slightly. 
Spoon into sterile Jars. Seal.

Rhubarb and strawberries 
combine In this recipe Tor a light 
salad or dessert. 
STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB 
FLUFF

2 cups sliced rhubarb
V4 cup sugar
Water
1 package (3 ounces) straw

berry flavored gelatin
2 cups fresh strawberries, 

sliced
3W cups (8 ounces) frozen 

whipped topping, thawed
Combine rhubarb and sugar In 

2-quart batter bowl. Microwave 
4-5 minutes or until rhubarb Is 
tender, stirring once. Stir in 
strawberry gelatin until dis
solved. Add cold water so mix
ture measures 2 cups. Re
f r i g e r a t e  unt i l  p a r t i a l l y  
thickened, about I hour. Add 
strawberries to rhubarb mixture. 
Fold In whipped topping. Spoon 
Into serving bowl. Refrigerate 
until served.

(Mldga Mycoff Is a cectiffod 
horns seonomisl and coordhurtof 
of ths Single Parent Dltpfeeed 
Homemakers Program at 
Seminole Community College. 
Phone: 323-1450, ext. 360.)

V4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup thinly sliced rhubarb 
V* cup packed brown Bugur 
1 tablespoon butter 
Combine oil nnd sugar in 

mixing bowl; beat In egg. Stir In 
buttermilk. Add (lour, orange 
peel. soda, salt and rhubarb and 
stir Just until moistened. Grease 
bottom only of 8-Inch round 
baking dish. Pour batter Into 
dish, spreading evenly.

Microwave butter In 1-cup 
glass measure 20-30 seconds or 
until softened. Mix in brown 
sugan set aside.

Microwave cofTec cake on 50 
percent power. 11-12 minutes or 
until edges are set. Sprinkle with 
b r o w n  s u g a r  m i x t u r e .  
Microwave on 100 percent power 
4-5 minutes or until no longer 
doughy. Serve warm or cold.

This Jam sets up easily with 
the help of strawberry-flavored 
gelatin.
BERRY-RHUBARB JAM

5 cups\hlnly sliced rhubarb 
3 cupssugar
1 package (3 ounces) straw

berry-flavored gelatin 
Combine rhubarb and sugar in 

2-quart batter bowl. Microwave 
on 100 percent power 14-16 
minutes or until rhubarb is 
tender, stirring once. Gently

A welcome sign of spring Is the 
™  arriva l o f  rhubarb at the 
fT  supermarket. If you grew up in 
0  anywhere north of Florida, you 

probably had a rhubarb patch in 
the yard, where you could pull 
the bright pink sticks or stalks.

Rhubarb Is low In calories, but 
/  because It is quite tart, it re

quires much sweetening to be 
palatable. Combining It with 
sweet berries gives good results.

C o m b in e  rh u b a rb  and 
s traw berries  for th is old- 
fashioned dessert.

2-3 minutes or until mixture 
bolls, stirring once or twice. Stir 
in rhubarb and strawberries. Set 
aside.

Combine flour, oats, brown 
sugar and cinnamon. Cut in 
butter until in flue pieces. 
S p r in k le  o v e r  rh u b a rb . 
M icrowave on 100 percent 
pow er, u n covered . 10-12 
minutes or until rhubarb is 
tender.

The following moist cake is 
ready in Just minutes, and Is 
perfect for brunch or a mid- 
morning "cofTce-klatch." 
RHUBARB 
COFFEE CAKE 
- V4 cup cooking oil 

44 cup sugar 
1'gg
Vi cup buttermilk or sour milk 
1V4 cups all-purpose flolir 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
Vi teaspoon soda

Pie served for breakfast
3 tablespoons cider 
Allspice

Joan Ashley plumbs the riches 
o f her surrounding gardens 
when cooking for guests at 
their B&B In Lexington. Maas.

Ashley often uses beach 
plum Jelly, an Eastern-shore 
treat, Instead of raspberry when 
preparing desserts like this pie- 
CRANBERRY-APPLE PIE

3-4 green apples
1 ready-crust graham-cracker 

pie crust
1 cup ’ cranberries (fresh or 

frozen)
44 cup brown sugar, divided

4 ounces beach plum or rasp
berry Jelly

Fill pie crust with the green 
apples. Place cranberries on top 
of apples; sprinkle Vi cup brown 
sugar over the fruit layers. Pour 
cider over the fruit and sprinkle

Vi cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Vi cup water 
3 cups sliced rhubarb 
3 cups fresh or frozen un

sweetened strawberries 
44 cup all-purpose Dour 
Vi cup rolled oats 
44 cup packed brown sugar 
Vi teamoon cinnamon 
Vi cup butter
Combine sugar and cornstarch 

In 8-lnch round baking dish. Stir 
In w a te r  u n t il b le n d e d . 
Microwave on 100 percent power

with qllsplce. Spread the beach 
plum Jelly over top and bake at 
3500F for 40 minutes.

Sprinkle the remaining V4 cup 
broom sugar over pie and bake 
for Vi hour longer. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes one 9- 
inch pie.

Misconceptions surround coffee
confusion about espresso and 
cappucino: They are not what 
they seem. The dark and oily, 
slightly burned beans used for 
making these drinks actually 
have less caffeine than a regular, 
lighter roasted coffee bean.

In the recipe here, use a dark. 
French roast coffee bean. 1 prefer 
onea from Jamaica, though not 
lta Blue Mountains, but often 
settle for less difficult to find. 
Ieag expensive Mexican beans. 
Most French roast beans around 
are Columbian, not my favorite. 
French roast beans will produce 
a deep. rich, well balanced flavor 
of great character, If not the 
subtlety that some coffee afi
cionados demand.

A GREAT CUP OF COFFEE
6Vi cups boiling water 
44 cup finely ground coffee 

(preferably French roast)
1 tablespoon ground cin 

namon
1 teaspoon ground coriander 
V4 cup light brown sugar 
Gently stir everything together 

un t i l  c o f f e e  g r in d s  a re  
moistened. Cover and set aside 
at room temperature for 6 
minutes. Strain through a coffee 
filter lined with paper or a sieve 
lined with two layers of a thick 
paper toweling.

Reheat to Just under a boll

M UttlrttTE*St (lire)

before serving, or chill and use 
for Iced coffee. Makes 6 cups.

PHlEBfi mi tip* tWIBj
S ocia l Security  D is a b ility

WARD WHITE'S
" R a p i d  D i s a b i l i t y "  . .  J  

P o s i t i v e  A c t i o n  P r o g r a m  

FREE - NO COST UNLESS WE WIN!
rj Floyd Theatres

Call CollectWARD WHITE a  ASSOC. • Since 1978
Offices throughout Central Florida 407-321 *1319

3 5 5 5 8 5  fcrC

For 24-hour listings, saa TV Weak iasua of Friday, April 14. Foot Pain??
Hammertoe/Com

Bunion
BunionetteOR OVERSEAS

Sthuiam ilkjMuui Safewitn ptopia wtiq m o w  now u#
help you gel the beet for your 

IW-
For no additional cost on 

crulsae, tours,
WE WILL INCLUDE YOUR 

AIRLINE TICKETS

I f  These Problem s A re  M aking 
Y o u r  L ife  M iserable,

W e  C a n  H e l p  Y o u . . .

Accept Our invitation For Consultation

r LAKE MARY PODIATRY
Walter Roth D.P.M.

Cindy Watson D.P.M.Open 64 IAF, tMTS Noon
\  101 W. FIRST 6T.

— - SANFORD
CALL

\OIJ^323-4112
370 W. Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, FL  32740

(minutes from Sanford or Long wood)
O ur response to our ad in the Business 

Review Section In the Sanford Herald has been 
exceptional.

We have advertised religiously since the first 
few weeks of being opened In Zayre's Plaza. 
Through Advertising with the Sanlbrd Herald 
our business has grown so well that we have 
relocated to a bigger & better location, expan
ding our Inventory, Increasing our profits.

Thanks again to our advertising consultant 
Kevin Berry and the Sanford Hereld.

COUNTRY CHICKEN

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL

Thraa Piece Chicken 
Dinner

B c o u p o n |

SUNDAY ONLYII
•2M OFFffi

TWELVE PIECE ECONOMY I
'  n iM i -r r a o M

3 piece* ol gotten bnwn Famous Rectp** Country Ctwchan. miiad, your chore* ol any too inOmduil **« ■

324 S. Sanford Avo. 
Sanford, Fla.

\mous

THANKS FOR DOING A GREAT JOB!!

300 N. French A w ., Sanford

ln m

L i i 'U  r i 'i i '/ m a r r - r a

r.1.; ca LTiraa. jrjnaa

p

MICROWAVE
MAGIC

MIDGE
MYCOFF

•  KUa u TTrr.i ' i  . r m . 4  ,rraww
■msM  Canal fW t i  " —.l.inzr-VTV.T.v. yasr;i t t v i  -- —  1
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Fall left man with 
headache attacks

D E A R  DR. OOTT i  My
husband Is 47. About a year ago 
he Tell on the Ice and hurt his 
ribs. About once a month since 
then, his vision starts to 
"pulsate" and afterward he gets 
a terrible headache. These at* 
tacks are coming more Ire*

case of strep throat. Since then 
I’ve noticed eruptions of tiny 
blisters on my palms and legs.

PETER
g o t t .m .d

They scale over, then reappear. 
Are they somehow related to the 
strep?

DEAR READER: Strep throat 
Is associated with an array of 
diseases. Including rheumatic 
fever, nephritis (kidney In* 
flam mat Ion) and skin disorders.

The blisters you describe 
should be cultured. This means

that the fluid from them should 
be tested In the lab for (he 
presence of strep bacteria. If 
bacteria are present, you should 
be given an appropriate course 
of antibiotics to eradicate the 
Infection.

qucntly and I’m worried. What 
should we do?

DRAR READER: From your 
description. I assume that your 
husband did not injure his head 
during the accident. This dis
tinction Is important because 
concussion (brain bruising) can 
cause headache and visual dlf* 
flcultles lasting many months.

If your husband simply in*

YOU LOOK VERY 
MICE TOPAY, 
MISS BUXLEY

£  HOPE YOU POH'T 
CONSIDER T H A T  A 
SEXIST REMARK >

y o u  M A Y  b e  IN 
TROUBLE...I'LL 

CHECK MY SiitPE
ACROSS 6 Actor Flynn

1 Don* to fulfill • 8 Woodwool 
vow 9 Taka cars of

7 Electorate 10 Action___Jurcd his ribs, he will have to 
find another explanation for his 
s y m p t o m s .  C o m m o n  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  I n c l u d e  
hypertension and migraine. He 
should be examined by a a 
neurologist, a specialist In head
aches, to establish a diagnosis so 
that treatment can be started.

11 Function
14 SpoUad wildcat 12 Part of a plant 

19 Appla___
21 Shallow writing
22 Hocksy player

THE BORN LOSER
oust muK/sovemf r m e W M
g  WILL UVE UP T H a E j fAW . 7

THtYU. 86 'R2.^W0fUAT10|J!jw^ C0l|0lfT6tTM£CNICRDCW
jE S C )eS ,tT W ^ g E 5 C ^ ^ .J lF IT t»6 1 «U S rfU C £ 0 > (E A ltn i>

Zumwatt

DRAR DR. OOTT: The glands 
In my armpits and neck have 
been swollen for about IS years 
and I’m always fighting anemia. 
I ’ v e  a l w a y s  f e l t  1 h a d  
Hodgklnson’s disease but the 
doctors Just feel the glands and 
send me home.

D R A R  R B A D B R i
Hodgklnson’s disease and other 

ihoma (cancer of

38 Compass point
41 Sarcastic 

remark
42 Trickle
43 Oanus of frogs
44 Racetrack term 
46 Pope’s name

by Chirks M. Schulz forms of lympl____  ;______
the lymph glands) are often 
chronic and associated with 
anemia. The diagnosis can be 
established by blood tests and a 
biopsy of one of the glands. Also, 
a 15-year survival lor untreated 
lymphoma would be exceedingly 
unusual.

Although lymphadenopathy 
(lymph gland swelling) does not 
ordinarily indicate a serious 
condition, you are correct In 
being concerned. I am sure you 
would feel more comfortable 
knowing the cause o f your 
symptoms.

Therefore. 1 recommend that 
you ask your doctor to refer you 
to an Internist for a second 
opinion. Such a specialist should 
be able to clear up the matter by 
examining and testing you.

IS THERE ANY w a y  w e  
CAN 6ET RIP OF YOU?

PON T SAY THAT:. I  
WAS JUST 6ETTING 
.CO M FO RTABLE! .

IS THERE ANY WAY WE 
CAN 6ET RIP OF LUCY OUT 
THEREIN RIGHT F|ELP?

I don't
KNOW

68 Fighting shipa 
67 Ons who got*

EEK A MEEK

I  H AD  DifOKJER LAST WIGHT 
WITH THE UGAW W EIGHT  
(HAMPtOM O f THE WORLD

y  m 5 a l l y

H E5A ID  I  H AD  A  
GOOD SHOT AT THE  
W0MEW5 TITLE--—

WHO'S TALKING  
ABOUT BO W M G 1 Sotto —

2 Ssmiprsdoua 
lions

3 length of office
4 Not out of
8 Victory symbol

ID ID U T
KUCWlOOMED

BOXED DRAR DR. OOTTt T w o
months ago I had a very bad

TUMBLEWEEDS the high cards In the West hand. 
So the best approach for 10 
tricks la to win the heart ace. 
play only two rounds of spadea. 
and then play K-A of diamonds 
and rufT a diamond. Only then 
should declarer play a second 
heart. West can take two heart 
tricks but then Is forced either to 
lead away from the club king or 
to play another heart, giving 
declarer a ruff in dummy and 
the stuff of a club loser from his 
hand.

Of course East could ruff the 
third heart and lead a club, but 
South would play low from his 
hand. West would win the Jack 
of clubs and be endplayed as 
before.

By J i m s  Jacoby
Do you see anything unusual 

about today's bidding? Is It 
surprising that South would 
double for takeout and then bid 
only two spades? It should not 
be. Remember. North would 
have to bid even with zero 
hlgh-card points. And South 
does show a strong hand by first 
doubling and then freely bidding 
his own suit. In fact. North 
might have even bid right to four 
spades at that point, but the 
Invitation was enough to get 
South to cany on.

The play Is an example of 
achieving a successful endplay 
without drawing all the trumps. 
Declarer can earily visualize all

'  THRf^RMHT-1 w w r  ^  
30 fOfll/W FOK/W0WSWTW5 
v  HAAiPmi/vwmrwsei >

HAN61UFF,fW*enirrLL 
■fAKRfl/V!* ME ID APPLY

r m io c w r r a H p ? i
IfUAlPINtAU-Y,
m u . ^ u » r r

a w r r c A R M

Pan Pan
Opening lead: 9  K

By Bernice Bede Osol 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

April 30, 1089
Large organizations, dubs or 

groups could be rather lucky for 
you In the year ahead. If you 
don't belong to any at present. It 
might be wise to request a few 
application blanks.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your mate or partner might feel 
obligated to make all tne big 
decisions today. Be firm and let 
your counterpart know you're 
also entitled to a voice. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship 
work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker. 
P.O. Box 01428, Cleveland. OH 
44101*3428.

ORMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Don't put additional strains on 
your physical well being today. 
Observe sensible eating and 
drinking habits and try to avoid 
all forms of oveiindulgence.

CANCER (June 2M u ly 22) 
Complications with friends could 
develop today if they are too 
determined on having their way. 
if companions arc rigid, you be

BLOOM COUNTY

flexible.
LEO |July 23-Aug. 22) A very 

ambitious associate might try to 
prod you to do something today 
that will benefit him more than 
It will you. Let him know from 
the start you're aware of his 
ploy.

V1RQO (Aug. 23*Sept. 22) 
What starts out as a friendly 
discussion on philosophy or poli
tics could tum Into something 
rather serious causing you and 
your opponent to get hot under 
the collar.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) A 
Joint venture In which you're 
presently Involved could pose a 
problem today If one of the 
parties feels the other Is not 
contributing as much financially 
or Intellectually as possible. 
f  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You could be on extremely 
shaky ground today when you 
have to deal with others on a 
one-on-one basts. Be guarded in 
your reactions and try not to be 
arrogant or dictatorial.

8AOITTARIUB (Nov. 23 Dec. 
211 If there is something essen
tial that you are honor or duty 
bound to do today, don't neglect

to take care of It. What you 
Ignore could produce unpleasant 
ripple effects.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In your social Involvements 
today make It a point to share 
the stage with others. You'll 
make a poor impression if you 
don't let all of the characters 
have at least a few lines.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Outsiders and In-taws should 
both be outlawed today where 
confidential family affairs ore 
concerned, if they are allowed to 
participate they could turn a bad 
situation Into something worse.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
An associate with a forceful 
personality might attempt to 
downgrade your Ideas and sug
gestions today. Don't be Intimi
dated just because this guy has a 
big mouth.

ARIES* (March 2 1-April 19) 
Don't let a user outmuneuver 
you today when It comes time to 
pay the check. Have another cup 
of cotree and watt unttl the 
slalter picks up die share.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

FRANK AND ERNEST

, IF TKf PFUG CZAF 
CAN OUIT JMOglNG
ciaAfttrres, why c a n t

Vrltf YttAfUfir 
[ :  *T°P POINTING 

M O N E Y  ?
<=W*npiN£

GARFIELD

(  THER E'S C R A /V W£ SPENT MANY HAJ 
PLAVIN6 TlC-TAC-TOi 

HIS FACE /-n —

HE LIAE.F TO SNIFF 
WAFFLE IRONS

HOURS
UNCLE EP

fiOy'THM< (■— , ICfPT/Tt/AS# 
T±4T*Ai46Z./  M ATM Al.'..

SO... A PJIPANP 
PAPER PLANT n 
UPRrvCR IS 
CAOSW6 THE
FOUl/TlON... I

THIS IS YOJR 
HOMEWORK 
FOR NEXT
TlAf, AS*:*..

MM... EXCUSE 
THANX5. ME. 
flora.

J see
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FRiPAY
THEN,

FLORA.
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Senate panel defeats attempt 
to kill bipartisan budget pact
U n i t * #  P r a i a  I n t e r n a t io n a l

WASHINGTON — A Senate panel, working on 
the sketchy bipartisan budget agreement

* reached last week, defeated an attempt to kill the 
*’ pact, allowing It to survive its first test on Capitol

Hill.
* The Senate Budget Committee rejected Tuea- 
*' day the attempt that would have killed the
* tentative fiscal 1990 accord and ordered negotla* 

r tors to produce a more comprehensive package.
President Bush and congressional leaders an
nounced the bipartisan spending plan last week.

The committee voted 19-4 Tuesday to kill an 
amendment by Sen. J. Bennett Johnston. D-La„ 
that would have required much deeper spending 
cuts than those adopted last week.

Johnston admitted he really did not want to 
see the deeper cuts his amendment called for, 
but he was using It as a'tool Intended to force the 
negotiation of a better package. One Democratic 
supporter of Johnston's amendment called the 
bipartisan accord a,"sham."

The committee action also was a vote of 
confidence in Serf. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn.. the 
panel's chairman, and Sen. Pete Domenicl of 
New Mexico, the ranking Republican, who 
helped negotiate the compomlsc spending plan 
for the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1,

" I f we start over, we'll gel nothing," Domenicl 
warned In urging the defeat of Johnston's 
amendment. "We will be in gridlock without the 
bipartisan agreement."

Both Sasser and Domenicl acknowledged that 
the agreement was far less than negotiators had 
hoped for. but Insisted It was the most that could 

’  practically be achieved between the Republican 
president and the Democratic-con trolled Con
gress.

Sasser said the agreement, however flawed, “ Is 
far superior to chaos, confrontation and paraly
sis."

Meanwhile Tuesday, the House Appropriations 
I Committee Ignored threats of a presidential veto

and passed a #4.9 bi l l ion fiscal 1989 
supplemental spending bill that more than 
doubled the #2.2 billion package Bush requested.

The House panel's action came on a voice vote 
after committee members rejected, on a 28-18 
party-line vote, a cheaper substitute bill offered 
by the panel's ranking Republican, Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass.

Bush submitted the #2.2 billion spending 
package for the rest of fiscal 1989, which ends 
Sept. 30. But House Appropriations subcommit
tees early this month added nearly #1 billion In 
anti-drug funding, more than #1 billion for other 
programs and rejected the spending cuts Bush 
proposed, ballooning the bill to #4.6 billion.

The full House committee then added another 
#300 million — #241 million of It to aid the 
homeless and for housing programs — bringing 
the final spending package to #4.9 billion.

The bipartisan budget agreement considered 
by the Senate committee was worked out during 
almost two months of talks. The Johnston 
amendment was designed to get negotiators 
back to the table to devise a package with fewer 
acocunting gimmicks.

"There is no one in this room ... who thinks 
this Is a real plan." Johnston said of the pact 
announced with White House fanfare Friday. 
"The so-called bipartisan budget does not cut the 
budget at all. ... (It) Involves no pain, no 
difficulty, no political sacrifice and it fools no 
one."

"If anyone thinks ‘Rosemary's Baby' was ugly.
I suggest they take a took at this newly hatched 
baby," agreed Sen. James Exon, D-Neb., refer
ring to the film In which a woman gives birth to 
the devil's child. "It 's  a sham of major 
proportions."

Bush defended the plan In a speech to the 
AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades 
Department Tuesday, saying reduction of the 
federal deficit would bring down inflation and 
interest rates. The budget agreement, he ac
knowledged, "is only a first step, but it is an 
important step."

Gulf peace talks to resume Thursday
r U n it * #  F r i l l  I n t e r n a t io n a l

GENEVA — Iranian Foreign 
Minister Ah Akbar Velayatl was 
the first arrival Wednesday for a 
new round of negotiations In 
stalled peace talks with Iraq.

- T h e  l a t e s t  r o u n d  o f  
U.N.-mediated talks — the fourth 

‘ since Aug. 25 following a cease
fire five days earlier — was 

^'scheduled to open Thursday 
‘ afternoon.

p  U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
j Perez de Cuellar has acted as 
j intermediary between Velayatl 
j and Iraqi Foreign Minister Tarlq 
^ Axis.

"W a lt and see ," was all 
Velayatl would say when asked 
by reporters at Geneva airport If 
he expected progress at the new

sess ion  on b reak ing  the 
deadlock.

U.N. Security Council Resolu
tion-598 of 1987 laid down an 
agenda for the talks, starting 
with withdrawal of forces to 
"In ternationally recognixed 
borders" and then the exchange 
* of all prisoners of war.

Drafting of an actual peace 
settlement is to begin after those 
two initial crucial steps are 
completed.

The talks have made little 
progress despite all of Perez dc 
Cuellar's efforts.

Iran has Insisted*-Qtt— stlitt. 
adherence to the Resolution 598 
timetable starting with troop 
withdrawals.

But Iraq has refused to pull its 
forces out of parts of Iran and

also Insists on sovereignty over 
the Shatt Al Arab waterway 
dividing the two countries In the 
south.

Baghdad argues that the 
waterway is its only access to 
the Persian Gulf and must re
main under Iraqi control, al
though Iran could have naviga
tion rights.

Iran counters that the frontier 
should run through the middle 
of Shatt Al Arab, as had been the 
case before Iraq initiated the 
eight-year war that left up to 1 
million people dead.

* " £ 0 *  Ir* fllk _ 4,ro p o s e d  leaving 
the fust Issue for the time being 
and moving on to the second 
s t a g e  o f  e x c h a n g i n g  an 
estimated 105,000 prisoners of 
war — some 35,000 Iranians In

Legal Notices
IN THC CIRCUIT COUST.

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
FR O S A TI 0IVIIIO N 
C A I I  NO.M-17I-CP 

IN R E : Guardlanthlp at.
VUSEF DAMON LOGAN.

Incompetent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
BRENDAJOYCE LOGAN

JEROME OONZEL LOGAN 
Who** Retidmc* and 
Addrett ere Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIFIED  that a Petition for 
Appointment st Guardian hot 
boon tiled In the ebove tty led 
ceute end Hint you ere required 
to tervo e copy of your Retponte 

. or Antwer to the Petition upon 
the Petitioner** Attorney, 
FRANK C. WHIGHAM. ES- 

• QUIRE. Poet Office Boa IU0. 
Sentord. Florida. U77MU0. end 
file the original Retponte or 
Antwer in the Office of the Clerk 

-  of the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florlde. et Sentord. 

' Florida, 11771, on or be tore the 
< tind  day of May. A D . I to*. If 
, you tall to do to. a Default 

Judgment ttlll be taken again*! 
you and a Final Judgment 
entered granting unto the Peti
tioner. L E X IE  B U R N IC E  

t SMITH, her demand tor the 
i  Guardlanthlp of the Incompe

tent. YUSEF DAMON LOGAN 
DATED al Sentord. Seminole 

County. F tor Ida. thl* uth day at 
, April. A D IN*
. MAR VANNE MORSE. 

C LE R K O FTH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
B Y : Rotemary Hamilton 

1 Deputy Clerk
, Publlih: April It. H May 1. 10. 

OED 170

M O M

mz.
CA LL t o l l  n i n

I S F M M U I

1 Lsgal Notices
IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FL0R I0A
CASE NOi BMIW-CA'IS-P 

IN RE: TH E  TERM INATION 
OF TH E PARENTAL RIGHTS 
OF LARRY EDWARD PRATT 
•l*o known ot LAR R Y 
EDWARD STEENond 
MONNIE THE ASA REYNOLDS 
alto known oiMONNIE 
THE ASA STRICKLAND.
RE: JESSICA VIRGINIA 
IT E  EN. a minor child.

AM ENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LARRY EOWARD PRATT 
a l i o  k n o w n  a t  L A R R Y  
E D W A R D  S T E E N  a n d  
MONNIE THE ASA REYNOLDS 
a l ia  known a t M O N N IE  
TH EASA STRICKLAN D and 
A L L  O T H E R  P E R S O N S  
CLAIMING ANY IN TER EST IN 
THE MINOR CHILD, JESSICA 
VIRGINIA STEEN.

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that a 
Petition for the Termination al 
Parental Right* el LA RR Y 
EDWARD P R ATT alto known 
at LARRY EDWARO STEEN 
a n d  M O N N I E  T H E A S A  
R EYN O LD S al»e known a* 
MONNIE TH EASA STRICK 
LAND, lor tha minor child 
JESSICA VIRGINIA STEEN, 
hat bean tiled again*! you and 
you are required to tarve a copy 
of your written dttoneet. If any, 
la  w it :  an T H O M A S  L . 
STEPHEN, ESQUIRE. Plato- 
fllft* attorney, whoee eddrete It 
t i l  Deg Treck Read. Long wood. 
Florida atm . on or before May 
17th. t»*t. and file the original 
with tha Clark ef thtt Court 
either betore tervice on Pell 
tlenert' attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, ether w I to a defeutt 
will be entered egainit you tar 
•ha relief demanded In the 
Petition ter Itw Termination of 
Parental Right*

OATEOan April toth. I to* 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk et toe Circuit Court 
By: Wendy W Calltoe
f W # v  £t*rfc

Publith April 1). It. It. May I.
I tot
OED*#

f: C E L E B R ITY  CIPH ER
C nit :«i C o w  crMXepam* we e m u  tea em e a e  t ,  i— nm

le a  wnw a t a w  
at a enw > eotw a

* C IN  M  O  T  II  

V U O U L  C V M  

J  X  C  V  J  X  U  

F J A K T Q U F J

T  F

X U  J  J  U  L 

W  C  V

R M V V U R J U Q  Q T J K

T  J  . * —  X U V  X U  R X J .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION ' EConor™tt* thank tha poor 
need them to ted them that they are poor** -  Peter 
Drucker

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlneti at 
Sentord Flea World. Seminote 
County, Florida under the 
Flctlttoui Name et R UFFLEO  
CURTAINS FACTOR Y O U T
L E T , and that I Intend to 
regltter laid name with tha 
Clark al the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with tha Prevalent 
of toe FlclHtou* Name Statute*. 
To-Wtt. Section »U 0 f  Florlde 
Statute* IW7.

/t/Sarah H. Cray 
Publlih: March It. April L  I t  
it .itg i 
DEC MO

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* hereby given that we 
are engaged to butlnet* at Flee 
Merkel* and Reedtlde Loce 
Hon*. Semtoota County, Florida 
under tha Ficttttoui Name ot 
SEA AND SUN. and that wo 
Intend to regltter tald name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with too Pro 
vltiene at too Flctlttout Name 
Statute*. T o  Wit: Section MS Ot 
Florida Statute* ltS7.

/t/Merlo Barnett 
/t/WWtemi. Virtue 

Publlih March It. April S. II. 
it. net 
DCC-Mt

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT. IN 
AMO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASENO.M174-CP 

IN R E Guardlanthlp ef,
ROKIB DWAYNE LOGAN.

Incompetent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TH E  STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
BRENDAJOYCE LOGAN 
and
JEROME OONZEL LOGAN 
Wtoee* RaWdenca and 
Addreuar* Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED toot a Petition ter 
Appointment *4 Guardian he* 
been filed to the above tlytod 
tout* and that you are required 
to tarve a copy ef your Retponte 
or Aniwer to to* Petition upon 
the Petllleaert* attorney. 
FRANK C WHIGHAM. ES 
QUIRE. Pati Oflke Be* IU 0. 
Sentord. Florid*. 13777 ISM. and 
tlto to* anginal I t q m t  *r 
Antwer to to* Ofttca el tha Clara 
at toe Circuit Court tar Sammeto 
County. Florida al Sentord. 
Fiend*. 1777*. an ar betore to* 
Itod day ef May. A D  Itat It 
r*u fail to da te. a Default 
Judgment will be taken again*! 
raw and a Final Judgment 
entered granting unto to* Pell 
tla n e r. L E X IE  B U R N IC E  
SMITH, her demand ter to* 
Guardlanthlp et toe Intemp* 
tent ROKIB DWAYNE LOGAN 

DATED *1 Sentord Semmeto 
County. Fiend* toi* It day ef 
April.AO  ltd*

MAR VANNE MORSE.
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
RY Rat* mere Hamilton 
Dariuti Cl#fi

Publ'th April It M. Me* A M 
It**
0 E 0  ite

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that we 

are engaged In butlnet* al II* 
Live Oak Blvd. Sentord. FL 
13771. Seminole County. Florida 
under the Flctltteu* Nem* ef G 
A L DESIGNS, and toot w* 
Intend to regltter told nem* 
with the Clerk of to* Circuit 
Court, Somtooto County, Florida 
to accordance with the Pro- 
vltlont of too Fkllttou* Nem* 
Statute*. To Wit: Section tei Ot 
Florlde Statute* I*57.

/tsGeto Redenbaugh 
/*/ Lind* M. Beaver 

Publlih: April It, M. May, X l». 
ltd*
OED I7S

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that we 
ar* engaged to butlnet* et to; 
Do* CL, Catielberry, Seminole 
County, Florlde undar Ih* 
F k ill lout Nam* al PR OFIT 
BUILOERS. and that w* Intend 
te regltter tald name with to* 
Clark al the Circuit Court, 
Seminal* County, Florida In 
accordanca with tha Prey It lent 
of the Flctmout Nam* Statute*. 
TeWtt: Section MS** Florid* 
Statute* let7

/*/Frank Sehyoun 
/*/Mlke Butch

Pubflth: March It. April S. II. 
1*. ltd*
DEC-!**

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT.
IN A N D FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO: *01*43 CA«* P 
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
KIMBERLY LOUISE 
SEEGARD,

Petitioner/wife, 
and
CARROLL RICHARD 
SEECARO.

Retpendent / hutbend 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Carroll RkherdSeegerd 
c/e David Feldmann 
On* Sled* Condominiumt
Plketvllle. MO 1 not 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E R Y  

N O TIFIED  that a Petition tor 
Dlttolutton ot Marriage hat 
been tiled again*' yeu end you 
ere required te tarve a capy et 
your antwer or ether retpontiv* 
pleading* te to* Petition tor 
Oittatutien ef Marriage an to* 
petitioner * attorney. Stewart 
Cohan f t q .  et PILACEK A 
C O H E N . Il l*  E H illcre tl 
Street. Suite IU  Orlande. FL 
n a n  and hi* too enginel an 
twar ar other retpontiv* plead 
mg* in tha *ttK* of to* Clart el 
toit Court an ar betore Mar it. 
it** If yeu tell iq de te 
lodgment by default will be 
taken againtt yeu ter to* relief 
demanded to to* Petition ter 
Dittetuhon at Mar r wga 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
have hereiml* tat my hand and 
Head my on*mat teal al San 
lord. Seminole ChM |. Florlde 
mu igth day ef April, lie*
I SEAL I

MARTANNE MORSE 
Clerk *4 to* Court 
By Wendy W Cenmt 
Deputy Clerk

Pwbiith April t|. t*. 1* May X 
ite*
DEO**

Legal Notices
STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OP DORCHESTER 
NON- JUR Y/FOR ECLOSUR E 

IN TH E  COURTOF 
COMMON FLEAS 

Cate No. (t-CP It -m  
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
HOLLY HILL.

Ptalntlff:
— vertut—

TH E CENTENNIAL LAND 
COMPANY. INC.. DENNIS L 
EHLERS. LLO YD E. 
KOEHLER. HESSELTINE. 
INC., al*o known at R EALTY 
WORLD HESSELTINE. INC., 
and ASHLEY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. INC..

Defendant* 
LIS PENDENS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an action hat bean com 
mooted and It now ponding to 
too Court ef Common Pleat for 
tha County of Dorchatter, State 
ot South Carolina, upon a Com
plaint ef Ih* above named 
Plaintiff againtt the above 
named Defendant* tar tha 
forectoeurt ef a Mortgage of 
real atfate bearing date the *th 
day of October, t**7, evecutod 
by The Centennial Land Com. 
pony, Inc., to The Flrtl National 
Bank of Holly Hill te tacura the 
payment of too Note from to* 
tald  Tha Canlannlat Land 
Company, Inc., Dennlt L. 
Ehlart and Lloyd E. Koehler to 
Flrtf National Bank of Hotly Hill 
of even date therewith, which 
tald Mortgage wet recorded to 
to* R.M.C. Office tor Dorchettor 
County In Book SIX Pago *11 

The mortgaged premia** af
fected by the forectotur* were 
at the lime of too commence
ment of toll action and at tha 
tlm* ot tha tiling of tol* Nolle* 
ar* tlfuate to to* County of 
Oorchaitar, Slat* of South 
Carolina, and ar* d**crlb*d at 
follow*, to wit:

A L L  I hot# certain piece*, 
parcel* or loft of lend, tlfuete, 
lying and being to Plnehlll Acre* 
Subdlvltton. near to* Town of 
Summerville, to the County of 
Oorcheiter, State of South 
Caroline, and being thovm and 
detlgneted on a certain Piet of 
Pinohlll Acre* Subdlvltton by 
Thome* E. Young. Sr., R.L.S., 
deled July 1, l**7, and recorded 
to to* Office ol the Clerk of 
Court ot Dorchettor County to 
Plat Book 14, peg* II*. at 
follow*:
LOT BLOCK TMS
1 Y lit -04-07-005
a Y llf-04-07-004
s Y 11*04-07-003
4 Y lit -0407007
* Y 11X04-07-010

ta Y 13*0407011
11 Y 11*0*07013
11 Y IT* -0407013
1 Z 13*04 01004
1 Z 13*040*00?
1 z 11*040(001
4 2 11*0*0(004
s Z 11*040(00)
* Z 11*0*0*001
7 Z 17*0*0*00*
a Z 11*010100*
a Z 11*0*0* oto

10 z 17*0*0*011
11 z 11*0*0*011
11 z 11*0*0*011
1 AA 11*0*0*007
1 AA 17* 04 0*005
4 AA 11*040*004
s AA 11*040* o n
4 AA 11*040*001
• AA 11*0*0*00*

.  S ■ e— , . AA IMUMmMull tit |iTT» WSIHI1
10 AA 11*0*0*011
ft AA 11*0*0*011
It AA 11*0*0*011
1 BB ll* 0 * l»«0 t
I BB 11*04-10007
1 BB 11*04-10001
4 BB 11*0* 10004
S BB m o *  toon
4 BB 17*0410 003
7 BB 11*001000*
a BB 11*001000*
* BB m o o  tooio

10 BB m o o  10011
11 BB m o o  10011
11 BB 11*04 1**11
t CC m o *  11001
1 CC 17004 11007
1 CC 11*04 IIOOS
4 CC 11*0*11004
s CC m o o n  001
* CC 11*04 n o n
7 CC 11*041100*
■ CC m o o n  00*
• CC 11*0*11010

1* CC m o o n o n
tl CC m  0011011
II CC m o o n o n
1 00 m  1101001
1 0 0 m n o i o n
1 DO m  n o i  on
4 0 0 11* 1101004
S DO m  110100s
4 DO 11*0701001
7 DD 11* 1101004
1 00 11* 1101007
* DO m n o io o *

10 DD m n o io o *
11 DD 11* 1101010
11 DD Ilf 0701003
1 EE 11*1101001
1 EE 11* 1103003
1 EE m  1101 o n
4 EE 11*1101004
s EE 17*1103001
4 EE It* 1103004
7 EE I l f l l d W
0 EE m  H03 000
f EE 11*1101*0*

10 EE m n n o i *
II EE 11* 1103*11
11 EE 11* II 03 Oil
1 FF m n o i o n
4 FF m  110JO0*
S FF 11* 11 03 005
4 FF m n  oioM
* FF II* 1101*0*

10 FF 11* 1103*10
II FF m n o i o n
It FF m  n n o n
1 GG m  no4*ti
I GO m  1104001
1 GG 11*1104*0!
4 GG 11* 1104 004
1 GG m  1104*04
4 GG 11* M 04 004

10 GC m  no40)o
11 GO m n o 4 o n
It GG IT* 1104*11
4 HH 11*1105*04
S HH 11* 11*5 005
4 HH m  n  uoo*
( HH m  11 osoo*

<0 HH 11* IIMOIO
II HH m  n w o n
11 HH 11* II 0501)

ALSO th* tlrlp *r itript *f
land lyleig te It* Sowfftavvftf ol
to* drainage varying in
width up te W toot wide idea
lifted be tol lowing Black*
and TMS4 •
BLOCK TMS#
V m c io s e n
V 13*03 0*401
W II* 0*05*14
W 13*0*05 4*1
X 13*0*0* 0*1
■ m  te 01*14
Y lit 0**7 *14
Y mo**7**i
I 13*0*0*001
Z m o t o**i4
AA 11* **0t *14
AA m a t  o*ooi
■a m «*  total
■ B m  a* ■**!*
CC m * »  n * u
CC m o* 11001
DO 17**7 01 Ml
DO m « 7 « i  *04
EC m  1103«u
EE m  1103*14
EF m  t i n  *ta
FF m  i i o x i )
GG m  n  *4*14

Legal Notices
GO 11*1104011
HH 13*1101014
HH II* 11 03 Oil

The itript ot lend above re 
lered to are located In Btocki 
AA. B8. CC. DO. V. W. X Y. Z. 
EE. FF. GG. A HH. end a 
portion of u ld  tlrlp* ol land It 
thovm et a M 01 acre tract ot 
land on a "Plat ot Block* V 
through HH taction R, Plnehlll 
Acre*, turveyed for Henry L. 
Moody, Oorcheiter County, 
South Carolina” , mad* Nov
ember IX l*S4 by Thomq* W. 
Bailey. C.E. Y R.L.S.; told 13 01 
acre tract ol land bound* gener
ally to to* Northtait on tha 
drainage canal abova reltred to 
and to too Southwell on Block! 
V. W. X, Y . Z, AA. BB. CC. OD, 
E E . FF, GG, HH and on to* 
right* of way of Cady Street, 
Dean Street. Howell Street, 
Bolneeu Street, Lindt* y Street, 
Mery Elllt Street. Luvalher 
Street. Ma|or Street, Michel* 
Street. Rmemory Street. Ella 
Street. E lk  Street. Anne Street, 
and Glen Street.

ALL ef the loti and parcel* ot 
land above detcrlbed have tuch 
tire*, thapet. mate*, bound*, 
local lorn and dlmentlont at ar* 
thown on told plat.

W ALTERM . BAILEY, JR.
Attorney tor the Plaintiff
Summerville. South Caroline
April II. 1ft*

Publlih: April If. 34.May X l**f 
DEO-174

IH TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TH E  1STH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CIVILOIVISIOM 
CASE NO.I SM7M-CA-M-L 

FIRST FAM ILY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA, 
a Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vt.
TER R I L. SMITH and-------------.
tpoute. It any; STOCK BRIDGE 
MASTER HOME OWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC.: WEKIVA 
RESERVE HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC.!
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL l/k/a 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITALl CHARLESL. 
STRUCK: OR. RANDALL C. 
OWN; SEMINOLE 
U N TY : M ETRO CROSSA 
b/a SOUTHEAST 
M ARKETING GROUP; and 
A TE  OF FLORIDA, 
DEPAR TM EN T OF 
REVENUE,

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: CHARLES L.SISTRUCK 
It alive, and It either or all of 
tham ba dead, all peril** 
claiming Intorett by, through, 
undar or againtt, CHARLES L. 
SISTRUCK, or either of themi 
end ell part let having or claim
ing to nave any right, till* or 
Intorett In to* property herein 
detcrlbed.

Ret I dance* of ell tald Defen
dant* unknown.

YOU. and each ol YOU. art 
hereby notified that an action to 
loroctoi* * mortgage on to* 
follow tog property to Seminole 
County, Florlde:

LOT 4*. W EKIVA RESERVE. 
U N IT ONE. ACCORDING TO 
TH E  PLAT THEREOF AS R E
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK » .  
PAGES M AND *7, PUBLIC 
R EC O R D S  O F S E M IN O LE  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

A N D  IN C L U D IN G  T H E  
B U I O I N G S  A N D  A P 
P U R T E N A N C E ! LO C A TE D  
THEREON. AND TOGETHER 
W IT H  T H E  F U R N IT U R E . 
F U R N IS H IN G S  A N D  F I X 
TURES S ITU A TE TH ER EIN  
ANO LOCATED THEREON, 
ha* been Iliad againtt you and 
to* above named Defendant*, 
end you are required to tervo e 
copy ot your written detente*. If 
a n y .  t o  I t  o n  M A R K  
B U C H B IN O E R . E tq u lr * . 
P laintiff*  attorney, whot* 
addrett It: 7700 North Kendall 
Drive. Suit* »7 . Miami. Florlde 
UIS*. on or betore May IS. Ite*. 
end file the original with too 
Clerk ol thlt Court either belora 
ter vice on Plaint Ilf* attorney or 
Im m e d ia te ly  th e re a fte r! 
etherwlte a default will be 
entered againtt you for too 
relief demanded to to* Cam 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ef toll Court, on April 10. Ilf* 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE AHORSE.
At Clark of to* Court 
By: Jean Brlltont 
At Deputy Clerk

Publlih: April II. If. M, May 1. 
1( 0*
DEO SI

NOTICE TO  PUBLIC 
Notice It hereby given tool a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
to* Planning and Zoning Com 
million to to* City Commit*Ion 
Chamber*. City Hall. Sentord. 
Ftortd* at 7 (*  P M  an Mar X
Ite*. to contlder to* tol low In*
change and amandmanl to to* 
Zoning Ordinance of the City ol 
Sanlerd. Semlnola County, 
Florida

Reionmg from MR I. Multiple 
Family Rettdenhel

T* tool el GC I, General 
Commercial

LEGAL DESCRIPTION The 
Wetl te. Block 4. Tier II. end to* 
Eetl ta of Block 4. Tier n . 
FLORIDA LAND COLONIZA 
TION  COMPANY L IM IT E D  
AAAP OF THE ST GERTRUDE 
ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF 
SANFORD, according to to* 
Plel ttwraol at recorded in Plel 
book l. Pag* Ite. of to* Public 
Record* ot Seminal* County, 
Florid*

Being more generally do 
ttribed at III* Wetl Ind Street

The planned ut* ef tol* pro 
per If it tar a land turvormg 
butlnet*

The Planning b Zenlng 
Cemmittien will tubmit e rec 
ommendelion to to* City Cam 
mlMien m favor ot. or againtt. 
the re q u e u e d  change or 
amendment The City Cam 
mution will hold a Public 
Hearing In the Cemmittion 
Room in City Hall. Sentord 
Florida et 7 M P M on Me* 71. 
Ite* to cont idor laid rocom 
mondetwn

All parti** In intorett and 
cit,lent thall have an opportune 
ty to be haard a> laid hear mgt

By order *4 to* Planning end 
Zoning Cemmittion *t toe City 
of Sentord. Fleride hut April 4 
IW*

Brawl Cerli Chairman
Clt* ol Sentord Planning
and levur-g Cammttpan
a d v ic e  t o  t h e  p u b l ic  u

a per ton decide* I# appeal a 
doc*t*on made with ietee<t to 
any mailer cont«**<•* at to* 
Were meet mgt or hearing* he 
mar need I  verbatim record el 
to# proceeding* mciudmg to* 
tettimene and evidence which 
record it n*4 provided be to* 
Cite *t Sentord iF llt* «i* 5 i 
Publ'th April It M 'ter 
Of O te*

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 

THR 1ITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE

COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASIN O . MIM1-CA-M-P 

AMERIFIRST BANK. FSB. 
f/k/a AmerlFInt Federal 
Saving* and Loan Attoclallon,

Plaintiff,
v*.
CLAUDIOOCANDO. ET AL .

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO CLAUDIO OCANDO 
RESIDENCE:
AVE 14A 4507 URB EL 
ROSAL SUR MARACIBO 
VENEZUELA
AND TO: All pertont claiming 

an Intorett by, through, under or 
againtt to* a tor tie Id Cte fondant.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  THAT an ecllon to 
foroclot* * mortgage on to* 
following detcrlbed property 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida:

That certain Condominium 
Per col known at Unit No. 71 
D ES TIN Y SPRINGS, a Con 
dominium, and an undivided 
004157 Intorett In the land, 

common element* and common 
open vet appurtenant to tald 
unit, all In accordknc* with and 
tub|eel to to* covenant*, condl 
Moot, reitrlcllont, term* and 
other provliloot of tha Declare 
lion of Condominium of Dattlny 
Spring* a Condominium, at re
corded In Official Record* Book 
1317 Pag* 10*0, and amended In 
Official Record* Book 1140 Pag* 
1*47, P u b lic  Record* ol 
Semlnol* County, Florlde.

INCLUDING SP EC IFIC A L
LY, BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIM ITATION, THE FOLLOW 
INC EQUIPM ENT 
RANGE/OVEN 
FAN/HOOD 
DISPOSAL 
OISH WASHER 
REFRIGERATOR 
CENTRAL H E A TB A IR .

TOGETHER with all to4 Im
provement* now or hereafter 
erected on to* property, and *11 
e a te m e n t* . r l g h t i ,  a p 
purtenance*. rent*, royaltio*. 
mineral, oil end get righto and 
profit*, water, water right* end 
water ttock. end ell Mature* now 
or hereafter a pert ol the 
property, Including replace
ment* end addition* thereto 
hat been filed againtt you, and 
you are required to terv* a copy 
ol your written detente*. It any, 
to tote action, on ROGER 0. 
BEAR of ANDERSON R RUSH. 
Attorney* tor Plaintiff, whot* 
addrett It 311 Ealt Central 
Boulevard. Orlando, Florida 
31*01. end III* to* original with 
to* Clark ol to* above ttyled 
Court on or before the Itto day 
ol April, I***; olherwlt* a 
judgment may be entered 
againtt you tor to* relief de 
mended In to* Complaint.

WITNESS M Y HANO ANO 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on tote 
14th day ot March. Iff*.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
at Clerk ot told Court 
By: Ruth King 
at Deputy Clerk

Publlih: March It. April X 11, 
If. IN* DEC 101

U N ITE D  STATES DISTRICT 
COURT M IDDLE DISTR ICT 
O P F L O R ID A  O R L A N D O  
D I V I S I O N  C O U R T  N O  i 
( i - l t O -C Iv -O f  1-1* U N IT E D  
STATES OF AMERICA Plain 
till, v »  TH E  E S TA TE  OF 
M I R I A M  H E L E N  H A R 
R IN G T O N  f/k/a M IR IA M  
RICKETSON. ale . af al.. Del 
andanl(t). NOTICE OP SALE 
Nolle* 1* hereby given tool 
purtuanl ta * Final Judgment 
Decree o4 Forectotur* entered 
on March X Ite* by to* above 
entitled Court In the above 
cam*. Ih* undertlgned United 
State* MartTiel. or on* ef hit 
duly author I ted depullet, will 
tell to* property iltuet* In 
Seminote County. Florid*, de
tcrlbed et: The Wetl M feel ef 
L e i « « .  L A K E  S Y L V A N  
ESTATES, according to the plat 
thereof et recorded In Plel Boo* 
II. Paget 1) end 11*1 toe Public 
Record* ef Semlnol* County. 
Florid* af publk outcry te to* 
highett end twit bidder ter cath 
al II o'clock noon on May IX 
Ite* at to* Wett doer a* to* 
Semlnol* County Court home, 
Sentord. Florlde Dated March 
*. IN* RICHARD L COX. JR 
U N ITED  STATES MARSHAL 
M I O O L E  D I S T R I C T  O F  
F L O R I D A  R O B E R T  W 
GENZMAN UNITED STATES 
A T T O R N E Y  M IO O LE DIS 
TR ICTO F FLORIDA 
Publlih April S. II. If. M. IN* 
DED 1

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC NEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by to* Planning and Zenlng 
Board of to* City ef Lake Mery. 
Florida, that taid Board will 
hold a Public Hearing on May f. 
Ite*. at 7 to P M . or at toon 
thereafter at pottibl* te centld 
or a requal! from Joteph L 
Grotenkemper. Applicant end 
Dorelhy H Gretenhemper. 
Ow ner, ter e variance la 
Chapter IH  SIICIMI Site Dev 
eiepmenl Standard*' tor pro 
party dettritiod at per the 
alter had legal detcripiwn

THE SOUTH (3* H I T  Of 
THE NORTH MV 11 FEET  OF 
THE EAST lO tO FEETO F THE 
WEST 130* FEET  OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION » TOWNSHIP 70 
SOUTH RANGE HEAST 

The Publ>< Hearing will be 
held m the City He'l el IH  North j 
Country Club Rood Tha PubM- 
it invited te attend end be 
heard Said hearing may con 
tinu* from time to time until * 
final recommendation It made 
by the Planning end Zoning 
Board Contact the Planning 
Department et late Mary City 
Hell tor further information el 
(4071 333 7*1*

A TAPED RECOROOf THIS 
m e e t i n g  is m a o e  b y  t h e
C I T Y  F O R  I T S  C O N V E  
NIENCE Th is  RECORD MAY 
NOT CONSTITUTE AN AD I 
0 U A T F R E C O R D  F O R  
P U R P O S E  S OF A P P E A L  
FROM A OtCISlON MAD I BY 
T H E C I T Y WI T H R I S P E C T  TO 
THE FOREGOING MATTE* 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
E N S U RE  T H A T  AN ADE 
QUA T f  RECORD OF T h E 
P R O C E E D I N G S  IS MAI N  
T AI NED FOR A P P F I L A T E  
PURPOSES IS ADVISEO TO 
MAKE T h E NECESSARY AH 
RANGEMENT S AT HIS OR 
HEROWNEXPENSE  

CITVOF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Sut*n B Thorne 
Planning end Zen-ng 
Secretary
DATED April 17, itee 

Publlih April It tett 
1 Of D : to

Legal Notices
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF DORCHESTER 

IN TH E C O U R TO F 
COMMON PLEAS 

Cate Ne. *t CP 11 111 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
HOLLY HILL.

Plalnllll.
— venue—

THE CENTENNIAL LAND 
COMPANY. INC., DENNIS L 
EHLERS. LLOYO E.
KOEHLER. HESSELTINE.
INC , alto known at 
REALTY WORLD 
HESSELTINE. INC .and 
ASHLEY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. INC..

Defendant!
SUMMONS FOR R ELIEF

TO THE DEFENDANTS 
ABOVE NAMED 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM 

MOWED AND REQUIRED to 
antwer to* Complaint In tol* 
action, a copy ol which It 
herewith terved upon you. end 
to tarve a copy ol your Antwer 
to to* tald Complaint on the 
Plelnlllf or lit undertlgned at
torney at 134 Ealt Rlcherdion 
Avenue (Pott Office Bov *07) 
Summtrvlll*. South Corolln*. 
3*4*4. within thirty (30) day* 
al ter  Ih* tervl c* hereof,  
eidutlv* ot too day ol tuch 
tarvlc*. and It you tall to antwer 
to* Complaint within the tlm* 
aforetald. to* Plaintiff In thlt 
action will apply to the Court for 
the relief demanded In Ih* 
Complaint.

Dated at Summerville. South 
Caroline, toll (to day ot Febru
ary. A.O.ttt*

/*/ Welter M Bailey. Jr. 
Attorney lor tha Plaintiff 

NON-JURY 
FORECLOSURE OF 
MORTOAOE AND 
COLLECTION ON NOTE 

NOTICE TO
ABSEN TDEFEN DAN T, 

LLO YD E. KOEHLER 
TO  TH E  DEFENDANT,

LLO YD E KOEHLER: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

the Complaint In the above 
action, together with to* Sum- 
mont. of which to* above It a 
copy, were tiled In the Office et 
th e  C l e r k  of C o u r t  for  
Dorchatter  County et St. 
Georg*. South Caroline, on Feb
ruary IX Ite*, and attlgned 
Cat* No. I* C P -I I137. 
Summerville. South Carolina 
April 7. IM*

W ALTER M . BAILEY, JR. 
Attorney tor tot Plaintiff 

Publlih: April I*. M. May X ite l . 
DED 171

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In buflnete at 130 
Long wood Hill* Road. Long wood 
H i l l ,  Semlnol* County. Ftortd* 
under toe F let 11 lout Nem* ol 
CARE FOR KIDS, and toot I 
Intend to regltter told nem* 
with to* Clerk of to* Circuit 
Court, Semlnol* County, Florida 
In accordance with tha Pro 
vltlont et to* Flctlilou* Nem* 
Statute*. To Wit: Section *4S0l 
Florid* Statute* 1*17.

/t/John E. Dunathan 
Publlih: March If. April X II. 
It.Iff*
DEC-MI

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given that I 
am engtge* In buelneet af 441 
W. Fern Drive. Orange City. 
Seminote County, Florlde under 
the Flctltteu* Nam* of O K C 
CARPENTRY, and that I Intend 
to regltter tald name with to* 
Clark af th* Circuit Court. 
Semlnol* County, Florida In 
accordanca with tha Provlttent 
at tha Flctlttoui Nam* Statute*. 
To  Wit: Section MIS* Florlde 
Statute* 1*17.

/t/Oevld K. Coder qultl 
Publlih April IV. I*. May. X IX 
IM*
OED 174

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice t* hereby given that we 
ere engaged In butlneti at 34*7 
N i  l  417, Lengwood. Semlnol* 
County, Florida under the 
F k ill lout Nemo ef SPECIALTY 
LANDSCAPING, and that w* 
Intend te regltter tald name 
with to* Clark at to* Circuit 
Court. Semlnol# County. Florid* 
In accordance with to* Pro 
vltlont ef to* Fktitleut Nam* 
Statute*. To Wit: Section M I N  
Florida Statute* IM7.

/*/Chert** Grantham 
/1/RoneldG Lawton 

Publlth March I*. April X II. 
If. Ite*
DEC m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO » I 1 U  CA-W-L 

DAL TILE  CORPORATION.* 
Teeat corperallan.

Plaintiff,
vt
THE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
TRUSTEESOf  SEMINOLE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 
FLOMIOA. PEPPER 
SOUTHERN. INC * Ftortd* 
corporation. SEABOARD 
SURE TV COMPANY, a New 
Vert torpor alien end 
DISCOUNT TILE CEN TER .*  
dintion el Dtwount 
Oeretepmant Corporation,
0 Florida corporation.

Dolandonft 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O  D I S C O U N T  T I L E  
CENTER,  a divition of OlS 
C O U N T  D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O RP O R A T I ON ,  a Florida 
corporatian. and all perliot 
claiming mteroil be through, 
under or ege-ntt DISCOUNT 
T I LE C E N T E R  / Dl  SCO U N T 
D EV ELO P M EN T CORPORA 
TiON

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that a 
evote claim broach of contract 
action tor manor damage* hat 
ba*n Iliad eg* mil the C a r o l
I'on and tha Car par at>an It 
required to tarve * copy *4 It* 
written detente*. It any. t* II wt 
B R U C E  B B L A C K W E L L .  
ESQ.  King A Blackwell P A .  
It  E Pme Sheet Pott 04!ka 
Bov tall. Orlande. Fleride 
11*03 14)1 Anar nor lor Peggor 
Southern Inc and on GAR V B 
S HADER E S Q .  Shader A 
Stern I7W N Maitland Avenue. 
Maitland. Fiend* util, at 
•o'her tor Oei Tlte Corperallan. 
on or betore Mae 13. IW*. and 
Me Ihe original with the Cterk al 
hut Court either betore tervko 
on toe above cournel or imm* 
d-e'e'v toevealter. etherwtoe * 
defeutt will be entered again*! 
rOu ter the relief - j — eidid In 
to# Crott Claim
1 SEAL |

MAH VANNE MORSE 
ASCLERkOE THE COURT 
bv Cecelia V L tern 
A* Depute Ciart

Pubi'th April 1* 14 Me* x tg 
in*
D IO  177
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71— H t lp W antEd

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somlnola Orlando - Winter P
322-2611 831-9993

AAMFORCF I A 1 bdrm. apt*. 
IMS/month + dap ClMnl 
Rat, road. TO77C or S74M44

' privacy. 
. Utllltl**
j & m wT R C  T emp/PermCLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES

H O U RS ... ................................ .....
H  a ■  . y §  9  m ? MNAPaiiSw W»m  .. . ETC a I aa

ISELfp 25*T ijei....... ::.*U4!
ANFORD . | b*m. COttaga 
wllh toncod yard. ra/wk. plut 
moo mewitv. con m  a w

or At MOW. Laka Mary Bird., 
LakaMary (tormarty Phllllpcl

MM l i i  I n .
DaHy Work------ ...— Oaky Pvy
CaHAMWrdnalN .....TOTStl W— Apirtments 

Unfurnished/ R«nttop M. Apply W 7 fa 
Av».Mw>Sl,SAM.|PM

■CatlMMM

wll/parl h im . Oaad bar* 
AUMrMMrvlaw.nMAM

Mff-tWTatantfcilldwi
MM/mo.. Ill A lad. MO-SMSNMRSmiST

MOM ATI Away dpi 
QMtni. cali-T.... J a tw t

105— Duplex* 
THpjoxARogtFor local manufacturing ttSO/me. I1S0 *at urlty M5-7SS7

x a iim w o
SENIOR SMC1AUI

to Oaoatil tar ■  A avar 
Stadtaa, 1 Alkdrm*. 
Call Kathy tadoyI

323-3301 E li 117

DULY WORK, OAILYMYI
Jain Cantury Labor. I ha 
Mphoat paying tamp aarvtco In

*UV*AS. ParfcAva-,...-TO1717
MEET-AY

SANFORD- Claan 1 bdrm.. 1 
bath, H/A, carport, good 
nalghliorhaod. tm/manlh + 
MS0 dao. Can —liar*

Exp.wUylTOrmMn.Ciak

(Jnvntew VW**atanjamifcajg
Oty.FI.MMITarma. 107001

•uparmarkal*. Control FI

*1—M u o y to L n d
‘Apply In paraon. 
ama Fumltvra CaAwo. i Martancod

gfgwerT CNA...... MM I, Franch Atm.

For busy M.D.’a oltlco. 
taglnnlng part thno wtth Ml 
lima axpactad by and at yaar. 
taparlonco with itartlng 
I.V.’a rag’d. Will train In aw 
•paclaity. Submit ratwna to 
box MIX c/o Sanlord Harold. 
P.Q. Baa HS7, Santord, MWt

niaaia or Motts-im i

FURNISMID- Largo, at
trodluo. gulot mom I Nooi 
both. OtO/ok. Coll MUMtFor hootlh Iaclllty. John Knox

a  Control Fl.’a pro- 
contlnutng-caro ro- 
cammunity, io look

ing an oxporloncod, toad 
tarvlca manogor lo dlroct lha 
dlatary oparation* at lit 
tklllad nurting (acuity. Long- 
tarm car# dlatary axporlanca 
roqulrad. Carllllcotion pro- 
tar rad. tocallonl talory A 
banaflt*. Contact Jarry C. 
Jaguaa. Mans-M40. ait. tl

porch , w a ihor/dryar. 
aoo/mo. a toe. DITTO attar

fPTF fHFPPrW-.-p.-i.-ir

tllod to adopt your oao, 
A L U R T WAYNC toODAI, bl 
tbo Circuit Cowt In and lor 
iomlnoto County. Ftortdo. You

cal I Inn* jS7Vmo......OS MSI

m 14M attar 4PM.

Cora loclllty with fwll-tlma 
Minings and tloilMo hour*I 
CALL US TOOAY tor on 
bdorytowi.. JUk tv  AgorNtto 
NNtbpmn Hootlh Cara Cantor 
It MSI . . — ,..--------- tOt/H

..... -Aok tor Kim

cummtaakm

Ltwn Strvlct Sign Pa I tiling

Full tlma.
I X  UM  CONST.

Irl Est. I  Room Additions 
Retnodeiinf.,.407-322-7029 SRCftartol Sfvtc>

Chari Kromtr UC 777)
Circuit Caurt lar iamlnala 
Caunty, Flarida, Prabata

Fartlllilno/Haullng TO m i150USL
77/71 Tha namat and addrataa*
“  TW|PYW'NMvYlWTTbm
and tha partanal ropro- 
•antailva’i  altar nay ara *at 
larthbaiaw.

AM Intaroilad partan* ara 
tagwlrad la MM with mi* court: 
lal oil claim* apalnat mo atlita 
WITHIN THRRR MONTHS 
A F T E R  T H E  F I R S T  
PUALICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE and lb) any aO|actlon 
by an mtara**ad panan la udiom 
thli natlca I* laryai that 
chailanpM lha validity at ma 
will, ma guaimcatlana at Itw

Part tlma Call Ml 47M
NEED A JOR7

Call OUtan Today I 
OLSTEN SERVICES______ NHW______

NEED Matura, dapandabla 
paraon lo babyUt In yaw 
noma, lor my I chlldron.

call K Ilnaat.

AASICSEWINO CLASSES 
ST ART INO 4-MOO CALL TO

FRA.UW K S a  pSOCm a Swimming Fool

SWIMMINO POOLS
trampartallanl m p v .

Dry Wallor | wr l to ld  Ian at tha Caurt 
W I T H I N  T H E  L A T E R  O F 
THREE MONTHS A F TE R  TH E 
F I RS T  P U B L I C A T I O N  O F 
THIS N O TICE OR TH IR TY  
DAYS AFTER  THE D ATE OF 
THE SERVICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THE OR 
JECTING PERSON 

ALL CLAIMS AND O A JIC  
TIONS NOT SO F ILED  W ILL 
A t  FOREVERAARPED 

Pubikatkn at mi* Hoi it# ha* 
bagtm an April 1*. I*a*

Partanal Rapru anlallvt 
JayO Wart 
177 Dublin Orlva 
Laka Mary. FlariOa M M  

Attonwy lar
Partanal Rapratanlatim 
Cynthia J PyW*

STINSTPOM PAMTINO CO. 
Wa ipadailra in ratwrbiiMng 

oldar hamatl For a Fro# 
EtMmati phono any lima I 

TO W H rW IW U lt

caupN tram FrtMy’a 1PM So 
Monday SAM Light PMtlng.

Part tlma hr* Call 91 M04 VAN RAN RON PAINTING
Com mar clal A Riitdtnllal. In 
•artor A E* tartar. Rapalnl 
Eapart Wa ollar Quality 
product*. Mad*rata pricat A 
Guarantaad ratulttl FInane 
Ingarallaptal Call 731/Ml 

W ANTED
Pratuira Claaning and Palming 

CallRogar. TOMcSCOMPLETE HOME AEPAIAS 
FAOM TM S M O U N D  UP1 NO
j o *  t o o  s m a l l i  m a m

caring altltwda nacattary WE HAVE A JOB 
FOR Y O U 1

NEED CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

■E PAID TOOAY?
REPORT •  AM 

319 E. SECOND ST.

Plumbing

Pressure Owning
bpftoisltry

facility All ihith. aicailant 
taiary A banatil* 1 wignaod 
HoalmCara TO D M

Planting. Pruning, laan  
Saraka A CWanuw 777*1*1

cuahian*. Cam mar clal ar

OORCHfSTER APIS

wmmM
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K I T  N f C A R L Y L E ®  by U r r y  W right127— Office Rentals 2 3 5 - T r u c k s /  
B u s e s / V a n s

1o w > c m j\ e  
FlP^TDATr-

ROB BRUCE AUTO SALES
Over at Trucks. Vans 1 4X4't 

Buy here - Pay here I H i too?0U>S CUTLASS
Iffl, Excel lent Transportation 
____ Call m  *o<7

l if— Commercial 
Property/Salt VW POPUP CAMPER

New motor, w/4 man Zodiac 
Inllalibla. S2.4SS Can ba wen 
al 10] Oak Ave. Sanlord Will 
consider trade lor pick up 

Call M l one attar 4PM

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

BUYINO OR SC LU N O r Call: 
Becky C* ester* CCIMI 

Ra/Mai IM a. reotty H»*U>

SEMINOLE COUNTY
m o o  sq ft„ Laaaa U M  tq. 
ft., tall Stf tq. ft. with term! 

REAL ESTATI OMEi miMO

W 4 FORDVAN 
Runtgoodl AikIng UM i Call 
_________ 12I12M

We list and sell 
more property than , 

anyone in the Greater 
tSanford/lake Mary area.
SANFORDI W E LL  K E P T  3 

bdrm. 2 bath on comer let 
near pa rk , but tch o e lt. 
Fenced kennel area. Equipped 
kitchen, morel — ....... IM .W

SANFOROI G R EA T STARTER 
OR R ETIR E E  1 bdrm. In 
Dreemwold. Large fenced 
beck yard. Nice acreened 
patio, Ideal (or Florida living.

Ut.fOO

It n  MUfTANO COUPE- Good 
condltlonl a cycllndar, tram 
portalton car. no rust >1.000 
or belt otter Call........211-2*21

Call 2*07722

PRIME AREA!
Old Laka Mary Blvd., office 
•pace with warrfwuw faclil 
net. Alto. Downtown Loco 
(Ion. Protattlonal Ottlca Space 
evaUaMtt Far dtlallf call

3214442

I t l l  Fard Canv. Van- Full 
power, dual air. 4 Caplain't 
chairs, king bed. much more1 
Eac condition! 14 500 272 SMI

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

a ISIS HORNET a 
Needs battery and minor 
vmrk. Interior lair, t i n  Call 
_________ m -u i i

238— V e h ic le s  
W an ted

127* Mercury, ]  door, runs well, 
needs transmission *100 

___ 222 1112
JUN K A WRECKED CARS/ 

TRUCKS Running or not We 
alto sail good used motors K 
transmissions 221 4*34LON tq. ft., toned C l .  1*00/mo.

*J7 S. Grant SI. Longwood 
♦ Call**]-*— _________ 830-4893 

★  ★  ★  ★

239— M o to rc y c le s  
a n d  B ik e s

Good buy all

lf/2 HONOA 4M New battery! 
Runt groat I U M  or best 
otter I Coll ................221 727]

bdrm., 2 bath on quartar acra 
lot. Great room plan. Big walk 
Inctosats plus moral ....Ut.kOO

S O U T H  S A N F O R D I R E A L  
NICE NEW LY REM ODELED 
1 BDRM .7 BATH. Half acre 
tot now Laka Jessup If you 
Ilka country you'll Ilka this 
lovely homo I ....___ __ M2. WO

S A N F O R D I  N E W L Y  R E -  
M OOELEO 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Frash contemporary look. 
Energy efficient windows and 
many ax trot I .............. IU .n o

SANFOROI BRAND NEW  3 
bdrm., 3 bath ranch style 
frame. Great location near 
bus line, schools and shop
ping!..............................latent

LONOWOODI OUTSTANDING 
t  bdrm., *V» bath. 1 story 
brick In Wingfield Reserve. 
You wcn't believe the ameni
ties. See this one-ot a kind 
home today I ....... .143t,000

200— Registered Pets

241— R e c rea t io na l 
V e h ic le s  / C a m p e rs

141— Homes tar Sale 233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

• WROUOHT IRON TABLE •
* Chairs with brown padda 
SMts.Glautop.ua. Call

__________222 71*2

OSNARE OAUMa
With stand and carrying cate, 
In very good condllion, *M 

Call 122-2 tf 2 or 311-*71*

ACADEMY MAMOR/SANFORD
M r m ..  tvs bath. No down I No 
d o in g  I Move In now I I l f  ****

AVION U  GRANDE
TT77, I I  It travel trailer Many 
super extratl Excellent ton 
dlllonl Pricedrlghll 171 727]

left 77 FI. Clast A motor home 
I0.U4 miles Many ailrat
_____  122 t m02 BARRELCARBURETOR a

Fits Ford * cycllndar angina 
*15.221 27*1 altar «:10 PMINCOME PROPERTY

t %  assume, no qualifying! 
Nets afprox. U 00 month. Rant
t or both sides I..............*44.000

Tarry A Bill Uvle 
t t O B g B j R

234— Import Cars 
and Trucks

70 to 1,000 aero* wanted Im
mediately. Fast, cash dosings 
possible. Writ* .to: Tarry 
Clayton, So. Hxry 41, Rt. 10, 
Box ll» , Lake City, FI. 220*1BRAND NEWI 3 bdrm , 1 bath 

horn*, walk to elementary 
school, on|oy quiet residential 
area In Sanlord I ......... U7.M0

a GLASS "AW N IN O "* 
WINDOW

Aluminum. Two horlionlal 
ad | mil bis panes In a 20 In. x 22 
In. x 2 In. window suitable tor 
mounting In door or woll ol 
mobile home or Florida room. 
*1* or betl offer. Call 22iaU7

1*5.41 monthly. Owner - 
(104) nMS7*.nr..(*B4t *22 243* TNS— C o m p u te rs

a O RA Y K U O a
10x11. Vary good condl I ton I 

*.*■ Call 7U 17*4
C*)l Anj Tim*:

l» 7— Sp o rtin g  P o o d s321- 2720
322- 2420

213— A u ctio n s

NEW SMYRNA REACH
I bdrm. fully furnished In 
popular Colony Booth Com
plex. Great tor weekend beach

C
ltwayt or Investment ran- 
11 Affordably priced, tas.no 
Tall free direct 7ea-*«27. ar 
evos. s*4-42b«74 ask far Dave 
Ptcaul Watsaa Realty Carp.

Must tall, new stereo A VCR, 
apaakart. Nikon FE 1SMM. 
electric lypawrllar. phono 
machine A Ml sc. 22b  2*70

both, with fireplaces. Builder 
pay* closing cost*. From 
til.no. *W% 10 year llxad 
financing available. Call 

U7 7TOS4U Gary Medley 
VENTURE IPRQPBRTHS appraisal. View property,

pool, *44.0001427-*413_______ Bats Trackar, *7, complsia. 
Mud Mil. taka over payments 
ar sacrifice tor *4, in . 22001 ifIts— AAachlnry/T— is A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

TW O STORY! 4 b*m „ 1 bath 
home with pool I Largo family 
room! New carpeting! Care* 
covered polio I Country kitch
en I Gorgeous landscaping I
Priced to Mil I-------- ------Mf.no

AFFORDABLE I 11.400 dn. tor

I f f —  F P t fA  Sw ppitas

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  

CHINESE 
SHARPEI 

MINIATURE PUP

14 It. a lum inum  O rlando 
Clipper, ine, 1* HP Mercury, 
ttalnleu ttxol trailer. ( 1,200 

_________ call m e w

230— Antlque/Classic 
Cart

It.. Stucco A Cedar, 1 bdrm., 2 
bath, family room, formal 
living A dining w/calhadral 
celling. Coquina llreplace. ce
ramic foyer A both*. 2 car 
garage, now paint Inside, 
wooded A landscaped, cIom to 
shopping, schools. A 1-41

Beautiful 4 ar 5 bdm , l  w bath 
home with over 1,700 sq It. 
B ig  c o u n t r y  k i t c h e n ,  
workshop, hug* screened 
room, poHact tor th* growing 
family. Located on a corner

ONLY $55,900great p a ri Is th* awnar 
ta y t/ 'IE L L  TH IS  W B I K I  
RBOUCC TN B  APPRAISED 
PRICE RY U S M t r  Hurry) 
Soma lucky parson will gat a 
real bargain. Call Don Smith 
at M b2*00. Evos. OO *142 

R IA L  ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS

a FORMICA TABLE • 
Small, drop toot. Has 1 chairs 

Gray A silver. *25 
_______ Call men*_______

I l f — W in ta d  to B u y
mattress, UM . Desk A  chair. 
*m . Wall unit A boo*caw. 
*150 Oat grill, U8 222*5*1

•TELFAIR R E A L T Y

eUPBIGHT FREEZER* 
and CHI1T FREEZER - At*

Ing MO m ./will conttdw offer. 
ELECTRIC RANG! - Almond.

Good condition. ...... ....4171
WASNER/ORYIR • They wert 

fine I (175/feoHi. Moving, mu*l 
tell Immediately! Call today) 

*7«-22Maftor*PMHome It vacant and could 
cIo m  soon I Super nlco area I 

Ownar says SELL at only I 
« J M I .~ .................. Call Linda

LINDA A REDMOROAN

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST
FOR SANFORD AREA RESIDENTS

Sears twin bad sat. Including 
tram*. Almost new *125 

__________ m i n i F O R  F U R T H E R  I N  
FORMATION PLEASE CALL

323*5188
260-2000

282-0959
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

L O O K  \
HOME OWNER
LOANS
18,000-1250,040 

lzw  Murwvy n y n «  
NoAppMoMonFW

• ’QjU g»t«g

• m  Bur iimp p i  • An Pu*m*

4{HourPnNn*ianr
AfpwMByRwni

(407)260-6216 
Adrol Financial

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT TRAIN TO BE A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

IN ONLY 6 MONTHS, YOU CAN GRADUATE 
AS A COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST

COMPUTER KEYBOARDING e WORD PROCESSING
MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS • DATA BASF APPLICATIONS
BASC PROGRAMMING • ELECRONC SPREAD SHEET;
LOTUS 123* •WORDPERFECT* • aBASE Hi *• *

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES • BEGINNING MONTHLY 
FINANCIAL AID • JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

CALL NOW -  695 - 4000

1.S ACRES
Wait to lake, terms I U4.SW

JERRY DROSS 
S00 L  HWY. 436 

CBBBBlbtrry, P I S2707

Laka Kathryn Plaza -  4237 S. Hwy 17-92. Longwood. f l 32750

unlimited me

TRAVEi AGENT 
IO IIR GUIDE 
Allll INI
HI SI HVAII0NIST

('■RAO(IA TF IN AS 
I ITU i A S S  MONTHS " ' ' I 4 K

SystiMii Ti‘< li Institute
H I  2840

RF/VINX

l h r  Prudential J0
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10-12 LB. AVG. U.S. 
CHOICE WHOLE & 
UNTRIMMED BEEF 

BONELESS

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
M r. GRAND PRIZE:

21' BAYUNER
trophy center console boat

s w  e e p-s t  a  k  e s - 125 Hp pQRCE OUTBOARD 
A  WWN̂ DPUE $  AND GALVANIZED ESCORT TRAILER

* 3 FIRST PRIZES! * 20 THIRD PRIZES!
15' BayUrw Capri Bowtdar Boat, artth SO hp Fort* outboard and gthanUad Eicon Zfbc°  Rh,n0 Caunfl Bod A Quantum'* Pradaior * Bancamnfl Haal 
Irallar. Indudaa AU/FM caaaafla atarao. moWad iwlm ptatform, bfmlnl top, 
ravartlMa companion aaal and non-glara daafi panal artlh navigational atdt.

* 20 SECOND PRIZES! * 225 FOURTH PRIZES!
E P Dana Combo Silt with E P 3 bucUa vau. Papti' Baach Party Pac Includai Baach Towal. Can of Pap*' and cootar

PICK UP E N TR Y  B L A N K S  A N D  C O M P L E T E  R U LE S  AT W IN N -D IXIE

America’s Supermarket*
KKQ M TWS AO 0000 THURSDA riltOUeH DEOKSOAf .'AJtPIL»-», L9»

HARVEST FRESH ALL 
PURPOSE

PK.
12-OZ.
CANS

don'i hava anough to M l. Bui you 
can haip mafca a changa tor fha 
Danar WINN-DIXIE and Tlta 
Salvation Army hava pul logainar

it works I

I S f W M J Kiiuinta
BBQ SAUCIi

turiBHAAB
SOUR CKIAM au lll IIUUJ m

Ml UCAI
DINNKBSPIZZA

( .HAtl l  A I H| - ,M

FRYER
BREASTQUARTERS

ASS< IHI I  I) VAHlI I il S

SUPERBRAND 
ICE CREAM

BOILED
HAM SUPERBRAND

YOGURT

L IMlT I’ l l A SI

W D S E l L C T  LL AN J , 
i EiS DOWN oi COUNTRY 

S T Y l l

PORK
; SPARERIBS

7-UP
DRINKS

\ CORNED BEEF 
*  BRISKETS

i

*


